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THE NEW REVIEW
TORTY-EIGUT- It YEAR SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1 191? NO 48
trial Peace" the first session of the
EITHER HONannual meeuuK luv nnuuuoi vmvFederation, which will be held In
Squire Hartt, Jr., Ranches of Taos.
Columbus Now Presidential Office.
Columbus, Luna county, was desig-
nated a third class or Presidential
postofnee according to the announce-
ment in the postofnee bulletin yester-
day, and Hobart, Rio Arriba county,
was reported discontinued, the mail
Washington. D. C, March 5, 6 and 7,
1912. TO DIVIDE 15BURNS CLASH TThe "Industrial Peace" session will
he presided over by His Eminence,
Cardinal Gibbons, and It will be held
In the Peace Hall of the Bureau of Warden Cleofes Romero WillLorimer Investigation TakesGovernor Names Additional Bird Coler Aiserta Taft Hat
Made GoodAmerican Republics, on Tuesday,March 5, at ten o'clock.
Does Net Want to Have the
Federal Court Sit at
Santa Fe Alone
on a Rather Sensational
Turn
Relinquish Duties on
m February 15
going to Espanola.
Came Warden on Official Trip.
Game and Fish Warden Thomas P.
Gable, of Santa Fe, was In Albuquer-
que several hours last night on his
way to Rlncon where he goes on busi-
ness connected with his office. War
Members of Resources
Commission "the program for this1 day will bedevoted principally to the considera-
tion of the successful operation of the
Erdman Conciliation Act, which has
long maintained peaceful Industrial
PAY OF COUNTY OFFICIALSFAVORS FOUR OTHER TOWNS WILSON NOT IN RUNNINGA BUSY DAY IN
relations in the business of interstate
railways, and to the various effective
den Gable last night took to Albu-
querque a crate of 100 Gamble quail
which he turned over to his deputy.
Raymond Stamm, for distribution on
the game preserves of the Rio Grande
Gun Club. A total of upwards of
DELEGATES TO FEDERATION
Hundred Thousand Are Irrigat-
ion Project on Montoya
Grant.
Hearing on Thursday on NomiBerger .Wants Government to Regulated by Territorial Statutes
Until Legislature Make
Change.
New Mexico Hat Fine Constitu-
tion, Says Eminent New
York Financier.
methods of negotiations between em-
ployers and their employes as illus-
trated by collective bargaining In
nation of W- H Pope for
Federal Judge.
Take Over Railroads and
Telegraph. 200 quail have thia year been sent to
such lines as interstate, municipal and
lnterurban railways, the large dally
Bernalillo county by Warden Gable
for distribution thus stocking up the
Senate. X
Governor McDonald has accepted
the resignation ot Cleofes Romero as
warden of the State penitentiary to
newspapers, the building trades, stove
manufacturing, coal mining, brewing
"It's Harmon or Roosevelt," said
Bird 8. Coler, former comptroller of
the currency of New York, and heail
depleted preserves In this section
with these game birds.
Pay of County Officials.
and other industries.
Special to the New Mexican.
The appointment ot William H.
Pope for federal Judge for New Mexi-
co has been referred to a
consisting of Senators Root, Cum-
mins and Bacon and a hearing has
been set tor Thursday when several
go into' effect on February 15. The of the banking firm of W. N. Colergovernor is not yet ready to an
A telephone message this
afternoon from Mounted Polloje- -
man Apulonlo Sena to head--
Quarters i.ere, has It that a
man who gave his name as
Seferlno Pino, has confessed
to horse stealing. Pino Is bus- -
At succeeding sessions there will
be considered problems Involved in
the relation of the public employe to
The following opinion of Importance
to every one of the 260 county offinounce the appointment of a succes
cials of New Mexico, has been handsor. Unexpected opposition has develhis employer, the people, such as:
Convened at noon.
X ' Final consideration of Ch.ll-- X
Si dren's Bureau bill begun. Si
X Fight on disposition ot steel X
tariff revision bill opened. SS
V Detective Burns testified in X
X Lorimer election investigation. X
The United Shoe Machinery X
X Company denounced as Illegal X
X conspiracy before Senate In- - X
oped within Democratic party ranks ed down by Attorney General Frank
"Assuming that strikes In official men from Roswell will appear beforethe committee to oppose the appoint to the appointment of City Clerk J. Bservice are lnadmlssable, how can W. Clancy;
January 25, 1912.
peoted of being the man who 3S
St haB given that part ot eastern McManus ot Albuquerque to the posi
and Company of New York City,
when asked for his opinion on the
political outlook in the Bast. Mr.
Coler arrived in the Ancient City Mon-
day evening with Mrs. Coler and aro
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Spless of Las Vegas at the Palace
hotel. The well known financier la
making a tour of the country In the
Interest of the firm of which he is the
nubile employes secure redress for ment.The Public Lands Committee will tion. Governor McDonald expects to Hon. John Joerns, Traveling Auditor,SS New Mexico muca trouble. just grievances which In private em-
ployment would lead to a strike?" on Wednesday act on the appointment devote considerable personal attention Santa Fe, New Mexico.Policeman Sena ts also on the
Hi trail of the murderer of Nle- - X ts affairs at the peuitentlary and mayX terstate Commerce Commit-- X Dear Sir In response to your In"May public employes properly or make dally visits to the penal InstituX tee. X quiry as to the compensation of counganize to better their conditions ofSi olas Anton, who was shot and
of John W. March to be Surveyor Gen-era-
of New Mexico. There Is no op-
position to S. B. Davis for V. S. Dis-
trict Attorney.
Congressman Curry , Introduced e
employment?" ty officers after the admission of New
Mexico to statehood by the proclama head and has already visited most ot
tion for some time, In order to post
himself fully and to keep In close
touch with every detail of manage
killed at Anton Cblco. a few S
X days ago. making the tenth Si "Pensions for federal, state and
X Costa RIcan neutralization X
treaty favorably reported. X
X House. X
X Met at noon. X
the western states.
municipal employes." tion of the President on January 6th,
1912, I am of opinion, after careful5
murder for New Mexico this X
month. S bill that Federal court instead of beOn the third day of the annual
Democrats Favor Harmon.
The rank and file of the Demo
ment. Governor McDonald has been
in close consultation with A. H.ing held only at the Capital, Santa Fe, examination of the provisions of themeeting there will be sessions of the
Hudspeth of White Oaks, who arrivedFederation's Departments on
X Representative Berger In- - X
X troduced a bill for government X
X acquisition of railroad, tele- - X
crats of New York are unanimously in
favor of Harmon for President," said,
the financier. "While Woodrow Wil
yesterday, in regard to matters ofCondensation for Industrial Acci
constitution, that those officers will
be entitled to receive the compensa-
tion provided by the territorial stat-
utes until the legislature of the state
be also held at AlbwiBerque, Las Ve-
gas, Roswell and Las Cruces. He also
introduced bills for the transfer of rec-
ords appertaining to New Mexico
state but there is no announcementdents and Their Prevention.Governor McDonald enpocis toleave tomorrow for Albuquerque to Regulation of Interstate and Munici an yet as to appointments or on other
natters in which all the people arespend a day or two on official busi
X graph, telephone and expresB X
X properties. X
V Revision of chemical and X
X sugar tariff schedule will be X
shall make some different provision.pal Utilities. from the Department of Justice. In
son is held in high esteem as an edu-
cator, business men feel that he has
not the practical knowledge of politics
that would fit him for the position ot
particularly interested.ness. He Is not yet ready to announce The question is not entirely free fromRegulation of Industrial Corpora
appointments nor has he received difficulty, but I am unable to reachGoveronr McDonald has not calledtions.
rhlef executive. They are not In fa
terior and Treasury to the new state.
Congressman FergusBon Is preparing
ar important public lands bill and al-
so a good roads measure.
X taken next, Leader Underwood X
X declared. X any different conclusion.for further resignations and no apany more resignations.
Notary Appointed. pointments have been made. The Section 1 of Article X of the' Con
Pure Food and Drugs.
Reform In Legal Procedure, and
The Woman's Welfare and the Em
vor of a political theorist. Recent
events have piratically eliminatedMichael J. McGulunesg of Albuquer stitution, provides that the legisla the educator from among the Presiployer's Welfare Departments! dp-iue, Bernalillo county, was this morn ture at its first session shall olassifyTHOUSAND STRIKE AGITATORS dential possibilities. If nominated.
X W. C. T. U. leaders before X
X Judiciary committee. X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXS
What's the Matter With Curry?
Washington, D. C Jan. 31. Con
lng commissioned a notary public by the counties and fix salaries for coun-
ty officers, which shall apply to those
voted to Interesting employers, wheth-
er public or private, In Improving the
conditions under which employes in
only reason for making appointments
nt this time, the governor says, is to
have them out of the way before the
legislature meets at which time he
will be very busy with the press of
legislative business. It Is understood
that several appointees have been
definitely decided upon.
THROWN IN JAIL.
Portugese Government Breaks Back
Governor W. C. McDonald.
New Superintendent. elected at the first state election; andIndustries and in all occupations that no county officer shall receivegressman Curry Is pressing his bill
with vigor before the Judiciary Com-
mittee of the House. The bill pro
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Coggeshall yes-
terday took charge of the superin- - live and work. any tees or emoluments other thanIn view of the direct bearing which the annual salary provided by lawttndent's cottage at the U. S. Indus-
trial School, of which Mr. Coggeshall, the topics mentioned have on the and all fees earned by any officerWhile the new governor Is not acvides that the federal court shall notbe permanent at Santa Fe but shallpublic welfare in every state, I have tively engaged in state business he shall be collected and paid into the
treasury of the county. Were It not
v,ho comes here from Denver, will
lit-v- e charge, succeeding Clinton J. be a peripatetic one, holding sessions
bone of Revolutionary Move-
ment at Lisbon.
Lisbon, Jan. 31. Proclamation ol
martial law here and the arrest of
more than 1,000 of the ' most active
among the agitators, including all the
members of the strike committee, has
virtually broken the backbone of the
general strike which began on Monday
the honor to Invite you to send a dele-
gation to Washington, which shall be at the Capital only on the first Tues-
day of February and August, at AlbuCrandall who goes
to Pierre, South
representative of your state, to partiTinkota, to be superintendent of the querque In March and September, atcipate In this meeting of the National
for the last clause ot this section,
there could be no room for the slight-
est doubt as to the correctness of my
opinion.
There can be no ground to contend
Las Cruces In April and October, atIndian Industrial School there.Treasurer's Receipts. Civic Federation. Roswell on May and November, and
at Las Vegas in June and December.
Very respectfully,
(Signed) SETH LOWThe following
sum of money was re-
ceived this morning in the office of In sympathy with the street car emThe confirmation of Surveyor Gen
is making a study of the needs ot
the ' various departments of govern-
ment with a view to making them
more efficient. "Give the people
what they pay for," Is his motto, and
he Intends to make every state office
productive of good to the people.
The mounted police will receive his
early attention, he says. While the
county sheriffs are not lacking in
ability they have not the organization
and discipline and therefore not the
efficiency of the state mounted police.
The latter organization has with its
limited numbers proved its great
eral John W. March upon reappoint
that any part of this section of the
constitution is unless
it Is that last clause, that all fees
earned by any officer shall be paid
the state treasurer, O. N. Marron:
Thomas P. Gable, game and fish war
either Taft or Roosevelt would win
from him easily. Clark or Folk
would make a better showing than
Wilson if nominated."
Taft Has Made Good.
"Taft has a considerable following
among the thoughtful members of his
party In New York as he is the first
ot his party to take platform pledges
seriously. Personally, I think he has
made an excellent President and de-
serves renominatlon and election If
his party can muster the necessary
votes. His administration has been
of the safe and sane variety and his
Judicial management of affairs has
had a salutary effect on the money
market. Wild cat speculation has
been held in check, while trade in
legitimate securities has been en-
couraged. Following a period of in-
flated values his popularity has suf-
fered somewhat because the financial
world suffered from previous excess-
es. He has done more to curb the
trusts than Roosevelt ever attempted,
but he has gone about It In such a
way that financial conditions have
not become unsettled."
Roosevelt the Idol.
"Roosevelt Is the popular Idol of
hia party, but I believe that he will
MYSTERIOUS ILLNESS OF
ment, was the first federal appointWITNESS IN MURDER CASEden, on account of game protection ment and confirmation since New into the county treasury. Such a conTrial of John B. Sneed for Killing struction of that clause, however.
ployes of Evora, province of
The repressive Influence of the mil-
itary under the command of General
Carvalhal, who had 8,000 troops un-
der his orders, has awed the strikers
and the street car service started
again today. Several bombs were
thrown at the cars as they ., passed
along the streets, but no casualties
have been reported.
would lead to such absurd results andCaptain A. G. Boyce May be
Delayed. such public Inconvenience, that It Is
Inconceivable that the makers of theFort Worth, Texas, Jan. 31. There
was no Improvement this morning in worth in the suppressioirof crime ami constitution could liave so Intended
The requirement that the legislathe coi.ditlon m ESVurd 'lurockmor- its numbers and powers will undoubt
ton, principal witness in the case of
Mexico is a state.
Burns Is Angry.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 31. Detec-
tive William J. Burns, testified before
the Lorimer Senatorial investigating
committee today and furnished a aiild
sensation when he engaged in verbal
battle with Attorney Hanecy, repre-
senting Lorimer. Exchange of words
between the men became so sharp
that Chairman Dillingham Intervened
frequently.
William A. Kennally, a member of
edly be Increased If the recommenda ture shall classify counties and fix
salaries. Imposes a duty on the legisJohn B. Kneed, accused slayer of
Captain A. G. Boyce. Throckmorton lature, but there Is no way of comChairman Dillingham.
"It the committee will direct thewas stricken suddenly 111 last night.
tions of Governor McDonnld are act-
ed upon by the legislature.
"It Is not fighting men we need,"
said Captain Fred Fornoff in an in-
terview with the governor, "it is men
pelling a discharge of that duty. If
It is .declared he cannot recover. witness to answer , began
Hanecy.
'The mystery of Throckmorton's Ill
the legislature should be so unfaithful
to the trust given It, as to neglect the
performance of the duty, there wouldwith the Intelligence and ability toWe have. The committee will take
core of Itself." refuse the nomination If offered. How
ness had not been cleared away dur-
ing the Light. There have been told
many bensptional stories to account
for his condition. One of the most
widely circulated Is that for several
ferret out crime. I can hire fighters
for $10 a month, but we need the
service of those with the training
Burns denied he was employed to ever, he Is not forgetful that the offer
would be a valuable asset In the sale
the Illinois Legislature which elected
Lorimer, continued as a witness when
the hearing began. Attorneys for
the committee sought to have him
tell where he got $3,500 in the sum-
mer of 1909. It had been developed
which comes of a thorough education."
work on the Lorimer case generally,
but as he understood, only on the Mc-
Gowan feature and to locate witnessdays
he has been In the company ni Delegation after delegation comes
of bis writings and that the mantle
of Clnclnnatus would well become
his classic form. If we must have atwo men supposed
to be private de Into the office of the governor and In-
terrupts his work, which at this timetectives unknown Worth. third term let us have Teddy!"that Kannally had loaned $3,500 aboutAs the hour for the opening court Is very heavy. His mall has piled upthat time. Kannally said he had "not Conservative New Mexico.
"The eyes of the country's finanon his desk to the extent that it will
take days to handle It, and this to
drew near, it was announced that
Sneed's attorneys would ask another
delay on the ground that the defen-
se's witnesses were absent. It was
gether with the office seeker, keeps
the slightest" objection to a commit-
tee of representatives examining his
bank books. He explained In detail
how money came into his hands In
1909 from his father's estate, which
had been entrusted to him for
the new chief executive tied down to
routine work.Throckmorton who sat talking to
Captain Boyce In the lobby of a local
note! when Sneed stole up and be- -
Blake Franklin Resigns.
Blake Franklin, formerly of Santa
ciers are on New Mexico," said the
banker In answer to a question
to Investments In the new state.
"The conservative business element
ot the East Is well pleased with the
sane constitution adopted by the Las
Vegas convention, but capital Is wait-
ing to tee whether the legislature will
carry out Its provisions in laws safe-
guarding investments in public secu
in n firing. Boyce was instantly Kil
Burns took the stand when the atled. Fe, has resigned
as law officer In the
Forest Service and will go to Los An-
geles on February 3, to pract'eo nt'vtorneys had finished with Kannally.Throckmorton Will Recover.Ft. Worth, Texas, Jan. 31. After and as attorney tor an Insurance corn- -Burns Employed by Committee.The detective testified that commitworking all night over Edward puny.Throckmorton, regarded as chief wit-
ness of the sensational shooting of
rities and other enterprises. Mil-
lions of dollars are lying In Eastern
vaults waiting for safe Investment.
Treasurer's Receipts.
The following sum of money was
tee's attorneys had employed him on
July 11, 1911, to work on the case, and
particularly on the testimony of
Charles McGowan. He continued un
O. Boyce, physicians today said he This money will come to New Mex
would recover and would be able to
take the stand against John B. Sneed ico
If a fair return in Interest Is pos-
sible and the safety of the principal
assured. Edwin Luuterbach, one ofccused of the killing.
til about October 28. Then a repre-
sentative of the Chicago Tribune
him about Christmas to con-
tinue the work, ue sa'd.
When court proceedings were our leading attorneys, pronounced
the New Mexico constitution 'the bestsumed, attorneys of the defense
gan argument for a continuance McOowan had testified he was on that has been written In years.'
"New Mexico has come into thethe trial.
be no remedy except by an appeal to
the people at the next legislative
election. In the absence of any ac-
tion by the legislature, the existing
statutes with regard to the compensa-
tion of county officers, must be con-
sidered, under Section 4 of Article
XXII, as remaining In force until the
legislature ahall act. Whether the
legislature when it does act, may
make the law as to salaries so far
retroactive as to apply to the com-
pensation of all of the new county of-
ficers from the time of their qualifi-
cation, need not now be considered.
If the legislature should so provide,
It would undoubtedly require an ac-
counting from all officers who may
have Tecelved any fees, of the money
collected, but It Is much more prob-
able that the legislation will be en-
tirely prospective, and the salaries
fixed will begin when the law goes In-
to effect. Under Section 23 of Article
IV, laws are to go Into effect ninety
days after the adjournment of the
legislature enacting them, with cer-
tain exceptions which do not seem to
Include such matters as the classifi-
cation of counties and the fixing of
salaries of county officers. Still, it
might reasonably be held that the
wording of Section 1 of Article X, al-
ready referred to, creates another ex-
ception to the general rule as to
when laws shall go into effect.
You will see that a large part of
what I have said is of an uncertain
and speculatively prophetic nature,
and is not, perhaps, material to the
question under discussion, but It does
throw some light upon the probable
Intention of the makers of the consti-
tution. It will be seen that It will
be at least several months before the
legislature will act, with a possible
lapse of several more months before
the legislation will become effective,
during all of which time the county
officers would have no compensation
whatever, unless they receive that
which is provided by the existing ter-
ritorial laws. It Is inconceivable
that any such condition as this could
have been Intended by the constitu-
tion.
Yours very truly,
(Signed) FRANK W. CLANCY.
Attorney General.
es.
Recess Interrupted the warfare be-
tween the detective and the attorney.
Burns Was Well Paid.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 31. When
the hearing was resumed, Burns tes-
tified that his fees from the Senate
Committee had been about $2,G00.
Hanecy Insults Burns.
Washington, D. C, Jan, 31. Clash-
es between Hanecy and Burns con-
tinued throughout the afternoon ses-
sion. Hanecy sneerlngly referred to
Burns as "the great detecMve." Burns
appealed to the committee.
"If you don't stop him, I will," he
exclaimed.
Senator Lea Interposed that Mr.
Hanecy was insulting the witness and
Senator Fletcher declared he was not.
Democrats Count on Progressives.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 31. The.
fight over the question of instructing
the Senate finance committee to re-
port the Democratic Steel bill within
twenty days was begun when the Sen-
ate convened today. Senator Reed of
Missouri, a Democrat, demanded such
instruction.
Republican Leader Penrose protest-
ed that twenty days was Insufficient
time for tariff consideration, particu-
larly for hearing Paclflo coast Inter-
ests. Senator Louge made a point ot
order and Vice President Sherman de-
ferred reference until after disposi-
tion of the pending Children's Bureau
bill.
The Senate's vole on the reference
of the bill today moy Indicate which
waythe Kepublican Progressives wili
line up. It has been reported a nunv-be- r
of them will take a position with
the Democrats, as they did on- the tar-
iff legislation of the special sFsslon.
Children's Bureau Created.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 31. The
fund, (8.50.
Bond Filed.
Dr. W. T. Watson yesterday filed a
Lond of $15,000 as custodian of the
Lincoln county school funds, with AI-ra- n
N. White. iuperlnudeiit. of pub-
lic instruction.
Timber 8ale.
Thirty million feet of timber on
20,000 acres of the Jlcarilla Indian
Keservatlou, Rio Arriba county, are
offered for sale by the Indian Bureau.
For further particulars see advertise-
ment In today's New Mexican.
Appointed on Resources Commission.
B. Q. Randall of Taos, and Arthur
Seligman of Santa Fe, were this morn-
ing appointed members of the Re-
sources Commission by Governor W.
C. McDonald.
Mr. Randall Is a Republican, re-
ceiver of the Taos Valley Bank and
county commissioner of Taos county.
Arthur Seligman Is a Democrat and
mayor of Santa Fe.
Irrigation Matters.
State Engineer C. D. Miller Is in
receipt of a check for 60 from the
Red River Valley Company of Bell
Ranch, San Miguel county, for the
the purcnase of an automatlce river
gauge. This Instrument will be
by the company and the rec-
ords kept In cooperation with the
state engineering department for the
conservation of water. The Red Riv-
er Company was recently granted an
application for water rights for a 100,-O0- 0
acre irrigation project. The land
Ih located on the Montoya Land
Grant.
Insurance Matters.
The Occidental Fire Insurance and
the Occidental Life Insurance Com-
panies, allied concerns of Albuque-
rque, have Just undergone a searching
examination by Peter A. M. Llenau,
deputy superintendent of Insurance
for New Mexico, and J. P. Roche, an
actuary of New York. The report
shows that the company Is in excel-
lent condition; that the surplus baa
been Increased during the past year
and that the management Is well con-
ducted,
The following companies have no-
tified the New Mexico department that
tliey desire permits to conduct their
business In the state: Fraternal Or-
der of Railway Employes of San
Fianclsco, California; Oklahoma Na-
tional Life Insurance Company of
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Mississip-
pi Valley Life Insurance Company of
Uttlo Rock, Arkansas; Prudential
Casualty Company of Indianapolis,
Indiana.
Delegates to Civic Federation,
The following were named dele-
gates to the National Civic Federa-
tion to be he,d in Washington, D. C
March 5, 6, 7, 1912: Frank Springer,
Ias Vegas; L. A. Hughes Santa 'e;
John W. Poe, Roswell, and P. F.
Alb'iquerque.
The letter to Governor McDonald,
.asking for the appointment of these
delegates, Is as follows:
Sir Recent events have so stirred
the minds and hearts of our people
that the National Civic Federation
believes the hour la timely for a
meeting to consider Industrial peace
us related to Industrial progress. For
that reason It Is proposed to dedicate
especially to the question of "Indus
Cried for Her Children. Union under the most auspicious cir-
cumstances. While Socialism hatoThe defense said It expected
expressed itself in the fundamental
a train when C. F. Wiche, in the
presence of "a young Canadian" who
was alleged by William M. Burgess
of Duluth, Minnesota, to have told
about a $100,000 Lorimer election
fund. McGowan testified as to the
Canadian and said he was on the
train but heard no such talk.
law of Arizona and other states late-
ly admitted, New Mexico has taken
a firm stand In the encouragement of
legitimate business enterprises anil
with Its boundless resources Is boundMade Trip to Canada.
Burns told of a trip to Canada to to forge ahead."
received yesterday in the office of the
state treasurer, O. N. Marron: Jack-ec.- n
Agee, treasurer of Grant county,
$564.98.
School Directors.
The office of the superintendent of
public Instruction Is in receipt of
many letters of Inquiry as to the
status of school directors whose terms
expire in April. The department de-
sires to say that there will be no de-
parture from the old law which will
be In force until next September, and
that one term expires and two hold
over as usual.
Supreme Court,
The State Supreme Court met this
afternoon, but immediately took a re-
cess until 10 o'clock Monday morning.
The decision in the O. L. Owen con-
test was expected some time today,
but the opinion was not finished late
In the afternoon and the adjourn-
ment was taken to allow time for the
ccurt to complete Its work.
Corporation Filing.
The Ernestine Mining Company
filed a certificate designating Iti
place of business and agent this morn-
ing with the corporation commission.
The certificate declnres that R. P.
Haines Is the agent, and the place of
business, 209 Billiard street, Silver
get McGowan to come to Washington Danger In Sooialism.Socialism Is the bane of the Re
public, according to the New York
to testify again. He talked to
father, he said, about the
matter, referring to his son having
"Perjured himself."
banker, and he has written many
arguments against what he considers
the Inslduous Injection of its poison
'The father objected and called me In the body politic'
a liar," said Burns.
"On state and city securities thn
prove by testimony of Omaha people,
that Boyce's son and Mrs. Sneed re-
gistered in the Nebraska city as Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Brooks and that while
there Mrs. Sneed was often seen cry-
ing and heard talking of her child-
ren.
It was said that the cashier of the
Midway Bank and Trust Company of
Dalhart has been summoned as a
witness but that he could not be
found. It was argued that this bank
had been controlled by the elder
Boyce and Mrs. Sneed.
DOMESTIC WOOL IN
BOSTON MARKET FIRM.
Texas Territory Brings Nineteen
Cents In Original Bags. Pul-
led Is Selling Freely,
Boston, Mass., aJn. 30. Domestic
wool remains firm and fairly steady.
Territory wool, in original bags,
sells at IS to 19 cents, while
hands at 22 cents.
Texas wools are a trifle firmer, but
the Inquiry is not to good. Pulled
wool Is strong and sells freely.
Senator Dillingham wanted to know effect ot Socialism has been marked,"
he suld. "Many people seem to thinkwhy Burns thought the committee
needed help In getting McGowan to that the state should support them
appear a second time. Instead of they the state. The public
school system has been used to foater"Don't you know your services were
the evil and the doing away withdiscontinued by the committee be-
cause nothing had been accomplish religious teaching In the schools IsSenate today, alter a four-hou- r de- -ed?" inquired Senntor Dillingham
Hurns said he supposed his services bate, passed Senator Borah's bill cre--
atlng a Children's Bureau in the Dediscontinued on account of lack ot
fust making a nation of agnostics.
'Beware,' suld Washington, 'of men
who Inculcate morality without re-
ligion.' That Is, we should have a
spiritual faith and not a state social-
istic religion. Under the present
funds.
Fire flew when Attorney Hanecy
for the defense, began cross examina
system nine out of ten of the publlation.
"I think my reputation compares
JAPS OBTAIN FI8HING
RIGHTS ON MEXICAN COAST.
Mexico City, Jnn. 31 The Japanese
partment of Commerce airtl Labor.
The vote was 54 to 20.
A similar bll 1b now pending in the
House. m
Senator Gallinger offered an amend-
ment to investigate the birth rate
"among all classes of people."
"If we have race suicide, It does
not apply to the poor classes to which
past Investigations have been confin-
ed," said the Senator.
Senator Root declared there were
no classes In the United Stntes and
City.
Board of Regents Meet,
The board of regents of the New
Mexico Spanish-America- Normal
School of El Rllo met at 2 o'clock
this afternoon at the residence on
Palace avenue of Governor L. Brad-
ford Prince, the president of the
board. The meeting this afternoon
was held to discuss the report which
the board will make to Governor W.
C. McDonald and which will go be-
fore the legislature. The members of
the board are: L. Bradford Prince,
president, Santa Fe; Malaqulas Mar-
tinez, Taos; Vences-la-
Jaramlllo, secretnry and treasur-
er, El Rlto; John H. Sloan, Santa Fe;
with yours and Is even better; I'll
hand you that every time,'' shouted
Burns, In reply to one of Mr. Hanecy's
remarks. A moment later Burns com-
plained a question was Involved.
minister to Mexico says a group of
Japanese have oblalned from the
Mexican government a concession to
school teachers of Greater New York
nre socialists and are subsidized to
destroy the fnlth of our fathers. This
problem 1b the graveRt that faces tho
American people today."
Mr. Coler Keen Observer.
Mr. Coler has made a study of tho
financial condition of the western
stntes he has visited, and does not
hesitate to say that
fish In a limited zone on the Pacific"It may be to some minds," said
RECEIVER ASKED FOR
GEORGE B. COX'S BANK.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 31. Suit was
filed here today by Harry Bush, a
stock holder, asltlng for the appoint-
ment of a receiver for the Cincinnati
Trust Company, of which George B.
Cox was president, and wTTTch was re-
cently absorbed by the Provident Sav-
ings Bank & Trust Company.
Hanecy.
Now you keep on
ccast, but as Individuals and not as
n syndlcnte. Similar concessions, he
declared, have been granted to
American and British subjects in
Burns began to warn the attorney as protested against legislative recogni- -
he leaned forward. tlon of any. (Continued on page 4.)Lower California waters,
'This has got to stop," shou'ed The Gallinger amendment was lost.
loral votes are favoring Colonel, ARE AMERICANS 8UPERFICIALTTHURSDAY, FEB. 1, 1912.FAGE TWO
Roosevelt for President. As he sol- - Every once in a while some phlloso- -
emnlv declnred a third term, after pher, or some critic, or some edue
CITY PLANNING. THE 8CH00LMA8TER IN POLITIC
On another page, an article tells jt goemi, that the ambitious young
something of eystematlo city plan- - man of poor parentage, naturally
'
nlng, and especially of the care with drm, ,nto teaching school or writing
which communities lay out (or th9 newSpaper,, at an early Btagetheir streets. A glance at Santa Fe In, career Th) ,chooima8ter
Mb first and Becond. would be a vlo tor. Insists that the Americans areSANTA FE NEW AfEXJCAN REVIEW Intlon of the snlrlt and of the con-- ! superficial, In tholr education, if In
tract repnatedly affirmed between thoj nothing else, and that real culture is
monplnces to the equally exhausted
men on either side ot them.'
Thus through several pages there
Is marshalled indisputable argument
that the average American deems It
too much trouble to be thorough ln
anything else but his sports and his
occupation that eurns him a livelihood,
and even there, when he deems no
one watching, he ls apt to slur over
important details, ln order to take a
short cut.
too much trouble ln an age in which win convince any one, mat wnenPiealdenf and th people. It it aii- -
there la a scurry to get a smattering politics
1b not new on this side of the
Atlantic, nor on tbe other, and he is
looming larger today than ever be-
fore, If the straw vote that is being
parent that some Republicans In
those states wl8h the colonel to at-
tach as little Importance to his word
Si.nta Fe was platted, the modern
science of city planning was un-
dreamed of, A start has been made
of late years to rectify the errors of
of (he ththgs that He on the surface.
One finds therefore, women who imag
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F .WALTER FRANK TURGES,
Editor and President Vice President
JOHN K. STAUFFER, CHAS. M. 8TAUFFER,
Secretary-Treasure- General Manager.
ine they are cultured because they
read the latest novels within a month taken by the KanBas City Star, the
as they themselves do.
"The Outlook pu a stronger con' ages
and to straighten and widen Hocky New" and otherSanta Fe'. streets and avenues. Now Mun,laln
strucllon on the colonel's promise. It that the books come from the press,
or who belong to clubs for self cul newspapers, Ib sr criterion, for thusEntered at Second Class aMtter at the Santa Fe Postoftioe. lo the time to do It, for when Santadeclares that tbe colonel s proml ture and occasionally read a paperis binding, and that as a man of his the material for which 'they glean
fiom the latest issues of populnrword he will adhere to it. Nothing
Fe reaches that growth and prosper-- ' fnr'Woodrow W"Bon "PI3" be
lty that all its loyal citizens autlcl-'- favorlte Democratic candidate by
a ,on lead' tor the Presidency, andpate, It will prove a much more costly
and vexatious thing to widen such ln hlm' the "choolmaster in politics
splendid thoroughfares as upper Pal-- , na8 reached his apotheosis,
ace Avenue for today lt reouires the 0f t,le seventy-thre- e members of
8PANISH-AMERICA- NORMAL
8CHOOL DOING GOOD WORK.
In existence but three years, the
SpaniBh-Amerlra- Normal School at
El Klto, is slowly forging to the front.
At first, because of Its Isolation much
hope was not centered ln the lnstltu--
RATE OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier $ .25
Dally, per month, by carrier. .... .75
Dally, per month, by mail .65
Dally, per year, by mall 7.Q0
magazines. Concentration and realcould be more explicit than that,
and
trough the declaration Is not signed
Daily, six months, by mall $3.50
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per year J.OO
Weekly, per quarter 60 study seem lost accomplishments.by the colonel, the terms and tone of Robert Grant, in the "Convictions
of a Grandfather," In February Scrib- - setting back of only a few fences, the' tne Nw Mexico state legislature, al- -It Justify the Impression that Mr.Roosevelt wrote it hlmstjlt or has anOFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY. UlU. a lew It. OBB ,,, . . ,. . n.t fnPlv lnl,t hl fner's, dilates oil this view point lining up vi a lew vuuiu yuiua ji w- -- - w ......ountil the present enrollment, . . .... o,,n,0- - ,) ,1,, i i.ngiownllghtfully. He asks:Outlook understudy who can wnnbe taken not to be the colonel.The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It is sent to
every postoffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
Is almost one hundred ninety-on- e to
bo exact, with bright prospects forIt may be the veracious spirit of dear "How does the rising generation
compare educationally with its preamong the intelligent end progressive people of the Southwest. Dr. Abbott has unconsciously and
temporarily entered the shifting tent
future years. Teachers are In demand
and tbe Normal has already supplied
the State with twenty, which, con
BIWJI UeCilVlllHS UUl 11U 1I1UV1UH Ul w ... u y,u,iu
houses, no paying of heavy damages, lite, throughout the United States,
It would be a splendid thing for the 'very likely one half played the peda- -
Sellgman administration lt before the Kgue when they started to mount
close of the municipal year it would the ladder of prominence and fame,
complete the work so well be- - But not one of them .possessed quite
gun on Palace Avenue, by widening the spectacular features that surround,
the street from the bridge over the Woodrow Wilson like a halo, end
decessors?. How do American men
and women compare educallonally
with those of Europe? What has
of the colonel's personality. The Eagle
sidering its youth, is little short ofrarely 'prophesies,' hut the venture been the effect of modern Industrial phenomenal.on the future nere ana now maue
may aa well go on record: President fortunes on the minds and tastes of Educational problems are here met Arroyo Sals to the city limits.that portion of our community which with that confront no other school lnHELPING THE OTHER FELLOW.
that appeal to the imagination ot the
volatile part of the country's popula-
tion. No wonder he leads for th
Taft will be renominated. An au-
thorised representative of Colonel NEW MEXICO'S MINERAL PROtbe state, for it deals solely, with butenjoys tbe best opportunities for edu-
cation? Do the material distracNew Mexico with two Congressmen Roosevelt in the convention will five exceptions, with the Spanish- -in the lower House and with two soon- tions of the present day tend tomove to make President Tans re- - American pupil or teacher. Its in
DUCTION.
New Mexico the past two years
produced $10,000,000 worth of coal; it
Presidential nomination on the Demo-
cratic side, for ever since the Advent
ot the cross of gold and the crown or
diminish individual culture?United States Senators to rep nomination unanimeus. In the can fluence ls widespread and from
A DISTINCTION WITH A DIF-
FERENCE.
Northern New Mexico has made a
claim upon the waters of the Rio
Grande and its tributaries not yet ap-
propriated because the waters of the
streams never reach the site of the
Engle Reclamation project and It is
an absurdity for the Reclamation
vass the colonel will support Mr. primarily local Influence, it is fastresent it in the upper House at "These corollaries from Josephine's
and my discussion concerning the in thoniB. th Democracy:t ifit nnh .iivr- - m an? craves super-Taft Just warmly enough to escape the receiving a state-wid- e reputation andWashington, should extend a helping fluence of the really rich on the socharge of frigidity and Just coldly recognition.hand to the remaining territorial del
enough to escape the charge of tor- - It ls half day and half boardingcially attractive young were propound-
ed by me at the next meeting of myrldity. equally ready to endure Mr. school, for pupils are boarded whoService to forbid the beneficial use ofelates at every opportunity, for it
still vividly remembers its own help dluner club. The questions were come from afar. Accommodations arewaters at the source ot the Santa Fe Tatt's success without apprehension
or to face Mr. Taft's defeat without almost at a premium and at presentriver, for instance, because the govless condition as a Territory a few
months ago. Speaking of this the surprise or tears." but few more can be receivedernment is building a dam and reser
worth of gold; 15.000,000 worth of cop- - atlve8 a"d "ombast, and would r.
It produced last year 2,160 tons Iow W Pled p'Pr ' Hamlln " 1"S
of lead and 9,044 tonB of zinc, being he played Straus8 muBlc'
far below the maximum annual pro- - ln the crudeness of the intellectual
duction established In other years. The and Political awakening that Ib sweep,
total mineral and metal production last ln the masses, a spectacular candl-ye-
exceeded $7,000,000. Of course, dite 's a dangerous political factor,
it ls customary to say in mining Already the Presbyterians are shout-stat-
that the production might have lug that they will vote for Wilson
ten times the actual output and a man; the Prohibitionists are lean-th-
the surface is hardly scratched, ing his way; the rah rah boys in and
but even letting lt go at actual re- - out of college are grasping for his.
voir, partly for the benefit of a for boarders. Those coming from other
towns will, soon be forced to seek
scarcely out of my mouth before Dr.
Henry Meredith, the eminent spec-
ialist on diseases of the nerves, a man
still ln his prime though past sixty
and an incisive reasoner on any topic
started off with a pungent fluency
which suggested that here was a sub
eign country, some three hundred
miles down on the Rio Grande at a sccommodations ln the town of El
CLASSIFICATION OF 8ENAT0R8.
There has been some discussion of
the classification of Senators tro.il the
Los Angeles Times says.
"The spirit of public endeavor Is
strong In Mr. Andrews. He was
former chairman of the Republican
Rito.point where even the flood waters of
The physical development of thethe Santa Fe never reach. As Major
pupilB is specially taken care of inPowell of the U. S. Geological Sur ject on which he bad been longing to
air very concrete opinions.
new states. Each state "will be giv-
en one Senatorial term expiring on
March 3, 1917, that is long termB,
Slate Committee of Pennsylvania, and
served in the legislature of that state turns. New Mexico Is not the least coattails, and he haB gathered untothe dally physical culture exercises.
among the mineral producers of theThe young men and 'women of taken out of doors, weather permit
vey, already said years ago: "In the
valley of the Rio Grande the greater
portion of the water during the sea Union, for as much as a quarter bilting; in long walks, and ln athletictoday on the educational side? I am
while there will be one term expiring
ln 1913 and another in 1915, and these
two terms will be subject to lot. It
for eight years. Hardly had he shaken
the Pennsylvania Legislature from
his shoulders when he became a mem-
ber of the Territorial Council of
lion dollars of ore have been producedout of conceit with them. Well set-u- g."mesj. The school baseball team ls
forming and will prove a formidableyoung fellows the girls, since Uncle Sam annexed the com
monwealth.therefore does not make much differ opponent to other school teams withtoo, even better looking and Just as
son of irrigation is lost in the sands,
as In the valley of the Arkansas." He
continues to demonstrate that If the
water of the Rio Grande is not
used in the upper reaches on the
himself a motley array of strength
that in the aggregate means thou-
sands of votes. If nominated, Wood-ro-
Wilson will give the Republicans
a run such as they have not had since
the day that they themselves nomin-
ated a spectacular candidate, the
Plumed Knight, and the Democrats
clung to the safe, sane, massive Taft-l.'-
Grover Cleveland.
ence which state sends its SenatorsNew Mexico; and left that to become
Delegate to Congress, where he has Its silver output last year was bygood fellows who do thoroughly and far the largest for a decade.first, although for other reasons. New
Mexico should have its representa eliiciently what they set out
to do.been seen four successive times. He
Despite the low price of silver lt
in the state.
Weekly exercises in elocution and
oratory are held under direction o(
the President, Professor George J.
Martin, and great progress has been
plea that it may be needed furtherhas been an active figure in Territor was valued at $1,142,335, as against
I'm not quarreling with their brains
or their executive ability. It's their
appalling ignorance concerning the
tives in the Upper House at Wash-
ington before the proposed new wooldown for irrigation, "It will destroy $779,000 in the year preceding, $324,-20- 0
in 1909, $400,900 ln 1908, $599,500
from one million to a million and s
half acres of agriculture above in or tariff and other
measures of vital lm-
ial
.affairs in Congress, and in the
fight for Statehood for New Mexico.
"The position of the Delegate in
Congress has always been a source
noted in tbe ease ot bearing
with which pupils appear in public.portance to the Southwest are voted ill 1907 and $453,400 ln 1906.
things which every educated person
ought to know; which every educa-
ted person in my day did know. Have
der to save 200,000 or 300,000 acres In
upon. In gold production too, the yearBecause of crowded classrooms these
IT IS EVEN 80.
was an exceedingly happythe valley below." For reclamationot trouble. When the number of states ThatThe following is the modus of as 1911 eclipsed the records ot formerexercises are held out of doors andyou eer tested them on literature characterization of Secretary Nagel'syears. The total was $619,897, mostThoy own up to Kipling and Stevensigning terms to the four UnitedStates Senators from New Mexico ly from the Mogollon district, which
shows that even though a mining dist
It Ib planned to give tbe Washington
Program in front of the Normal, using
the spacious porch as the stage and
seating the audience in a semicircle
son; but what of the rest? Are they
Intimate as we were forty years agoand Arizona:
rict is 70 miles from a railroad In'At present there are thirty Sena with their Shakespeare, their Bible,
was smaller and the territories morel of that kln4 lt woul1 De hard t0 iu'
numerous, the delegates were fre-- ti,)r tne use of Dubllc funds' 11
in controversj with members BOt bo ca,led 8d business sense
cor 8n0uld it be upheld by the courts,of the House as to what powers they
could exercise. However, If Colorado, puts up 'his
"As a matter of fact, although the'plea to gobble the waters of the Rio
Constitution of the United States Grande teton they reach New
only for Senators and Rep- - Cl the conditions are different, for
resentatives from States, and does from the Colorado boundary to Whlta
not mention delesates from territories Rock Canyon, Just below Espanoia,
almost inaccessible mountains, if thetors ln class 1, and thirty-on- e Sena their ancient classics, their Gibbon? making a miniature amphitheatre.
tors In each of the other two classes. values are there, lt will be workedIt's not erudition I'm speaking of. I'm
The year before the production was
May success attend the institution
so vitally and Intimately related to
the future welfare of the Spanish- -
The terms of Senators of class 1, ex not referring to homas a Kempis or
Sir Thomas More, but to the primarypire on March 3, 1917; class 2 on
made before the Republican editors at
Kansas City when the question of
President Taft's record was under
discussion.
"William H. Taft has Btood before
the country thinking aloud," was the
way Mr. Nagel put it.
It becomes more and more apparent
that opposition to President Taft is
coming from the who
are obsessed by tbe schemes of poli-
tics, rather than concerned with the
Integrity of men and the affections of
tbe public.
To "think aloud" is clearly not a dis
American portion of the populationMarch 3, 1913; and class 3 on March essentials. Intimate, I repeat. Ask,
$477,200, In 1909 it was $252,800, in
1908 it was $306,300; in 1907 it was
$330,000 and in 1906 lt was $266,200.
The copper production, while lt was
3, 1915. the average man or womanthe delegate was authorized by the tho R1 Grande flows on a rock bed.
"The first step will be to equalize ot your acquaintance under thirty- - FEWER DAILY NEWSPAPERS.
Newspaper census figures for 1911,
Ccntinental Congress in 1787, two
vrara before the rnnstituHnn a little larger than the year before.five, 'What is the story of Jephtha s
compiled by the American Newspaper
the classes by filling up Class 1. The
secretary wl.l be required to place ln
a ballot box two papers of equal size,
did not come up to the record of the
preceding years. This year however,
with the gigantic operations of the
Annual and Directory, indicate tha
daughter?' 'Where exactly do you
find the lines, "There Ib a tide in the
affairs of men which taken at the
adopted. hb waters ot tbe Rio Grande can be
"In that year the Continental Con- - Put t0 thetr neatest possible use
gress passed "an ordinance for the and lL Pri0T rlSnts of settlers and
government of the territory of the '"ration projects in the adjacent
multiplication of daily papers in theone of which will be numbered one,
United States has come to a haltflood leads on to fortune?' " creet practice for a politician, unless
Chino company, lt will be greatly in-
creased. In 1911 there were produced
3 785,600 pounds; the year before 3,--1
United States northwest nf the Ohio valleys should be carefully guarded,
the other a blank. Assuming that
either one state or the other will Bend
Senators first, the method then will
year ago the number was 2,472; the
1S12 Annual lists 13 less, showingIs the American woman a personRiver,' and authorised that immense Ju8t a" the "'sting water rights along
region to send a deleeate to Con- - lbe rlTer ln Colorado are defended
of culture? 784,609 pounds. It was 6,031,136that the trend is now In the downbe for the first two Senators to draw, My wife frowned as though the pounds in 1909, 4,991,351 pounds inward direction. According to this augress. who should have the 'rleht of and Jealously preserved. inquiry were unwelcome, then answer 1908, 10,140,140 pounds ln 1907 andand the one drawing paper markedNo. 1, will have his name Inserted thority, greater mortality than birthed with a tragic air, 1 have realized 7,099,842 pounds in 1906.rate is explained by suspension or
debating but not of voting.' In 1817 A dirterence in facts and premises
that principle was put into a general mK make a T8" difference ln the
law by Congress, so that all terrltor- - conclusions and lt certainly does ln
among the list of Senators whose The year 1910 bad broken an
he lnstlctively thinks along right
lines. President Taft has thought
aloud to the chagrin of the rings of
every kind. He haB antagonized the
stand-patter- s who would have re-
nounced him tag ago but for the fact
that it is an ancient practice to "stand
pat" on the second term Idea. He has
disappointed the "Progressives" and
the "Insurgents" because he has been
too bland and too sober-minde- d to
ally himself with agitators who mag
perfectly all the while that you were
leading up to this, and I have beenterms of service expire on March 3,
consolidation of newspapers ln crowd-
ed and unproductive fields. New Eng records for coal production and last
year fell a little behind it, the pro1917. Then the Senator receiving the trying to consider. Is the American land has lost four dallies; New York
ial delegates are now authorized to ln" case- - Jne K1 Grande ana Its
debate, but are prohibited from vot- - tributaries from Its source to the
log. i White Rock canyon are an entity.
"In the earlier days, time and again rom the white Rock Canyon to the
woman cultured? Every one knows duction being 3,440,022 tons, mostlyblank will himself be classified, by
having two pieces of paper of equal
four; middle west states nine, and
tbe western states have thirteen lesstha. the American man as a rule Is from Colfax county, as against 3,508,-
not. It was scarcely worth while arsize placed ln a box, one of which willbe marked No. 2, and the other willthe delegates had to appeal to the utn 01 lne ruerco. " i a mucn a
321 tons ln 1910. There was a heavy
falling off ln zinc production which
than a year ago. Gains have been
heaviest ln the southern states, whileguing the question. But is she?' Jo-
sephine paused a moment absorbed Inb marked No. 3. He will then draw nify side Issues.
House to determine their powers and '"Iera" ver a uoioraao, ana
slandlng. Henry H. Sibley, then a n ls "s absurd t0 Place an embargo amounted to 191,865 tons of ore yieldthe middle Atlantic section has an In
crease ot three. Under extremely difficult circumand if he draws tbe paper No. 2, his ing 9,044 pounds of zinc, the orecflection, then added, but moredelegate from Wisconsin, afterwards on the Kambe on acount of the En stances he has remained true to hisname will be Inserted among the mournfully than her words seemed to Weekly and newspaGovernor of the State of Minnesota. !e dam as 11 would 08 to prohibit the mostly coming from Magdalena, Kelly
and Mineral Point. Of the crude zincSenators whose terms will expire on pers also seem to have reached theirsecured a memorable ruling In 1849, furtner UB of the waters of the warrant, "We are supposed to be. Wehave the reputation of being; at least ore there were 20,944 tons yielding
own beliefs and to his temperament.
He has manifested a robust scorn for
mere popularity, thereby bringtng-dow-
upon bis head, from many
March 3, i913, and if he draws the pa
per numbered 3, his name will be in 5,603 tons of zinc; 24,684 tons of zinc- -among ourselves.
serted among the list of Senators I felt the occasion to be one when
limit ln numbers. The 1912 Annual
names and describes 16,229 weeklies,
40 less than In 1911, and 605
as compared with 617 ln
1911.
Aeronautics, moving pictures and
lead ore yielding 3,441 tons of zinc,
and ot other ore 146,236 tons. In lead
there ls also a falling off, the pro
silence on my part would be golden, quarters, the profound, unconscious
compliment that he is "not a politi
when he took charge on the floor of account or an lrngauon
the house, of the passage of the bill to FJect at Yuma.
organize the Territory of Minnesota.) -
"Sibley's right to make the neces- - 8HALL ROOSEVELT HAVE A
sary motions was questioned, and he' THIRD TERM?
appealed to Speaker Robert C. Win. No matter what the crisis, no matter
throp of Massachusetts. After a care- - what the public sentiment, it would
whose terms expire March 3, 1915.
The two remaining classes not thus and that the stern requirements of cian."duction last year having been 191,- -Josephine's conscience would not perfilled, will go to the next state. When
the Senators from the next State pre Esperanto are responsible for newmit her to shirk tbe Issue. Yet I 865 tons of ore yielding 2,160 tons oflead. In addition, over a hundredsent their credentials and are sworn lists of publications devoted to theseful study of the authority under be unfortunate for this nation to es-- thousand tons of Iron ore, huge quansubjects. There are over two hund
could not refrain from egging her on,
so to speak, by the basely specious
words, ' I have ben brought up to be tities of lime, some cement, turquoise,
in, they Wi.l be classified, by having
two papers placed ln a ballot box
bearing the numbers of the two
red "of These lists ln the book Just
wnica delegates sit In the House, and teblish a third term precedent, eventhe precedents which had governed though the candidate to break the
their participation ln its proceedings, precedent ls Theodore Roosevelt. It
mica and other minerals must befrom the press. Religious publica
Secretary Nagel predicts that
after the and the
are no longer a conspicuous
element in the problem, President
Taft will be seen to possess greater
strength than any of the cheer-getter-
Thus he takes account of that
fundamental quality ln the American
people which holds the politicians
under suspicion and which delights to
lieve that no loreign woman was to ciedited to the new state which maytions number 865, agricultural Jourbe mentioned ly the same breath with
her.' some time, do even much better than
Bleaker Winthrop permitted Delegate Is undeniable that there is a strong
Sibley to make the necessary motions, public trend toward the Rough Rider,
"
'It is clear that the gentleman that he could possibly have the nomi- -
nals total 463, and there are no less
than 129 separate divisions ot class
classes unfilled, and the SenatorB will
be assigned to classes ln accordance
with the papers they draw. It will
thus be seen that each state will
It has ln the past ln mineral produc
tion.and trade periodicals. Exponents
"
'Why not?' she retorted on the In-
stant with the tenseness of protest.
Then in a firm but plaintive voice
she proceeded as follows: 'Do we
draw a term expiring March 3, 1917,
rrom Wisconsin has no right to vote,' nation and the election if he reached
said speaker Winthrop. 'The chair out for them, and that when elected
haB had some doubt whether the gen- - ho would give the Nation a success- -
of more than forty secret society or-
ders are catalogued. Foreign language
HARD ON COUNTY OFFICIALS.
It appears that those county offi
honor men who have the virtues of
stability, and candor, and honesty.papers printed in thirty-fou- r different
and the 1913 and 1915 terms will be
a subject to lot or a gamble. Classi-
fications will not take place until the
Senators are sworn in.
cials who formerly depended on fees
for their Income, will have to live
speak languages? In no city is there
more than a sprinkling of American forms of speech are described ln a The New Mexican Ib not stuck onclassification of their own.
Congressman Curry's idea to makeon their credit until the legislaturepasses a county salary bill. District
women able to converse fluently with
the visiting foreigner. We have to These statistics are gathered fromreturns by the press of the country the Federal Court of New Mexico a
ueman nas tne right to make a mo- - fU and glorious administration. Yet.
tlon. It has, however, been the unl- - thoughtful men hope that Roosevelt
form practice In the House to allow will be so true to himself that at the
delegates to make motions. j psychological moment he will come
"
'The chair believes, upon the out unequivocally for President Taft's
whole, that delegates from territories . The United States has
could not subserve the purposes for reached a stage in Its development
which they are sent here, unless they when everything that IS, is subject
Attorney Ward has warned county ofscurry around to find them. WhatLET THE PUBLIC KNOW. and sifted, verified, and arranged by peripatetic or ambulatory appendage
of the federal government, whosepermanent contributions have weI The Bense of responsibility by pub ficers In his district to cover into the
county treasury all fees that theythe publishers ot this directory, who
are engaged in such revision throughmade to scholarship? Virtually none.lic servants to the taxpayers, their may collect. While the ConstitutionAre we proficient musically? Weemployers, Is growing even In New out the year. The importance of the provides for the straight salary sysnave tne right to make motions; and to attack; when the millions who Mexico and one finds public officials newspaper publishing Industry, liketake lessons from early youth andflock to fashionable concerts to hear tem for county offlctalB, lt haB left itwise the development and rapid in
prima donnas; but, unlike the Euglls to the legislature to fix the amount of
salaries and tbe manner of their paycrease of advertising, is impressivelyillustrated In the magnitude of thisor German girl, unless we are prodigies
main reason for existence ls to adver-
tise the hotels of half a dozen New
Mexico towns, and trailing Its records,
officers and paraphernalia after lt on
a constant round of the state. There
ls only one place to hold the federal
district court, just as their ls only one
place at which to hold sessions of tbe
United State Supreme Court, and that
ls the Capital, with Hb fine law
records of Invaluable serv
ment. Attorney General Frank W,we shrink from performing wlthl
more and more disposed to give an
accounting to the public through the
press, the only way that the public
can be reached systematically and
with certainty. The county treas-
urers of Chaves, Grant and other
counties, for instance, as did the ter
work.
as the law does not expressly deny have learned to read and think, recog-the-
that right, the chair Is disposed r.lze that there are many evllB to cor-t-
accord to tbem the largest liberty.! rtct, many injustices to combat;
"Most of the questions concerning' many new paths to take, but who,
the rights of delegates were settled also, because the millenlum does not
long ago. Practically all of the Inter--j dawn tomorrow, are clamoring con-na- l
problenn, concerning lands, home- - tinually for a change. It is ln such
stead laws, settlers', rights, mining a period of transition that men of the
and prospecting wilh which they were' Judicial temnerament llko President
Clancy has given lt as his opinionear-sho-t of any one but the family.
that in the meanwhile, county officialsAre we accomplished housewives
are expected to collect fees and probAN OBJECT LESSON.The successful tour of the AgriculThe young American woman of ev ably are entitled to retain those fees.ritorial treasurer, published quarterly ery class has never bothered her head But eminent counsel disagrees withtural Demonstration Train which
made Its last etop at Clovls today,about housekeeping until she had to.ststements of accounts. The city ofRosweli has even hired an expert to him in this Interpretation and to beformerly
so intimately concerned havei Taft can render the Nation the great- Now the educators are trying to bring
ice to a Judge preparing opinions, or
to litigants and their attorneys. A
fine Bight lt would be t'o watch attor
on the safe Bide, county officials hadhas proved a bit of practical CollegeExtension that should be repeatedaudit the books of Its officials and a
gone into the hands of state dele- - est service, and when men like
Within another year there Idore Roosevelt eught to lend their
her to her senses by schools of domes better pay into county treasurer'stic science. Are we familiar with orfinancial statement resulting from the
audit is to be published in the pa
win De marked changes in the charac-- l strength to keep the Nation in its and followed up, for the results aresure to be more wealth, greater proB- -
hands all fees that they collect and
rely on the legislature to reimburse
neys and litigants having business be-
fore the court chasing over all creaadepts at politics?
A fewter of the Territorial delegation, pers. Other municipalities will fall follow the ins and outs of European perlty and increased happiness ln"It will then be distinctly the rep-- In line, for it is merely progress and them. Under those conditions, it is
no wonder, that county officials areevery county of the new State. Bringpolitical parties, but as a sex we havet'nlted States. Already Alaska and
tion to get a hold of Its coat tails.
Such an idea could originate only ln
the brain- of Congressman Curry.
common sense and the more progres always complained that our own poll- preparing to employ a lobby to looking the Agricultural College and itsscientific methods to the' people, ls a
resentatlon of the far-of- f people of the
Hawaii are clamoring for 'home rule.' tics are not interesting.sive and
wide-awak- communities
fall ln line first and without a strug after their Interests in the legisla
true course as It was charted by
the Founders of the Republic. Surely
New Mexico Republicans will stand
by Taft.
Conditions have not changed since
tbe following was published more than
stven years ago:
"Executive Mansion, Washington,
"Nov. g, 1904, 8.10 P. M.
modern and a practical Idea which is"Why is it? that In civilized societyThe Philippines, In tbe demand for in ture. As every man's hand seemsgle, the more backward places later bound to accomplish results that willnowadays one so rarely hears any to be raised against them, lt ls notand sometimes only after a struggle seem like magic. Some day, it willtalk which savors of distinction?
ut tbe day ls not far distant, when
dependence, have many strong sup-
porters ln Congress. There are big
insular problems to be dealt with in
tbe not distant future; and the dele- -
bo the capsheaf of a system whichAmerican men are earnest, moral,
The New Mexican regrets that it
muBt again call attention to the large
number of drunken men on Santa Fe'i
streets on Sunday forenoons. While
this is no positive proof that the Sun-
day law ls being broken by saloons,
every public servant as a matter of will Include the teaching of agriculturesensible, shrewd, ener"The President has Just made public course, will make a public accounting
at all startling that the officials will
retain counsel to look after their side
ot the case. The language of the con-
stitution seems as plain as it can be
made, both as to intent and language,
and yet, the uncertainty in which lt
getic, and capable. They certainly dogates from the Island possessions of this formal statement: ln public and parochial schools,
as well as city school gardens andnot lack ideals or straightforward Injust as did Mayor Sellgman ln hislost annual report to the City Coun"I am deeply sensible of the honorthe United States will play an lmportant part in their development." telllgence. But when they meet it Ib a condition that should arousethe authorities to greater vigilance. Itcountry school farms, such as Demlngis about to establish. It seemscil. around a table for mutual entertain leaves conditions for the first three
done me by the American people In
thus expressing their confidence in
what I have done and have tried to strange, that everyone recognizes thatment, unless they become boisterous or four months of statehood, demon-
strates that clearness of diction is
hardly makes a good impression upon
the visitor, or the man or woman goins
to mass or church service, to be ac--
for every calling and profession,
Down ln Georgia, a d
mob lynched three young men and a
young woman, because of a murder
or toll easy-goin- stories, they aredo. I appreciate to the full the solemn
responsibility this confidence Imposes not all that ls needed to make a goodapt to be eminently dull." there must be
a preliminary training
that goes even beyond the University
In 1910, according to the census bu-
reau, almost thirty per cent of all
deaths of infanta under two years
of age was caused by enteric diseas-
es and were preventable. In the
coated on the main streets by men lnlaw."And you mean that fatigue may becommitted In that vicinity. A few
iays afterwards It developed that at Borne of the more specializeda ruse to conceal how little they The United States, according to thesciences, but that many still thinkleast three of tbe victims are inno know outside their ordinary
"
registration area alone, 64,266 Infants Naval Year Book, now ranks secondthat any one can be a successfulcent. Perhaps, the members of the
upon me and I shall do all that in
my power lies not to forfeit It. On
the 4th of March next I shall have
served three and a half years, and
this three and a half years constitutes
mv first term. The wise custom
which limits the President to two
farmer without special training. Yet, among naval powers, having passedmob are sorry, perhaps, they are not, The bluntness of this was almost
died of diarrhoea and enteritis, and
In cities like Snnta Fe, where sani-
tation is far behind other develop
wnueGermany which ranks third,farming ls the industry upon which
a beastly state of Intoxication. The
New Mexican knows of no better or
appropriate way to spend the money
collected from saloon licenses, than
for a large and efficient police force
to patrol day and night, and espec-
ially on Sundays, the parts of town
where red light and grog shops do
their buslnesB. Let the drunks as
quickly as they are thrown out of
but as long as there are such out France Is fourth and Japan is fifth,all others depend, for which, in th
ment, the death rate of children last analysis all others exist, for it Is
bursts of injustice and tyranny on the
part of the public, one cannot blame
conservative statesmen for hesitating
Great Britain still ls first, and its
naval Dower exceeds that of theterms regards the substance and not
unkind, and loyalty to my country-
men bade me respond with dignity.
'I was merely investigating, my dear;
not formulating. Scarcely a ruse.
American men are perfectly natural
among the poor families is frightful to win bread, and bread can be proThe Census Bureau says: "The genthe form, and under NO CIRCUM-STANCES WILL I BR AGAfN A duced only from products of the farm,that all human beings must make aneral death rate from this group of
United States and Germany taken
together, each of these having a e
of almost 800,000, and exceeds
even Germany. France and Japan tak
too natural, perhaps. But I must adCANDIDATE FOR OR ACCEPT AN-OTHER NOMINATION FOR
saloon or bawdy house be thrown ln
Jail and kept there until they are
effort. Fortunntely, of late years, II
has been recognized that farming ismit,' I continued, 'that when they as
acout placing the recall of Judges in
the hands of the mob. iffhere seems
little doubt, if those innocent negroes
had been set free by a Judge for lack
o'. evidence, he would have been
promptly recalled by the citizens who
composed that murderous mob.
sober.semble to partake of excellent food en together, Britain's and tonnage beas much a science as chemistry: that
causes may be taken as a rough index
of the sanitary conditions affecting
young children." Sanla Fe stands
indicted on this count, as guilty of
criminal neglect lt not ot manslaugh-
ter,
Says the Brooklyn Eagle: ing 1,809,050, while that of Germany lsthey seem to avoid everything vital ln it is a skilled trade, yea, may even
the line of conversation. Ror the attain the dignity of a learned pro- - 787,638; France 626,726; Japan"Some Republicans ln several ofthe states that have very few elec- - Try a New Mexican want Ad. Itmoit part, they whisper amiable com-- tension. brings results,'
ago when Attorney C, B. Knappe died
leaving a third interest iu the town- -
croft which was flying the British
flag. Thornycroft & Co. have sup- -I
In the way of Bummer resorts and
camping places. The Pecos affords
unlimited opportunities for building
and maintaining summer homes that
can be leased for from $5.00 to $25.00
IN PECOS FOREST
NEW STATE OF
jamGovernor W. C. McDonald
Contributes Article to
Red Book
SANTA FE GETS
STATEjfENIION
Republican Hoats Will Meet
Here Three Days Before
Legislature
plied a considerable number of these
launches to the Turkish government
for use in the revenue service and
this small craft was about to be
handed1 over for the same purpose.
Russian Patrols Fired On.
The Russian patrols on the fifty
mile stretch of road between Bru-nila-
and Dllmnn have been fired at
repeatedly during the past few days.
Several Kurds have been killed by the
Russjlansi. Armed parties of Kudos
and Americans have been In tho
neighborhood of Urumlnh, which Is
occupied by the Turks.
LEADING 8TOCKS MOVED
UPWARD DECISIVELY TODAY.
Heaviest Buying Was In Railroad Se-
curities Vanderbllt Group
Displays Strength,
New York, N. Y.( Jan. 30. Leading
stocks moved upward decisively this
morning under the Impulse of aggres-
sive buying of several issues and an
enlarged demand fnm the short In
terest. The heaviest buying was In
the railroad stacks. Tne Vanderbllt
roads once wer prominent, and
Northwestern, New York, Chicago and
St. Louis, Chicago, Cleveland, Cincin-
nati and St. Louis, and New York Cen
tral rose 20 to 3 points. The Btrength
displayed by this group gave rise to
reports tnat a furtuer combination ot
the Vanderbllt line was being ar-
ranged.
United States Steel was strong
passage of the steel tariff bill by
the House ot Representatives and
prophesies of an unfavorable quarter-
ly report late trday.
MIGHTY GOOD ADVERTISING
Prospect Are for a Great, Proa
perous, Rich Common
wealth.
Governor W. C. McDonald contrib-
utes the following article to the Red
Book, the official publication of the
Passenger Department of the Denver
& Rio Grande. The article appears In
the January number, which Is of es-
pecial consequence as it contains the
annual review and Is distributed in
thousands of copies all over the East.
Other New Mexico articles are: Az
tec by C. 8. Bailey; Cedar Hill and
vicinity uy Dr. W. W. McEwen; Es- -
panola Valley by L. Brad-
ford Prince; Farmlngton and vicin-
ity by Wlllard Belknap, secretary of
the Farmlngton Chamber of Com-
merce; Santa Fe by W. J. Towne,
and Taos Valley by John G. Tinker,
editor of El Bien Pueblo. Governor
McDonald writes as follows;
The new state of New Mexico Is
standing upon the threshold of
people of the nation. Development of.
thiSo nwmirro. bo. Wn h.i.v.,1
Higher prices were obtnlned for the great Industrial future. The resources
well known Issues during the second of the state, their vast extent and var-hou-
with the demand on a much led nature are little known, to the
, ,
"
""".lnlrl0 value is ii,iou,uuti, All ma-ser ous v hamnered bv rnnrf nn rp. page
'arger 8ea'e 'or the principal western
iMM nt-hi- ., n.,rim.. mn"
ntnrkg
A break of more than 2 points in
Great Northern Ore certificates vm
due to an unfavorable analysis ot the
corporation annual statement.
Bonds were firm.
The market closed firm. Buying
orders were distributed and a brisk
ally ensued. Union Pacific, Reading "ijoyeo siow nui sieaay progress, anu
and United States Steel returned to we have had ,u" opportunity to learn
Ihe highest and there was a marked the extcnt and character of our
in other quarters. The reco-- , 80Urce8- - During this Period frontier
very In United States Steel was' re- -' conditions have been eliminated.
as significant in view of the ern 80claI and ndutr1al conditions
fact that the bnve been flrn,1r established. An ex-b- equarterly report was to
issued after the close of business. cellnt 8cho1 "lem ha8 been l
Biscuit rose nearly four.We have measured the flow of our
points to 150. a new high record. Yearns. Prospected our mineral areas
and begun the manufacture of ourClosing uotatlons.
per annum from the forest service.
The supervisor or ranger will gladly
give detailed Information on request.
National Game Preserve.
The creation of a nutlonal game pre-
serve within the forest has been fa
vorably Tecommended by both the
Forest service and the Biological
Survey and a bill will probably be In-
troduced at the next session of Con
gress by one of the two Senators from
ibis state.
Most Important Forest In West,
This forest trom a protective and
scenic standpoint Is probably the
most Important In the West. ' The
Pecos Tlver, with Its numerous laterul
streams, is the most Important. It
has Its source In the Truchas peaks
and Its general flow is south. Tbe
Rio Pueblo, Rio Santa Barbara, Rio
Trampas and the Rio Medio have
their sources In tbe Jacarllla, Truchas
aud Fecos Baldy Peaks and their
general flow to where they empty Into
tbe Rio Grande Is north and north-
east. Tbe Galllnas, the Rio Sapello,
Rio Manmlltos, Rio La Casa, Rio
Cebolia, all have their sources from
the Las Vegas range and their flow Is
east and southeast. The Santa Cruz,
Hlo Nambe and the Santa Fe river
have their sources In the Santa Fe
range. Their general course Is West.
Preserving Stream Flow.
By conserving and regulating the
flow It will be possible for the Rec
lamation Service to reclaim many
thousands of acres of arid lands that
are at present practically worthless.
To regulate the flow, to prevent floods
and erosion, and ta reserve the water
for times when It Is mostly needed
for Irrigation and other purposes, It
Is imperative that a good forest cover
be maintained, thus preventing the
rapid melting of snows and running
eff of rains.
Water 8upply.
Several national irrigation projects
and numerous small settlements that
xtend almost entirely around the
forest, and two towns, namely, Santa
Fe and Las Vegas, are entirely de-
pendent upon these streams for their
water supply.
Demand for Timber.
Tbe fact that all of tbe land grants
that almost surround the forest are
fast being denuded of their forest
rover, without any thought of the
future, and all for the greed of pres-
ent gain, Ls evidence that there will
Boon be a heavy demand for timber
fum this forest. Prior to the crea-
tion of the forest it was no unusual
occurrence to witness two or three
large forest fires raging during the
dry season, destroying thousands of
dollars worth of valuable timber and
doing Inestimable damage to the for-
est cover. The people at this time
made no attempt to fight such fires
unless their own private property was
In danger of being destroyed. Since
the creation of th forest not to ex
ceed one-tent-h of one per cent has
been destroyed by fire.
Reforestation.
Reforestation of barren and burned
over areas has already been taken up
Last year about 300 acres were sowu
to western yellow pine seed and about
50,000 seedlings grown at the Gal- -
Haas Nursery were planted. The
work will be taken up on a larger
scale during the coming season.
For the protection of the city of
Santa Fe and the Arroyo Hondo irri
gation project, upon recommendation
ot this office, the Forest Service will
prohibit the grazing of stock for a
number cf years on both the Santa
Fe River and Arroyo Hondo water-
sheds. An effort will be made to take
up the reforestation of these area
during the coming season.
Why Do They?
The administrative force of the
forest consists of (office force); Su
pervisor, one clerk and one ranger
to alternate with the supervisor;
(field force) four rangers with
an average of 178,750 acres to
the man. With about 600 people to
deal with there ls plenty to be done.
Miss Agnes Laut, the authoress,
while on a visit to this forest
last spring, ls quoted as saying or
something to that effect: "Why do
people go to Switzerland when there
are greater attractions on the Pecos
Forest?"
First La Grippe, Then Bronchitis.
That waB the case with Mrs. W. S.
Bailey. McCreary, Ky. "My wife
waa taken down with a severe at-
tack of la grippe, which run into
bronchitis. She coughed as tho' she
had consumption and could not sleep
night. The first bottle of Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound gave her
so much relief that she continued
using It until she was permanently
cured." For sale by all druggists.
DID NOT CONSPIRE TO
RESTRICT COMPETITION.
Steel Attorney Defendants Enter Gen
eral Denial to Charges of Fed-
eral
N
Government.
B
Trenton. N. J., Jan. 20. Kellogg
nnd Emery, counsel for the Mmne-- i
seta group of land and Iron mining
companies named as party defend-
ants In the suit of the government
for the dissolution of the linllod Sla
tes Steel corporation, niea ineir an
swers today to the governments al- -
legations.
The answers nre a general aeniai,
far as these defendants are con- - of
Hons of a plan by mesieei corporation
nd the other defendants to conspire
restrict competition.
UNION BUTTONS CAUSE
STRIKE IN AUSTRALIA.
Acasio Callegos Tenders Res
ignation, but Successor
Not Named
The Member and Clerk Will
Viiit Western Capital to
Pott Themselvei,
A reception In honor of Governor
W. C. McDonald will be given by the
Commercial Club of Las Vegas, In
the quarters ot the club In the Dun-
can opera house. A committee on
arrangements has laid plans that
will make the reception to the first
state executive "the grandest ever
new in the Meadow City. The pro
gram will Include dancing In the
opera house.
The date for the function was left
open for the convenience of the go-
vernor who this morning selected Feb-
ruary .9.
In an Interview today Governor M-
cDonald said that no resignations hail
g yet been acted upon and that ap
pointments would be made only after
careful consideration. Acasio Galle-gos- ,
assistant superintendent of pub-
lic Instruction, asked that a date be
set for bis resignation, but he has not
been notified. A change will be made,
however, after consultation with
N. White, head of the department,
the governor said this morning;. Mr.
"W hite is absent in Silver City.
Notary Public Appointed.
A commission as notary public, was
Issued this morning to Jose Lucas
Martinez, Alcalde, Rio Arriba county.
Treasurer's Receipts.
The following sum of money was re-
ceived In the office of the state treas-
urer, 0. N. Marron yesterday. Thomas
P. Gable, game and fish warden, on
account of game protection fund,
$167.75.
Special Agent Arrives.
C. C. Keran. special agent for the
general land office, arrived in Santa
Fe last evening for service In the of-
fice here. He has been detached
from the general land office at Den-ve-
Homestead Entries.
the following homestead entries
were recorded In the local land office
yesterday: Clem Shaffer, Mountain-air- ;
JOBeph T. Harton, Albuquerque;
Jose Garcia, Plntada; Vlrglnio Quln-- ,
tana, Rowe; Charles W. Ormsby, Wll- -
lard.
School Fund Custodians
The following filed their bonds as
tustodians of the county school funds
for their respective counties yester-
day: Julius Seligman, Bernalillo,
Sandoval county, $10,1)009: Chris
Raithel, Demlng, Luna county, 122,
O00; N. Mandel, Albuquerque, Berna-
lillo county, $20,000; John F. Taylor,
Clovls, Curry county, $15,000.
Given a Scholarship.
Ambroslo Martinez, of Santa Fe,
was yesterday appointed to a scholar-
ship at the Normal University at Las
"Vegas. The appointment wai on me
recommendation of Higlnla Martinez
cf Velarde, Hlo Arriba county, a mem-
ber of the last territorial legislature.
The expense allowance forach t
so appointed Is $200.
Immigration Inspector Appointed.
Charles L. Pierce of Laredo, Texas,
TiaB been appointed an immigration
inspector at Tucumcarl, Quay county,
and Montague L. Reed of Del Rio,
Tpvhs. at Tucson, Arizona. jnarie
Tt. mark of Pima. Arizona, has been
appointed to a $1,000 clerkship In the
Apartment ot agriculture at. Was-
hington, D. C.
r.omoration Commission Active.
State corporation commission Is de
termined to make a right start, to a
iirnflt by the experience other
states, to post themselves as fully as
possible before recommending to the
legislature necessary legislation tc
carry out the Intent of the clause In
the constltulon which created the
commission. After consultation
among each other, the members and
clerk decided to visit the capitals of
those states which have been most
successful and progressive in their
control of corporations. These Jour-
neys, the members and clerk mus
make at their own expense, or at
least until the legislature
them. Chairman Hugh n. vv imams
accompanied by Clerk George W. Ar- -
miio will shortly leave for Topena,
Kansas, and Oklahoma City, Oklaho-
ma; Member M. S. Groves will go to
Austin, Texas; and Merrfter George
H. Van fetone will visit Des Moines,
Iowa,' and Madison, Wisconsin.
Motor Car Driver Lost.
A letter recolved this morning In
the office of Captain Fred Fornoff of U
the ponce, asiu-- ssslih.
in the finding of W. C. Robertson, a
motor car driver, who disappeared
from Chicago last June. Ha IB de- -
scribed as being about 39 years old,
of snnuy complexion anu wim a you M
high forehead, The letter la signed 'I
by relatives.
Mounted Police Gathered Evidence.
At the recent term of the district
at Estancia held by Judge E. L.
Medler, the night rider cases rrom
Mountalnair wore brought to trial ann
a Jury found the following guilty of
assault with Intent to Wll: Joslah
Perkins, Charles Noble, George Dunn
nnd Charles Griffin. The crime ot
which the defendants were found
guilty was committed two yeara ago,
and the arrests made over a year ago.
site of Mountninair to his widow. Jo- -
slab. Perkins and Albert Kubena were
also nart owners, and the trouble
beiran when, Perkins nttemnted tn rot
nosspsslon of nil the property by in -
tlmldating Kubena, and the widow of
Attorney Knappe. Signs were posted
on the donrs of the homes of Mrs.
Knappe and r. Kubena, giving them
twenty-fou- r hours to lenve the coun
try on pain of uenth. The mandate
not being obeyed, the night riders
fired about twenty shots Into the thin
board borne of Mrs. Knappe about
midnight with the evident intention
to kill the occupants, Mrs. Knappe
was In bed at the time, and escaped
Injury only because most of the shots
were fired a trifle high. The shooting
Uji of the Knappe home was generally
believed to be the work of an organ-
ization of night riders, all of whom
were recent arrivals from Oklahoma.
Indictments followed and the gun
men found guilty. The state's caBe
was in the hands of Humphrey Hamil-
ton, prosecuting attorney, and the de-
fense was conducted by E. P. Davles
of Santa Fe, and Frank Jennings of
Wlllnrd.
Two Postmasters Named.
President Taft has named Arthur J.
Matheny for postmaster at Melrose,
ana May Crawford, postmaster at
Mesilla Park, N. M.
OEMINQ WILL HAVE PUB
LIC PARK AT DEPOT.
Lease From Southern Pacific Signed
Cross County Trip From
Ocean to Ocean,
Demlng, N. M., Jan. 26. The Park
committee of the chamber of com- -
mpma nnnntnto4 fnr tho hiwiiau nf
putting in a park in front "line
union station bxbl)4 feet, met Wed- -
.. .
en1 by the Southern Pacific Company
for this plot of ground be Blgned by
the proper officials of the chamber of
commerce and returned to the S. P.
Company with a letter stating that
Ihe work of filling in the depression
had been already begun. This has
been done. Work upon the fill began
Wednesday morning. It will require
1.3O0 yards of dirt to put the plot ot
ground in proper condition for park-
ing. Several pump 'companies through
their agents have offered to furnish
and lnstal the pump free of charge
for the advertising that this pumping
plant in the center of the park will
furnish. It is the purpose of the com
mittee to have a pumping plant which
will deliver 800 gallons of water per
minute Installed In the park for the
purpose of Irrigating the park and
also for Bhow purposes. The commit
tee has assurances from a motor com
pany that it will Install a motor free
of charge, and the electricity for run
ning the plant will be given free by
the local power company. Thus the
cost of the pumping plant Is reduced
to a matter of getting the hole drilled
and casing Installed which will not
be in excess of five hundred dollars.
Tbe eecretary of the committee was
Instructed to secure In writing the
various offers of donations of pumps,
motors, casing, Btraluer pipe, trees
and shrubbery, and the committee at
a later time will formally accept such
cfTers as are deemed advisable. In
view of the fact that eleven trans
continental passenger trains pass this
park dally, this park aside from beau-
tifying the town, will be a tremend-
ous advertisement of the great agri-
cultural possibilities in the Mlmbres
valley.
I N. Weber and wife, arrived In
Demlng Wednesday In their touring
car from El Paso. Mr. Weber and
wife are making a cross country trip
from Cleveland, Ohio, to the Pacific
coast, having left Cleveland on the
16th of October. They are taking a
leisurely trip, having remained in
El Paso a month. Mr. and Mrs. Web-
er are staying here several days In
vestigating the conditions here with
view to establishing a home in this
vicinity. They express themselves as
highly pleased with the outlook.
W. F. Bruce and wife of Victor, N.
Y., are spending a few days with their
old friend. Dr. O. L. Betts, of this
place. They are on their return
from a tour of the Pacific coast
states, where Mr. Bruce has been
Jidglng poultry In various poultry HI
shows, he being an expert In this line
of work. Mr. Bruce states that the
first time he ever heard of Demlng
was from his friend W. D. Newton of
Rochester, N. Y., who has been spend-
ing his winters in Las Cruces for tho
last several years. Mr. Newton told
Bmce that he had been MnUng
Demlng wnter (or tne past several
wintefs while staying in Las Cruces,
paying a bit a gallon for the same.
George C. Cooper of North Yakima,
Wash., is here with his family to
make this his future home.
The Sound Sleep of Good Health.
not for those suffering from kld-ne-
aliments and Irregularities. The
. .
,
bac,(ache ftn(I rheumatism, heal
gtren?tben Borfli weaU and aling
kidnevi() restore the normal action,
ard u heaUh nnd 8,rergth. Mrs.
p SpnlBbury, Sterling, HI., says.
Buffered great pain in my baric
and kidneys, could not, sleep at night,
nnd could not raise my handa over
my head. But. two Dottles oi roiey
Ki(i,ley pms cured me.1 for sale hvi
al) druggists.
ITALIAN CRUISER CAPTURES
TURKISH REVENUE LAUNCH.
But in So Doing Plemonte Misuses
White Flag and Probably Of-
fends Great Britain.
iwered a boat flying the white flag, Iter
wn,ch entered the bay and captured
m0tOr launch belonging to Thorny- - lit.
It Is Larger Than the Sov
ereign State of Rhode
Island
SANTA FE'S NATURAL PARK
The Timber On It Alone Is
Valued at Almost Two
Million.
The Pecos river gives Its name to
the Pecos National Forest. The
origin of the name Pecos Is not
positively known.
It was first used by Onate, the Span
ish explorer, who arrived at the site
of the present ruin of the village of
Pecos, on July 24, 1598. This village
was then called Cicuye, and the river
upon which It was located, which Is
now called the Pecos river, wa then
culled the Salado. In his report of
his visit to this village of Cicuye,
Onate referred to It for the first time,
so far as written history Is concerned,
as Pecos. The river then known as
the Salado eventually became known
as the Pecos. The forest Is called
the Pecos forest because the head
water of the Pecos river are almo't
In the center of It.
Larger Than Rhode Island.
Area of the forest is 715,500 acres.
There is an estimate of 450,000,000
board feet of timber, 425,000 cords of
wood and a large amount of posts,
Doles, etc. on the forest. Probable
and dead timber 1. for .ale. We
have one sale In operation on this
forest of 4.500,000 feet and several
proposed sales for smaller amounts.
Tbe cutting is along conservative
lines and a perpetual yield of timber
is assured.
The receipts for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1911, from timber
sales, grazing, special useB, were ap-
proximately $9,000. However, the
receipts for the current fiscal year
will greatly exceed this amount and
It Is expected In a few years to put
the forest on a self supporting basis.
Grazing in 1912.
The estimated grazing capacity of
the forest is 7275 head of cattle and
horses and 38.500 head of sheep and
goats. The Secretary of Agricul-
ture has authorized the grazing of
this number during the season of
Ml 2. This number does not Include
annroximately 600 head of cattle and
horses and 1,000 head of goats owned
b settlers In or adjacent to the for- -
ert. which are grazed without permit
and free of charge. The forest was
not grazed to over f Its capa
city durlna the past season. However
owinir to the many inducements of
fered stockmen, there is no doubt
that In the near future applications
for grazing privilege will exceed tne
cn,.itv nf the rantre. The forest
being grazed to Its full capacity would
mean an annual Income to tne gov
ernment of about $5,200. The fees
charged for grazing on the foreH are
forty to fifty per cent less than the
fees charged on private lands and on
reservations.
Method of Handling Stock.
The method of handling stock some
years ago might be explained as fol-
lows. The own range is public prop- -
rtv nnd being a gift to no one In par
ticular and every citizen having me
right to use it, he that took all ne
could and took the most out of it got
the most nut of it. Prior to the crea
tion of the forest many thousand
head of sheep and a large number of
cattle and horses ranged at large. No
division was made between the two
classes of stock. Consequently con
troversies and disputes over the range
sprang up and In many instances ena-e-
in bloodshed. The range was bad
ly overgrazed and had such conditions
continued for a few years longer, uic
range would now be a barren waste
past reclamation. Since the creation
of the forest grazing has been regula-
ted, division of range has been made
between Bheep and goats and no
or hard feeling exists be-
tween the classes. They are assured
of permanent grazjiig.
Roads. Telephones,
Dormnnont work in the way of
trails, roads, telephone lines, houses,
pasture fences, etc. will he continued
aB funds permit. There now exists
on the forest the following Improve-
ments constructed by Ihe forest ser-
vice: 2S miles of telephone line, at
about 2S0 miles of trails; 7 houses
and 4 small cabins for the use of
forest officers; 5 barns; 6 pasture
fences, 3 miles of drift fence
built for the benefit of stockmen; 3
counting corrals; 2 miles of irrigat-
ing ditches; 6 tool boxes; a stock
watering tank and other minor
This does not include
several hundred dollars spent each
year In repairing and clearing out
reads and trails.
Scenic Highway.
The Scenic Highway which was to
have been built lnlo the forest, from
Ihe enst and west sides, on tne ensi
has reached the forest boundary eight
een miles from Las Vegas. On the
west side the road has been built a
distance of approximately nineteen
miles from Santa Fe, ten miles neing
in the forest, and has reached the
summit, of tho Santa Fe range at an so
elevntlon of 10,000 feet. The remain-
der of tbe proposed route will cross
the Las Vegas range at an elevation
of approximately 11,300 feet nnd.'from to
a scenic standpoint will furnish many
attractions,
National Playground.
Owing to the many scenic attrac-
tions and the fact that streams in the
forest furnish excellent trout fishing
nnd the mountnlns nbound with game,
It Is believed that the forest Is des- -
. .
.ant,flttinea to oecou e one
summer resorts or national play- -
Tr,,lt, QhltfMl Tour- -giuuim. m -BeekerB hunters and1
,"",
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NEW RULES FOR GOVERNMENT
Important Bearing on Senator
hip in Action Taken Thi
Afternoon.
The committee was called to order
this afternoon by Chairman Vences-la-o
Jaramillo. Secretary Herbert W.
Clark and Assistant Secretary Jose
D. Sena were present.
Upon motion of National Commit
teeman Solomon Luna, March 8,
three 'days before the convention ot
the legislature was selected as tba
time, and Santa Fe, as the place, for
the first state convention, which, will
select eight delegates to the national
convention at Chicago. The vote
was unanimous and thus allayed tbe
fear of Santa Fe's friends that Albu-
querque was after the convention.
The following committee of- seven,
waa selected to draft a call for the
convention: Solomon Luna, Thomas
B. Catron, Gregory Page, William O.
Sargent, Malaquias Martinez, N, F,
Gal legos and E. R. Wright.
A. B. Fall and Charles Springer
were appointed a committee to draft
rules for the government In the fu-
ture of the party organization In
county and state, so as to assure clos- -
and
Before a motion that the represen
tation at the state convention be one
delegate for each one hundred Repub-
lican votes and major fraction, and
one delegate-at-larg- e for each county.
could be voted on, a recess was taken
j enable tbe to draft ,
a call. )
to Congress Thomas B.
Catron opposed the proposed basis of
representation on the ground that it
would give certain large counties too
much of a preponderance. Bernalillo
ard Sandoval counties, especially, be-
cause of their flop at the last elec-
tion would suffer In their representa-
tion if Buch basis were adopted.
The executive committee of the Re-
publican state central committee
which was to have met last evening,
failed to get a quorum on account
of the lateness of the trains and
therefore met about 11 o'clock this
forenoon at the Palace hotel to trans-
act routine business and to adopt an
order of business for the meeting of
the central committee this afternoon.
A large number of the central com-
mitteemen came In last evening,
while others Bent proxies,
Mills for Instance, coming with the
proxy of Charles A. Spless from Las
Vegas, and Malaquias Martinez with
the proxy of A. C. Pacbeco of Taos.
List of Delegates.
The following are the officers of the
committee:
Venceslao Jaramillo, chairman;
Solomon Luna, treasurer; Herbert W.
Clark, secretary; Jose D. Sena,
secretary.
The following constitute the exec
utive committee:
First district, Jose D. Sena; second
district, Edward A. Mann; third dis
trict, H. B. Holt; fourth district.
Charles A. Spiess; fifth district, Na-
than Jaffa; sixth district, R. P.
Barnes; seventh district, Merritt C.
Mechem; sixth district, Charles
Springer.
The following are the members of
the Republican State Central com- -
mittee:
Bernalillo county, Frank A. Hub--
bell, W. S. Strlckler; Chaves county.
E A. Gaboon, L. O. Fullen; Colfax
county, J. R. Strelcher, E. C. Cramii-ten- ;
Curry county, A. J. Matheney, La
Roy P. Loomis; Dona Ana county, H.
D. Bowman, Oscar Lohman: Eddy
county, M. S. Groves, Frank Newklrk;
Grant county, W. D. Newcomb, Frank
P. Booth; Guadalupe county, George
Sena, C. C. Henry; Lincoln county,
J. J. Aragon, Clement Hightower;
Luna county, C. J. Kelly, H. H. Will-lam-
McKlnley county, Gregory
Page, H. J. Coddlngton; Mora county,
Tito Melendez, J. D. Medina; Otero
county, W. D. Tipton, Charles P.
Downs; Quay county, I. C. Barnes, W.
F. Buchanan; Rio Arriba county, W.
G. Sargent, Alexander Read; Roose-
velt county, W. E. Llndsey, T. J.
Mollnarl; Sandoval county, E. A.
Mlera, Alejandro Sandoval; San Juan
county, Frank Staplin, G. A. Guff; San
Miguel county, John S. Clark, Secun-dln- o
Romero; Santa Fe county, T. B,
Catron, Celso Lopez; Sierra county.
Max L. Kahler, Wm. P. Keil; Socorro
county, Jose E. Torres, Powell Stark-hous-
Jr.; Taos county, Malaquias
Martinez, Antonio C. Pacheco; e
county, Federico Chavez, H. G.
Senders; Union county, O. T. Toombs,
F. (Jallegos; Valencia county, Solo-
mon Luna, Carlos Baca; At Large, A.
Montgomery.
floral tributes for
Mckinley mausoleum.
Canton, Ohio, Jan. 29. Among the
floral tributes sent to the McKlnley
mausoleum today, tbe anniversary of
the birth of McKlnk-y- were wreaths
by George B. Cortelyou, former ca-
binet member and private secretary
McKlnley when he died and United
States Supreme Court, Justice Wil- -
......
"'
-
and Patriotic organizations added to
the floral display.
A Warnlna Aaalnst Wet Feet.
Wet an(j chilled feet usually affect
the mucous membrane of the nose.
cough quickly. Take no BUDSirraie.
For sale by all druggist
New York. N. Y ..' Jan. 30.-- Call
money 2 8; prime paper 3
4
Silver 58 Mexican dollars 47;
Copper 13.7513.85; Tin 43.4043.75;
Lead 4.2004.30.
Amalgamated 62 sugar 119
Atchison 106
Great Northern 129 New York
Central 111 8
Northern Pacific 117 Reading'
159
Southern Pacific 108; Union Pacific
164 Steel 64. Preferred 110
CHIEF JU8TICE WHITE
APPEAL8 TO PUBLIC OPINION.
Even United States Supreme Court
Depends for Existence Upon
Popular Support.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 29. What
was interpreted by some lawyers as
an appeal to the people to support the
supreme court of the United States
against current attacks was made to-
day by Chief Justice White in pro-
nouncing a tribute to the late Assoct-a- t
Justice Harlan. He spoke of the
court as "so noble In conception, and
yet simple in execution; so ordinary
In Its incidents and yet so majestic
as a servant of the whole people; so
weak and yet bo strong because found
ed on the affection of all the people
and depending for Its existence on
their continued support."
ANTHRACITE MINERS OPPOSE
PLANS FOR STRIKE.
Butuminous Employes Demand Wag?
Increase While Operators Want
to Reduce Scale,
Inyijlanapolls, Ind.'., Jan. 29. With
t ie prosiwct of reaching an agree-
ment on a wage scale to become ef-
fective April 1, the bituminous coal
operators and miners resumed their
joint conference here today. The
siting from the territorial form of
government and the reluctance of
capital and population to invest heav
ily under the uncertain conditions ex-
isting as a territory.
During the many years we have
ben waitln8 for atatehood we have
Iuresl resources, ine period or pro-batl' wh;ile 't has been long and try-
ing, has been helpful.
New Mexico comes Into the Union
with full confidence In Its future, with
accurals knowledge of its resources
and what is required for their devel
opment. We know that we have op
portunity here In bountiful measure,
not only for the man with large capl-
ta-
- but Jr the man wl,h 8ma11 can- -tal and the man with no capital at all,
aside from his brains and his ability
to work.
.
The opportunities here are tremend
ous, and they take ao many forms as
to afford opportunity for profitable ac-
tivity, along almost every line of In-
dustry.
The new state has a very great
area ot farming land now awaiting de
velopment. There Is water available
for the irrigation of at least 4.000,000
acres of land. Of this total, less than
500,000 acres are now being cultlvat- -
od The opportunities extended In
the development of this irrigable area
are exceptionally attractive. There
are literally millions of acres in the
state which may be cultivated to cer-
tain classes of crops without irrigat-
ion.
New Mexico has enormous coal
areas. There are many millions of
feet of standing timber of excellent
grade which may be cut and manu
factured without In any way deplet
ing our forests or endangering our
watersheds. Metal mining, while In
the Infancy of Its development, ha?
advanced sufficiently to prove beyond
all question that New Mexico very
shortly will take Its place as one of
the most Important of the mineral
producing states. Our live stock In-
dustry, for many years the principal
industry in the country and only re-
cently forced Into second place by
agriculture, is alone sufficient to sup-
port a great population In peace and
plenty.,
New Mexico over its whole area Is
blessed with a magnificent climate. It
Is a climate not only conducive to the
growing seasons are long, the winters
are mild, work Is possible
through practically the entire year,
thus giving the farmer a great advan
his land. New Mexico has been well
named "the Sunshine State."
New Mexico has no desire to hold
out false hopes to the homeseeker
and Investor. The truth Is good
erough. Success here, as elsewhere,
lequlres hard work and perseverance.
Put, given these elements, we believe
that greater rewnrds may be had In
the new stnte than In any other field
at this time.
The people of New Mexico are
prosperous and happy. So-
cial conditions are pleasnnt. Our
towns nnd our compact Irrigated dls- -
sections of the country. Our eduea.
tlonnl system la complete and will be
Improved to meet every demand' upon
it. The new state enters the Union in
excellent financial condition. We are
fully prepared for the great period of
Industrial development which we are
Bure 1b Immediately before us.
This Is the season of the year when
mothers feel very much concerned
over the frequent coldis contracted
by their children, nnd have abundant
reason for It as every cold weakens
and!the lungs, lowers tne vitality
paves the way for the more serious
...... . mi.. ,UlBetlBl'H UIIH w'l.--.- "
berlaln's Cough Remedy Is famous tor
its cures, and Is pleasant and safe
take. For sale by all dealers.
miners are demanding increases of i greatest degree of health, but it is
cents a ton and twenty per cent mediately helpful In agriculture, stock
for day labor, while the operators growing and all other Industries. The
have declared for a reduction of Ihe
present wages by the same figures.
Talk of a general strike wbb rife
about the bituminous miners' head- -
quarters , but met opposition from'tage in time available for cultivating
the anthracite miners, who believe
better results will be obtained If they
and the bituminous men try to make
agreements with their operators In-
dependently.
OKLAHOMA'S CORPORATION
COMMISSION ATTACKS RATE
Cotton Bagging and Ties' Shipped
From St. Louis, Memphis, New
Orleans, Too High.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 29. In a
proceeding Instituted today before the
Inter - State Comerce Commission, the,1"",8 ' ;i"iVof the more highly
corporation commission o Oklahoma
attacked freight rates on cotton bag-
ging and cotton ties shipped to Okla-
homa from St, Louis, Memphis, New
Orleans, Galveston ai0 Texas City,
Texas. It Is urged that existing rates
are discriminatory and unreasonably
high. Any change the commission
might make probably would affect the
entire cotton belt.
Here Is a messnge of hope and good
cheer from Mrs. C. J. Martin, Uoone
Mill, Va., who Is the mother of elgh- -
teen children. ftli'Bi. Martin was
cured of stomach trouble aud constl- -
u..i...,.i..PIUIUIL Uy lUtWUUtllltMIl O IHUll'IB III"
five years of suffering, and now
lecommends theae lablets to the pub--
Sold by all dealers,
The evidence in tne case was gain- - Ho(leidaB Red Sea, Jan. 29.-- The
ered carefully by the mounted police Ttahmi piemo'nitej, Hdlonglng
and was so complete and convincing
,o the snUBoron f cruisers search-tha- t
the jury took only a few minutes (he c(mBta ot m Rod Sea for ves.
to bring In the verdict of guilty. Sen-- carrying contraband to the e
will he pronounced on the re- - k,Bh tr(,opB stationed In Arabia, came
turn of Judge 13. L. Medler, who Is tQ ancnoT 0ff Ras Kethlb, about nine
absent In Los Angeles, California, at- - rDm tbis c)ty. yesterday. She
throat and lungs, and la grippe, bron- -
Sydney Australia, Jan. 30. A gen-- , cl,ts or pneumonia may result,
eral strike of all trade unionists has vatch carefully, particularly the.
been ordered In Brisbane, Queensland, children, and for the racking stub-I- n
support of the street car employes, born coughs glv Folaj'i Honey Ui
who demand that they be allowed to Tar Compound. It soothes the
hnttons. The demand was flamed membranes, and heals tha
refused by the board of management
'
Q, (he str(jet rallwaySi
tending the funeral of his mother.
The trial was the culmination of a
townslte fight which began two yeara a
i
. . t.l I... fnii.aa nf rnnmi FEDERAL MINING LAWS
ARE ANTIQUATED.!THURSDAY, FEB. 1, 1912.PAGE FOUR jurea irreinevauij uj ws w. . ,,,
erratic Bublio opinion tout U frigh- - What a' ghind refutation It would
TEN DOLLARS AN ACRE
FOR RELINQUISHMENTS.
McGorty Commindery Knights Temp-
lar, Eleots Officers Socialist
Addresses Schools'.
od can be spared but there are among
these eight more than one atrocious
murder which the authorities should
use every resource to punish Bile
quately. One great weakness in en
forcing law in New Mexico is the del)
uty sheriff system, which looks upon
dtputy sheriffships as political Jobs
tenlng conservative Investors. Capl- - be of all the slanders from within and
tal, always cautious, however, la aimed at political methods In
ing to see whether the first state legls-INe- Mexico If It could be said of the
lninre of New Mexico will bear out! new State that It sent to Washington
Present "Paralysis of Mining Dist-
ricts" Also Dus to Laxity In En-
forcement of Assessmsnts. 'SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN REVIEW
the hope held out by the Constitution, two clean, capable men who had not
spent a cent, directly or Indirectly, to "Deming, N. M., Jan. 80. a R.THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS. that here is a commonwealth of splen- Proposed amendments for the well- - Twltty and Frank Cox each soldcreated to protect party friends fromdid resources that remains safe, sane obtain the honor and who had beenFRANK &TURGES, Kt.,,i,.l1rt lw. nl.tlnv to motulllfer. V" . . "
selected simply for their worth.
PAUL A. F .WALTER
, Editor and President
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER,
Secretary-Treasure-
tbe law rather than to give am in, reiinquisnment on nan section ot land
the hunting to earth of criminals. ou. minerals always raise
the warm- - tmrteon mlle, ,0UtnweBt ot j,8t dl8cu8altm- - wlth th0 ')lnlon of to Maggie E. Wetmore and Wm. P.Vice President.CHAS. M. 8TAUFFER,General Manager. THE SCENIC HIGHWAY.
It is a happy thought. to hold the r.lVr" J" ,,;.,, Won. tne consideration beingBoth of the El Paso dally papers .......
"6 ...o w. vw v... - ,,,,... .
.I... .t acp-- This is the highestEntered at Second Class aMtter at the Santa F Postoffioe. have Just issued a very comprehen first KepuDllcan state couvem.uu .. statM an(J wh commlsBon atterfl.titn nniv three days before the , price paid yet for relinquishments-sive resources edition devoting the
r,i.i.t.iivi elect two Unit- - S T. . ' the that distance from Deming In theZltV? dele.' bo"e! tC B"6S improvements Mrabreg va Tne wholfl ,ted StateB With 305
.statutes, have, remained practically ., u j 4 a
Dally, six months, by mall 12.60 greater part of their space to New
Mexico. To the El Paso Heraldv Ter
RATE OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier $ .25
Dally, per month, by carrien . . . . . .76
Dally, per month, by mall....... .66
Dally, per year, by mall ......... 7.00
1.00
1.00
and conservative and Is willing to
give Investors and enterprise a square
deal. If the legislature in harmony
with the Governor, carries through a
piogram of sensible legislation and
steers clear of socialism on one side
and muckraking and bitter political
feud on the other. New Mexico may
look forward to a period of unparalle-
led development and growth. How-
ever, New Mexico, will not dare to
do as Texas, for Instance, of which
Leslie's will say editorially tomorrow;
"Ruinous! No state in this Union,
has greater natural wealth thap Tex-
as. None needs new railroads more
than the wonderful Lone Star State,
ritorial Enirlneer Charles D.. Miller gates from every portion of the newWeekly,
six months.
Weekly, per year. i ..... . .v. .
Weekly, per quarter. .. k ..... . ata'.e, .it should not be difficult
for the
' vim u n rjujiuu anu laiuicu. mi ,
unchanged for nearly 40 year., while Tn0mp8ori )s from San Antonio, Tex.,the geology of ore deposits, and- the ana MrB. Weim0re, wffe of Ira O.
technology of metal mining have made ,,., ..,j , t,.50
contributes a splendid article on good
roads building in New Mexico.; Both Legislators to discover what the sen-
the text and the illustrations proveOFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY. tlment throughout the territory, I, at , marve,oll& progres,. wa8'made, AM througn tne -
the time as to the Senatorships and v .t;;U
',';.,.. 'BrhBn... , anv w,mm mthat the greatest achievementNew Mexico ' the past year has beenThe New Mexican li the oldest newspaper In New Mexico: It Is sent to
construction of good roads. Thereevery postoffioe in the Territory, and bas a large and growing circulation
also as to important legislative meas-
ures that should be and will be pro-
posed.
'ii Ja
but one lapse, a regrettable one too,among the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
atnendca mining law, would, be'provi-- j w. B. Boardman, of Colorado-sio-
for enforced development, a Springs, Colo., bought through R. L.
principle expressed, It is true, In the Miller, 240 acre relinquishment north-prese-
law but not made effective we8t 0f Deming four miles; also four
in Its workings. A requirement of, residence lots In the western portion
for although, the Illustrations show
yet less railroad building Is going on
in Texas than any other state In the
Union. What Is the reason? .Here
As its first lesson that disloyalty
to the Republican party for local rea
that the Scenic Highway between
Santa Fe and Las Vegas, Is the gem
of all Scenic -- Highways, the one road
above all others, that in Itself would
actual use as a condition of occu- - 0f Deming. Mr. Boardman expects
sons, can bring nothing hut loss ot pnncy of mineral land can not be re- - t0 make this his home In the future.
nrestlee. Bernalillo county will for
eventually attract-thousand- of tourist garded as either
novel or radical. Asi j0e Deckert fell at the skating
regards the large acreage of unde-- ' rink Saturday evening and broke bothTHE KNIGHT 8ANS PEUR ET SANS
is one, disclosed by a- dispatch from
Austin. It announces that the Texas
attorney general Is about to sue the
Missouri, , Kansas and Texas railway
for eleven thousand violations of the
the first time in many years, have
fewer delegates and votes in a Revisitors and summer guests, they
failbeen the choice not only of the Repub-
lican party but ot tbe commonwealth abovebones in bis right arm justREPROCHE to make clear that although New
Mexico undertook the construction of publican state convention, than
San the wrist.for three terms in Congress; it man!That the Republican party in New
Miguel, Socorro or Rio Arriba countests too rapid a change of opinion railroad commission's order command this sixty miles of road more thanMexico bas many men who are striv ties, and Sandoval county will bo farto make even Albert B. Fall believe five vears airo. and that H. O. Bur- -ing It to run its trains on time. The
penalty for each violation Is 15,000 in the rear as far as votes and Inthat such new profound admirationing
tor a U. S. Senatorahlp Is not
surprising. As a territory, neither sum, the sunerlntendent
of the Peni
fluence are concerned in Republicanand enthusiasm can be a very lasting tentiary then, built the most difficult
JOHN B. 8NEED RELIE8
....
.
ON UNWRITTEN LAW.
Telegraph Companies Ordered to Pro-
duce In Court Dispatches
Sent by Boyce.
ard the railroad is to be sued to re-
cover 15.500.000! Think of such a
veloped land in many mining camps
to which patent has already been is-
sued, it is perhapB true that the situa-
tion is without relief, unless the west-
ern Australia plan is adopted where-
by the government steps in and per-mit-s
mining under lease, the pro-
ceeds of which are assessed, collected
nnd paid over to the owner. The
principle invoked seems to be that
no property owner can rightfully op-
pose the development of the resources
of the state.
state conventions this year.attribute.party was ever so closely organized and greater part in very short time,
penalty because trains were not on has since then been neglected, wasa4 to prevent forceful men of all kinds
from forging to the front. There
The New Mexican, for one, will not
stoop to denounce men who bave been
lauded until yesterday as the leaders
It Is inspiring to see the unanimitytime! How absurd is such a statute, never comnleted and as It Is today,
and enthusiasm with which, Santa Feconsidering the freaks of the weatherwere always two avenues open to an Is practically useless. The 120,000
and more expended on it, will be of nothe possibility of accidents, such as
the unexpected disability of a fireman.
of the Republican party, especially
it they have done nothing since then
to forfeit that confidence except that
businessmen are taking hold of the
tourist hotel proposition. Until the
$200,000 hotel Is ready for occupancy,
Fort Worth, Texas, Jan. 30. When
the trial of John B. Sneed, accused of
the murder of Captain A. G. Boyce,
benefit to residents or visitors until
at least one end is put through toan engineer or a brakeman! If any
great industrial institution should un In the case of unpatented claimsthe Pecos rivef and placed In a pass
ambitious man to reach the political
footlights, one by way of Washington
where the politicians as a rule did
not care a tinker's hammer for tbe
territorial organisations, or the other
by way of the local route.
however, the Chamber of Commerce
must devote Itself to the less spectac
they have announced an ambition to
represent New Mexico in the United
States Senate. The Knight sans
a remedy should be sought for what j, tQ quaBn lndictment 0 theable condition. It iB 'to' Be hoped tha:the: McDonald" administration will ular task of seeing to it that the Re-- ground that It was faultyi Argumentsdertake to impose' such a drasticpenalty on an employee who mightbe late in reporting for work, what
sn outcry the people would raise!
nas ueen lermeu me jjuiuij'biv u.
mining districts," and the rigid re- -peur et sans reproche is still to be possess the energy and the good sense
tt complete this great road that willfound In the New Mexico or in any
then began. ... ( .'' '
It became apparent today that the
defense would, resort to the "unwrlt- -
quirement of annual assessment work
should be made actual and effective '
onblican State Convention on March
8. and the Legislature that follows
within three days, are comfortably
housed and fed. . .. ,.
other political field. He is still an do more than anything else to giveTexas is too great, too enterpriaing
and promising to permit herself toideal ot the future. New Mexico- - the most (important
run wild ln this way.T place on the Ocean to Ocean High
by inspection and supervision, in or-
der to put an end to the present! pro-
cedure of allowing a claim to He Idle
for practically two years after Its lo-
cation, not to mention the many lo
way for automobiles and tourists, Senator Norris Brown, in an adRELIGION IN THE PUBLIC
8CHOOLS. THE PENITENTIARY.
The preliminary announcements the FREE ADVERTISING. calities where claims are held year
Nor Is it surprising that the contest
is warming up; that men and papers
are beginning to align themselves
for this or that candidate. Every
thoughtful man has two favorites by
this time and every vociferous voter
is shouting for his choice. Necessarily
rot every favorite fir personal prefer-
ence will be or could be or wants to
be elected. The editor is free to con-
fess that If he had bis personal
choice about it, Hon. Frank Springer
of Las Vegas and Dr. W. E. Garrison
of Mesilla Park, would represent New
Mexico in the United States Senate.
dress last evening, put the cause of
the protective tariff very succinctly,
admitting that it has raised prices
hereytnd there, which it bas not, when
A subject of constant Interest to
the writer has been this subject of Prominently displayed on the firstpast week regarding impending after year with only perfunctory com-
pliance or even without any perform
ten law" to Justify the killing that is
presumed- - to have resulted from the
elopement of Sneed's wife with
Boyce's son.:
After Justice Swayne had denied
a motion aimed to quash the indict-
ment against Sneed, he granted an or-
der directing telegraph companies to
produce telegrams that passed be-
tween young Boyce and his father aft.
ter the elopement. The defense, it la
believed designs to show that the el-
der Boyce aided in the elopement.
page of tbe Los Angeles Times and
he said: "The Payne law has closednine other metropolitan papers, ap ance of assessment work a type ofchanges
in the management ot tbe
penitentiary made through the news-pnper-
had prepared the people of
teaching religion In the public
schools. There has been so much
bitter, not to say fanatical strife over
it, that the circumspect editor re
local disregard for law that Is In strikno factory; It has reduced the Vage
of no man; It has denied labor not a
peared recently an Illustrated story
from the pen of Secretary J. S. Harris
nf th Chamber of Commerce, that
ing contrast to the observation ac
single opportunity; under It the far corded to the district customs andNew Mexico for the acceptance of the
mer has prospered. It has In no waynlves Santa Fe better advertising regulations of earlier days, wherebyresignation of Cleofes rtomero as warflates from referring to it There are
so many aspects of it, it comprehends impaired the general prosperity of thebut they are not candidates, they are the right of possession was made abden of the territorial penitentiary, and than could have been bought in ten
leading magazines for five thousandnot being considered and mere per--l many deep and broad things that people."the news that he will retire at an solutely dependent upon continuous
operation. (From Report of Directorhave puzzled philosophers and theolosonal preference of any one must al dollars. The .story describes the inearly date, therefore, does not comegians and every inquiring mind, that Mr. Hagerman "breathes a higher, United States Geological Survey)auguration festivities, but Incidentallyas a surprise. Coupled with the anan editorial can discuss it only from purer, and holler atmosphere thannouncement is the declaration that
ways be a secondary consideration
to the common weal.
Nor is it practical to prescribe hard
and fast qualifications to which can
iu. most practical side. also,
the historic glamour that sur-
rounds the city like a halo. The pic-
tures of the Inauguration are espe
any of them (Republicans) can live
in." That Is the way that the Lake- -
Governor McDonald expects to pey
considerable personal attention to tbeThe New Mexican today read care
wood Progress diagnoses It. That Isfully a pamphlet entitled: "The Resi-didates for a Senatorship should con- cially good advertising, for they showmanagement and conduct of the penal
Institution. W II he might, for few slightly different from other judgform. The New Mexican would like ouary sect." oy Bird a. uoier ot New ments but the Republican party might
UNITED STATES STEEL
DECLARES QUARTELV DIVIDEND.
Total Earnings Past Quarter Reach-
ed Enormous Sum of $23,105,-115-..
New York, N. Y., Jan. 30. Direct-
ors of the United States Steel Corpo-
ration today declared the regular
quarterly dividend of 1 per cent
on the common stock. The regular-quarterl-
dividend of 1 3- - per cent
T. as declared on the preferred stock.
Total earnings for the fourth quar
to bar men who make asses of them- - York, who happens to be in Santa Fe, people realize what a task it Is to run
MEXICAN MILITARY TRAIN
IS ATTACKED REPEATEDLY.
Federals Had Four Men Wounded In
Fight at Tres Marias, Not Far
From Cuernavaca. , ;
Cuernavaca, Mex., Jan. 30. A mil-
itary train conveying a detachment of
rural guards Intended to garrison this
that the men in the vast crowd stood
bureheaded in the open, and many
women wore shirt waists, while the
general Impression is that of a day
in June, rathef than in the middle of
as well let it go at that. If Hager-
man only wantB a halo and not a sen
so large a plant under conations laid
down by law and circumstances. To
begin wuu, the legislature provided atorship,
the Lakewood Progress
selves when they are drunk, and still) which deals with this subject and
it knows full well that some of the fiom an unusual standpoint, for It
greatest men In the United States seems that Mr. Coler urges that
Senate, men like Webster, were sel-- ; Christianity of the most positive kind
dem sober; it would like to prescribe bt taught in the public schools. It Is
other virtues and other attainments, always a delightful surprise to find
should, bave Its own way about it,Insufficient funds tor the purpose, the January. This article alone, has paw
last appropriation being based on the the Chamber 6f Commerce for em- The Santa Fe demonstration train,
number of Inmates and cost of neces-- ploying a paid secretary who looks besides many other valuable things, city was attacked Beveral times yesbut a man is a man "for a' that," and that a man who has been known me-
has demonstrated that occasionally a terday on the way from tbe Nationalsaries six years ago. In both factors after advertising of that kind whichthere has 'been a large increase. The does not cost" the' city a penny". Ofthe moBt perfect man morally and rely
as a financier, or a political leader
train on the Santa Fe "lines in 'New capital. ::,;).'.law In many respects hampers, In- - course1, Santa Fe,-- has had reams ot Mexico can be on time and even One fight, which occurred at Tres
ter ending December 31, were
. '..
Net
.earnings for the quarter end-
ing December 31 were $19,978,521,
with a surplus net income for the
quarter of $89,638.
stead of helps, the management and the same sort of free and effective ad- head of time.' . Marias, 45 miles south of the capital,
vertislng before this, and has haralybe expense of a par le officer has
from every other standpoint, might nas also to mm a scnoiariy sme, a
no more of a figure in the U. S. s'on of things that ordinarily
as far as usefulness for the est only the dreamer, the altruistic
Nation or the commonwealth or the agitator, and not the moneymaker,
people is concerned, than a King1 "Socialism in the Schools," Pampn-heate- r
would Just now in warm-- let No. 2, is the class title of the
ing up the atmosphere above the printed monograph, which marshalls
lasted three hours. The federals bad
four men wounded. Jappreciated tbe service
rendered It DARROW RELIES ONbeen added without an extra approp-
riation. To manage the Institution re by Its many publicists and continual TECHNICALITIES TO ESCAPE. Several skirmishes occurred yesterquires a man who Is not only a disci boosters with the pen, -- uch as Dr.
Edgar L. HeWett, L.
BOMB EXPLOSION KILL8
SIX AT SALONIKI.plinarian, a penologist, a man who day,
all within a radius of nine miles
of this city. The advantage Is claimHis Attorneys Are Preparing DemurLake Peaks. 'acts an1 logic ln scholarly language Bradford Prince, the staff of the New ed by the federals In each light.Mexican, the late Max. Frost, the late An Officer and Five Military PoliceTelegraphic communication direct
has made a tudy of criminology, but
also a man who can manage a big
brlckmaklng establishment, a man
who has well developed mechanical
rers and Will Attack Both
Indictments.
Los Angeles, Calif., Jan.
from here to Mexico City has been cut men Victims of Dynamite A-
ttempt by Bulgarians.
Salonlki, European Turkey, Jan.nlcal motions attacking the two bri
.The safest guide, therefore, would to justify a premise and prove a con-b-
a man's past record as one who is elusion drawn from it, with which
able to achieve results. A man may most people will disagree. Mr. Coler
be quiet and abstemious and live the argues skillfully that it Is Socialism
simple life like Senator W. H. And- - that Is barring instruction in religion
rews, Solomon Luna or Charles Sprln- - from the public schools. Soclallm
ger and still accomplish vastly more that has In turn bent to its purpose
for himself or for others, than half tne prejudices of various sects or deno-- a
dozen silver-tongue- d orators of minatlons against each other. And the
Cross, the late George Marsh and a
host of others who have scattered
far and wide the tidings that Santa re
Is the most interesting city ln the
United States''arid has the finest
climate ln the world.
but the authorities are still ln touch
with the capital by a roundabout
route.
and business ability, a financier, in
fact, a man who could fill a $25,000 a bery Indictments on various grounds
year, position .n business. Even if will be made tomorrow on behalf of At the Stated Conclave ot McGrorty
30. An officer and five military po-
licemen were killed by a bomb ex-
plosion at Strumltsa, about 55 miles
from this city, last evening. The
such a man were to be found and
would be paid what he is worth, he Commandery, Knights Templar, thefollowing officers were elected to
Clarence S. Darrow, when the former
chief counsel of the McNamarra broth-
ers Is arraigned before PresidingNational Comltteeman Solomonnoble brow and handsome features, New Mexican agrees with him. But the commander of the military police andwould find the position a most un
Luna has the right Idea when he udge George H. Hutton.'of the1 Suwho occasionally mix in the whirlpool public schools are a type of Social-o-
humanity and whose personal mag-- icm. Mr. Coler would deny this,
serve for the ensuing year: Eminent
Commander, John G. Moir; Generali-
ssimo, Arthur C. Ralthel; Captain Gen
pleasant, ungrateful one, full of petty
bickerings, subject to criticisms from
seven other policemen were seriously
injured. The outrage 1b attributed
Bulgarians
urges that Ne Mexico's two Sena-
tors and two Congressmen should see
to It that New Mexico Is not over
perior Court. Darrow said today that
his attorneys were prepartng a de-
murrer. They will also move to dis
within and without, a position withnetism wins them friends whenever Just as much as he would deny that
they descend long enough from the churches are in reality an example eral,
Herbert D. Green; Prelate, Jo
clouds to shake hands with the com-!- f what socialism stands for, collec- seph P. McGrorty; Senior Warden,Arthur A. Tempke; Junior Warden,miss the two Indictments.
out honor, or glory or profit. It is
a wonder that New Mexico has done
so well ln ita penitentiary manage
looked in the appropriations for river
improvements. The Rio Grande crexuon herd. "vlsm in place of Individualism. But
Thus far there are only four avowed (be fact remains, that whenever col- - Walter
R. Swanzy; Treasurer, ,. John
COAL MINERS' 8CALE 'ment the past fifteen years, although, Corbett; Recorder, Jas. A. Kinnear;ates havoc at every flood time and
makes a grab ior farms and housescandidates for the Senatorship on the lectlve effort Is substituted for in- every governor knows that the Insti Standard Bearer, Jas. G. Kerr; Sworddlvidual effort there must be a surRepublican side: and even vllage and towns whenevtution has been as much annoyance
REFERRED TO
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 30. The en
Bearer, Jens J. Jacobsen; Warder,
er It is on a rampage. Tome, San Anand trouble to him as ail the other Edward Pennington; Sentinel Thomas
TODAY'S RACE BULLETIN
FROM JUAREZ TRACK.
Juarez, Mcx. .an 30. Weather
clear, track fast.
First race, six furlongs. Ben Wil-
son, 112; Carter, 7 to 1 first. .
Gramercy, 115; Estep, 6 to 1, second.
Velslni, 112; Post, 5 to 1, third.
Time, 1:14 .
Mabel King, AIlBa Paige, Helen N,
Big Sandy Old Crow, witness1 Clyde
Freeman, Tom Franks, Swede Sam.
Institutions together. tonio and other places, yea, even Al tire matter of a wage scale for bltum X1UUBUU.
render, if not submergence, of in-
dividual opinion ln the collective re-
sultant? of many opinions. As long,
therefore, as there Is no agreement
on the fundamentals of religious
Senator William H. Andrews.
Thomas B. Catron.
Governor William J. Mills.
Judge Albert B. Fall.'
All four bave bad ample experience
buquerque, have had reason to fearThe remedy lies in the legislature inous coal miners, to go into effect
the sluggish river, which when it isInstalling a new system of manage April l, was toaay rererrea 10 a suu-
Miss Millie McDaniel and Otis
Goodman wer married at the home
ot the bride's parents ln Deming
Saturday evening. They left Imme
system like that which aov- - aroused Is not only erratic but alsoment, athought, that long it will be imprac committee by the Joint conferencehere of coal miners and operators ofinsatiable. There should be leveeserns the College of Agriculture andtical to teach religion In the public
schools, or even to refer to it. , The diately for EI Paso.along its course wherever the valley four Btates.Mechanic Arts, for instance, a sys Mrs. Prudence Stokes Brown, So
in public life; all four would be men
who would serve New Mexico faith-
fully and successfully, and not one of
tbe four claims to be an angel with-
out faults, without vulnerable points.
How foolish, therefore, for an advo-
lands offer no resistance to Its hunger.writer attended public school in Ger James Blockstock, High Range, ran.Such a levee from Albuquerque south, FIGHT OVER EDDV ESTATE
tem that will coordinate with that of
other institutions. The attempt at div-
iding responsibility between tbe war
many, where religion was taught in cialist lecturer, lectured at the Dem-ing High school on "Education Withwould also offer a fine course for El IN STATE SUPREME. COURT.its most positive form, where the out Punishment," Monday afternoon. FATAL PANIC IN CATHEDRALcate of one of these four in prefer small and large Lutheran catechismhad to be learned by heart. Yet, as Wm. A. Haller, chief engineer for
Camlno heal, all the way down to
the steep b.uffs of the Elephant
Buttes. Solomon Lune knows from
Boston, Mass., Jan. ,30. At the
den and a penitentiary, board which
is also a pardon board, is not a happy
one, but It is oniy because the cleav
ence to tbe other three, to sling mud AT MONTEREY, MEXICO.
El Paso, Texas, Jan. 31. Mail ad
at the remainder. the Federal Light and Traction Co.Jsln Deming on business.
close of en argument in the Supreme
Court today over the settlement of theexperience what tNew Mexico needsage is ln the wrong directionIt is praiseworthy, for Instance, for B. Boyef, of Sweetwater, Texas, ismost and he has never hesitated to estate ot Mrs. Mar; Baker Eddy, vices to the Herald say that in a Arein the Cathedral in Monterey. Mexico.
The financial management and the
government of the prisoners, are
ln Deming looking for a location.founder of Christian Science, counseloffer his help, free of charge and un F. S. Barber, of Colorado Springsostentatiously, to obtain for the com for the church, the sons of Mrs. Eddy,
a general rule, before the pupil In
those schools was twelve years old, ho
was a rampant little atheist There
seems to be no logical connection be-
tween the practice and the effect,
but such Is the fact. It will generally
work out that way. UnleBs religion
Is taught by some one thoroughly
grounded and in sympathy, it is nt
dual duties and should be separate, Sunday, Mrs. Matllde Diaz de Fernan-dez was trampled to death in a rush
the Las Cruces Citizen to come out in
the open and to declare that it is for
Fall first, last and all of the time;
to describe him as far the ablest, tbe
most eloquent, the handsomest, the
. fittest man for the United States Sen
Colo., is ln Deming prospecting.monwealth everything to which it was and the attorney general, held a coneach ln the hands of an expert in bis E. R. Stafford, of El Paso, Texas,line. entitled ference w.lh a view ut presenting the to get out and Mrs. Esther Guerre deSales, Carlos Lozano, Isaac Garza,has moved to Deming and will en-- idisputed questions to the full benchIn the meanwhile, until the legisla gage in the automobile business.A FAL8E CHARGE.ate. The description of Senator of the Supreme Court at the Marchture can act, the New Mexican hopes George W. Dutch, of Merced, Cali
ami a small child were badly injured.
The panlo occurred when wedding
decorations took fire. i .
to bring about Just that negative w Those who have followed, even suthat Governor McDonald bas picked sitting.
MORGAN-MURPH- FIGHT. fornia, is in Deming looking for asuit. It Is therefore better that no the right kind of a men as a succes- - location.perflclolly, the opinions handed flown
by the Supreme Court of New Mexico AROUSING MUCH INTERESTrengmn oe isugni in tne puDllc; ,r to Warden Romero.
tail's virtues by the Citizen would
bring tears to the eyes of the stone
idols in the Historical Museum, and
if It does not make him votes in the
Legislature, it will at least win him
attention on account of the loyal
scnoois, man tnat it be taught ex the paBt two years while William H. W. F. BUCK DIES
OF ACUTESnn Francisco, Jan. 31. FewA VINDICATION.
EITHER HARMON
OR R008EVELT.
, (Continued from Page One)
clusively by any one else except the
priest or the minister or the mother TON8ILITI8.
Pope was chief Justice, realize to
what depths his' detractors have de in recent times have arousedThe vindication of Senator Steph
enson by a committee appointed to Inand the father.logic which puts up these unanswer much speculation In (local sportingscended ln their lies when they charge Head of Mechanical Department ofable questions The Catholics and other denomina circles as the twenty round matchhim with being dilatory and lazy.
which will decide the pugilistic futu
quire into the methods by which he
was elected to office, and into charges
to the effect that he spent consider
Santa Fe Succumbs on Special
Train From Albuquerque.Those who have been around the dis-tinguished Jurist, know that he work
tions have solved the difficulty with
their parochial school. After all,
from the Individualistic religious
standpoint, tbe parochial school lathe
"Is there another man ln New Mex-
ico public life today who can be
pared In mental ability and courage
with Judge A. B. Fall? Is there a
better lawyer or a man more able to
business bas never been in better
condition, that the period of over
capitalization and wild speculation is
happily over and that conditions pointto an unprecedented era of prosperity.
res of "one round" Hogan, and "Har-
lem Tommy" Murphy. Hogan's de-
cisive defeats of "Knockout" Brown,
ably over $100,000 In bis efforts to be ed twelve to fifteen hours e day for Ban Bernardino, Calif, Jan. 31. W.come a Senator, may be regarded as many days at a stretch, that he has F. Buck, head of the mechanical deand Battling Nelson make the onean almost Inevitable action. The pub been indefatigable, ln his duties; that
more opinions were handed down dur rounder a formidable figure in thelie has little reason to expect that thedecision relative to Senator Lorlmer lightweight class at , least In short
partment of the Santa Fe system, died
today on a special train that was rush-
ing him from .Albuquerque, N. Mex.,
to Log Angeles, for treatment, He
hold- his own in public debate, either
in a set argument or an impromptu
discussion of public matters? Is there
a man more accurately Informed of
ing those two years than during any fights. Whether he can go the twentywill be different from tbe Stephenson
Ideal; the public school merely sup-
plies a substitute where the church Is
too poor or too weak to maintain
schools of Its own. This Is not popular
doctrine, but it is a fact. To every one
who , believes that there Is more to hu-
man , life than Just mere physical exis-
tence, it will oome home sooner or
four-yea-r period preceding, and that rrund distance now Is the questionfinding, la addition, he presided over the busi had acute tonsilitls and died a few me- -the present situation and of con Murphy is of known ability, as bisThe Senate Ms a body which feels
During his western trip he has visited
the states on the Paolfie Slope and
Arizona and seems convinced that
New Mexico is the peer of them all.
He ,1b seriously considering the in-
vestment of a large amount of capitalhere in preference to the more popu-
lous and wealthy states through
which he has traveled.
Financier and Politician.
ments before the train reached thisest Judicial dlstriot In New Mexico.
There Is not a lazy bone or breathvery heavily the "esprit de corps, decision over Owen Moran. and good
showing in the , twenty .round aboutThere is a belief that a good many of city. The remains will be sent to Chi-
cago for IntermentIn Judge Pope's body, and the record
ditions which, have brought about this
eltuation? Is there a man better
trained, by both Btudy and
nce, to weigh carefully and act In-
telligently upon public matters that
later, that religion is the most satis with PackeyMcFarland indicate, A
few bets have been recorded withfying answer to the spirit's groplngs
CATTLE OF 80UTHWE8Tana longlngg for other than material Hogan favorite at 10 to 9. .
facts. And poor indeed the child HAVE CORNSTALK DI8EA8E. The banking Arm of W. N. Coler is
one of the oldest in Gotham and have
concern New Mexico, than this man?
If there a man whose private life and
business career are cleaner and more
ROOSEVELT COMMITTEEthat is thrust into life without a real
vision of the spiritual realm through
the spectacles of religious faith.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 81. An epi- - made a specialty of public securitiesMEETS FEBRUARY 10.
unimpeachable than those of Judge demic similar to Bolnal meningitis for many years. Bird S. Coler Its
would prove it, even If those who
have watched him work himself to
a frazzle, had not often warned him
to cease bis tireless endeavor to go
Into the details of every case present-
ed to him, and to clear dockets With-
out any regard to the fact that prece-
dents showed that It Is not customary
for any supreme court to dispose of
every case In double quick time.
Whatever Judge Pope's shortcomings,
laziness and procrastination are not
them. " 'among
as attacked the cattle of the south-- present head retired from the politicalPostal Card Advices From,,, Illinois
west, according to Dr. J. C. Humph-- arena two yearB ago because of tha
the Senators gained preferment by
means other than those of genuine
merit. Money has been known to fig-
ure ln the selection of members of
the upper house at Washington on
many occasions. If the "barrel" has
not been visible. Its presence has been
detected by a permissible reductio
ad absurdum process.
Too many United States Senators
are In a position where It would be
extremely Indiscreet for them to
touch, even lightly, upon the evils of
money In politics.
That It was Stephenson's money
which got him his post at Washington
there seems no room to doubt. To
SANE LEGISLATION.
There is much force to the state oya, of Laredo, Mo., who addressed death of his father and the demands
Precinct Chairmen Favor
Rough Rldsn ,..;,,,
Chicago, III,, Jan. 31, A conferencement made to the New Mexican by he annual convention of the Missouri ot so large a financial institution on
Bird S. Coler yesterday, that eastern of members of the Roosevelt National Valley veterinary association here his energy. A' 28 years of age, he
today. i was comptroller of the currency of
Full?"
Bully for Judge Fall to be able to
inspire such panegyric and such
flattery!
But, when ln another coiumn, the
Citizen stoops to denounce the man
whose election to Congress It advo-
cated with Just such flowery rhetoric
and consuming fervor, three times In
succession, whom it represented to
the citizens of Dona Ana county for
ornmlttee to determine the futurecapital looks with favor upon New
Mexico because of its sane constitu
tion that seems like an oasis in tbe
course of that body today was set
for February 10 here. ,Af. the Illinois
Roosevelt headquarters today, It wasWest where one state after another
The mysterious malady Is known to his native state. That was In 1898.
the stock ralsurs as the "Cornstalk Later he was defeated tor governor
disease." th. .' ' "by O'Dell though he carried New
Eating of Improper food, especially York City by a large majority. At(lie smut 1'ion corn is the chief cause the time of his succession to the head
Only eight mur'ders in New Mexico
thus far this year, 'Indicates thnt the snld postal card advices .from; abouthas embarked upon an experimental
course In socialism and radicalism. have declared as much, however, was nnnual quota of one hundred will be 000, downstnte precinct committeemen
aeven long years as the nobleBt Ro-- Colorado, Arizona, Texas, Oklahoma. too much for a body residing In a reached before the year is ended. It I showed a large majority In favor of ot the disease. according i to, . .the of the firm he was the president at
. i't .' ')-- , ' the Borough ot Brooklyn. 'man of them all, as a leader who has and even California have been in- - house in which there are many glass i true, that some df the persons kill-- Roosevelt. llW eabilt speake:
... , '. (t:, 11 . IV "
or Lakewood and locate the county'
seat at either place, while this sec-
tion of the county could name all of 1 OFFICIAL NOTESPolitics and Politicians MINES AND MININGthe officers.
In the general shakeup, Artesla
Board of Civil Service Examiners at
the Post Office.
Board of Equalization.
' The new state board of equalization
will meet February 5, having ad-
journed until that date from the first
meeting, at which no business wa
transacted, January 23. The new
would have a good chance to get the
State Normal, as It Is believed MeBsrs.
Gage and Love will favor this town
for the location of that school.
Supreme Court,
In the Supreme Court yesterday af
ternoon, the following cases were ar-Jillor for Three Terms, fnct that the legislature ia Republl- -Nicholas Aragon has been appointed can led to the belief that w h An.
district. Sierra Free Press.
Colfax County;The Republican legislature ought Eued and submittedJailor by Sheriff Jose S. Duran. This draws would most certainly be one of not 10 object to this proposed creation
Mogollon, N. M., Jan. 29. The
Mining company has Its now
power plant In full commission using
fuel oil. The engines, three In num-
ber, are said to be working satisfac-
torily. The mill handled 740 tons of
No. 1438. La Cueva Ranch Com
pany. Appellant, vs. Juan N. Rodrl
Is Mr. Amg-on'- third term as Jailor these. Silver Cltv Indenendent of new counties In Democratic terri
Between 12 and 15 cars of coal are
now being shipped .out 'daily by the
Bugarlte mine, and this output will be guez, Appellee, appeal from Mora
County.
tory, because It would give that party
a fighting chance In Eddy, and also
In Hope country.
The Democrats could not consist- -
Blate government will cost approxi-
mately $100,000 more than the old ter-
ritorial government. The values
fixed on public utilities by the old
board will not meet the additional ex-
pense and the new board will have to
devise something new In the way of
taxation to raise the amount. The
new board will consist of- Governor
W. C. McDonald, Secretary of State
Antonio Lucero, Auditor W. O. Sar
under different sheriff's. Santa Rosa
Sun".
,
Named Court Interpreters.
Dave Calderon aud M. O. Paredei
. Contest In Guadalupe County. have been al)polnted offlclal dlBtrlct
rapidly Increased as the facilities for
handling more coal are developed.
Forty oompany bouses are now com
ore the past week, producing forty-fiv-
sacks of high grade concentrates.
No. 1395. Pueblo of Isleta, Plain-
tilt in Error, vs. Frederick Tondre et
ently oppose the proposition because Bullion product for the second 10:daynurcmje j. u uitca, wno was oe- - mnrt M.,nk,r. Thet appointmen a Defendant in Error, Error- - to Distthey are committed by policy and period of January is being smelted.feated by a vote pt the people of Quod rict Court for Bernalillo, County,
Development work on, tbo third lev No. 1408. Pueblo" of Isleta, a cor
pleted or almost ready for occupancy
and the store Is being stocked p this
week, preparatory to the filling of the
camp with, a larger complement of
miners and their families.' Now that
better weather Is favoring outsid
el of the Dead wood Is showing good poration, Appellant.1 vs. J. A. Prlch gent, Attorney General Frank W.
Clancy and Traveling Auditor John
was made by Judge John T. MoClure.
Roswell News. ' .
'vi
.at, .. ...For the Enemies He Has Made.
The Republicans of this section who
desire to offset the scurrilous attacks
altipe' county for clerk has Instituted
a contest against George Sena, the In-
cumbent, for ,tliat offlce.-- f Santa, Rosa
Sun. ''
.'.,..,,' ,, ,,,V ';;'' ..
results, During the wesk, forty-fiv- ard, et al, Appellees. Appeal ,Xromfeet, of drifting, .was done. The mill Joerns.the District Court for Valencia Coun
principle to let' the people rule,
Artesla Advocate.
l, ,,',,! V .".'' -
80ME FACTS OF '"'
? NEW MEXICAN HI8TORY.
j ; I,.. .. '
Brother David Tells in San Miguel
New of Early Traditions Re-
garding Santa Fe.,
work, considerable progress in mine ty.handled 25Q tons of or the past seven
days, with a concentrate product of
' Treasurer's Receipts.
The following sum of money wasPlays No Favorites. development
Is being made up both
Lrunches of the Sugarlte, at Yankee Circular Letter to Santa Fe Countybeing made on Judge W. H. Pope received Saturday in tbe office of the
State Treasurer, O. N. Marron: Jose
School Directors.
Gentlemen;
fifteen tons.
In the Socorro mines practically all
the machinery, for. a new power plant,
Judge W. H. Popes appointment as ought to Inform President Taft andfederal Judge in New Mexico, was the Senate Judiciary Committee, as to
made by President Taft last Monday the character of the opposition. Judge
as well as the new Sugarlte camp.
Socorro County, This Is to call your attention to the E. Torres, treasurer of Socorro Coun-
ty, $1,292.25.A fine body of ore has been strucksome single parts of which weighed requirement that on the First MonThe great Spanish explorer Juan In the drift on the Nit, running toover seven tonsihas been deliveredA a Ctnata nroa tha flcf Mlnnt... nil day of February the Clerks of Schoolward the Waldo. They have only Condition of County Treasuries.The following financial statement
... , u uuuui cumuin r0pj jB to be commended as stronglyIt. Those who became so exerc ised ai;no8t for tne gang nt nlm a,over the matter will be able to survive for hl 8terllng quamlea and eml though some of them feelmay uncom- - ntMiI for the ltlon he seekB.Ar.
Directors, shall post at least fourabout 40 feet to go to make connec-
tion. Magdalena News. issued by John Joerns, traveling aucopies of the lists of persons liable
to the payment of poll tax, in theirColfax County.
The sides of the canon at Sugarlte
ditor and bank examiner of New Mex-
ico, shows the condition of the county
treasuries on January 2, 1912:
luimuia uj iinvniB a uiau' uii me uencn tesia Advocate,
who plays no favorites In law enforce- - ' '
ment. Blerra County Advocate. f"7ant Glrl y In Demand
at ir t Irvln Odgen Jr., write from Daw-
'd " ta "l raIldl,Chama!a "p as P08"New Mexico. He reached the No bn """"cedRiver In September, 1598, and found-:Blb- l' has, 'or Ptlon theed the town of San Gabriel. There tnue equipment,
were '201 men in the expedition. not,though U " P"""""" to be early
iounting women and children. There :nxt mon,n- - Tn6 ml" run" "teadlly
were JO Franciscan Fathers, includ- - and now handling upwards of 200
lng Father Alonzo Martinez, the Com-- ton" ot ore
Apostolic. Tffey were well pro--1 The Oaks company work continues
respective districts, and shall report
said list to this office In writing, and
shall also report the amount of poll
tax collected, from whom collected,
the names of persons still delinquent.
Bernalillo County, balance $101,- -
camp are now giving forth coal that
is being loaded onto cars by means of
a new double tipple. The coal is In
great demand on account of its su- -
578.58, receipts, $70,735.10, disburse-
ments, $89,159.37; Valencia county,
snn that there 18 no work to oe hadTh . m.. r1 V ,1 . ,1,er0 now 8ave tot those who alreadyJ Z ? " htve Jobs and hundred living,to Senate Monday for dully firom ther and h and the reasons for said delinquency,vided with all that was necessary to steadily in the main drainage and perior quality (or domestic purposes Under no circumstances shall thefound a colony. transportation tunnel. Developments and will eventually make the Sugarvuu.u...u.. . .cuc.bi juust: tu ,camus to the north, rtlrL . in balance $100,874.36, receipts $6,246.78,disbursements, $10,466.83; Chaves
county, balance SS8.967.16, receipts
$70,681.82, disbursements, $34,906.33;
clerks fall in this duty.ite mines the busiest coal producersFrancisco Vasquex de Coronado in 011 the Pacific are showing good re- -Mexico. The Honorable William H.
Pope Is conceded to be an honest cap During the month of February weIn this mining region Raton Range.
Sierra County.
1E40 oame to New Mexico to examine BU'tB, ore having been encountered in
th,e country and to conquer it. Cham- - the. tunnel during the week, the face
mand for hotel Jobs and he threatens
to get a eklrt and shirtwaist and get
competition with them for $30.00. a
month and board Spanish American.
able business man of good moral char shall observe two Legal Holidays, Grant county, balance $80,186.64, re-
ceipts $16,455.23, disbursements,
Socorro county, balance $75,
February 12th, (Lincoln's Birthday),uscado and Espejo came in 1581 and ot which is now in 210 feet. Ore tak The Dude Good Luck people at Lake
Valley are gradually increasing their
force ot men. The latest to go to
and February 22nd, (Washington's1582 for particular reasons but not en out. n sinking the south shaft 1s
Birthday.) Teachers in the ruralfor the purpose of colonizing It. .:. It . being .treated in the Deadwood .mill;
schools shall arrange beforehand ais true that many of Coronado'si men. some ore, , was also milled from the
Connecting Two Capitals by Standard
Gauge.
Connecting , two capitals Denver
and Santa Fe by standnrd gauge
acter and a capable lawyer: 'ha only
charges sustained against him seem
ito be his dete. mlnatlun to enforce 'aw
; end te hfact that he did occaslonall-.-l-
get drunk and paint tlie town red.
Quay County Times.
'" One Certainty, at Least.
The hills around Santa Fe are full
remained in New Mexico and made It north shaft..: A hoist for the south
their home. They liked the country shaft is In transit and is expected to
and chose to remain in It For a be in. .commission early in February.
441.15, receipts $9,115.64, disburse-
ments, $16,595.47; Eddy coun-
ty, balance $73,662.04, receipts
$49,113.91, disbursements, $14,401.29;
San Miguel county, balance $73,516.78,
receipts, $32,955.08, disbursements,
$23,628.04; Lincoln county, balance
$70,276.43, receipts $32,060.66 dis-
bursements $5,684.48; Colfax county,
balance, $67,050.41, receipts,
disbursements, ' $18,143.78;
read will have to be one of the new
features of the Denver and Rio Gran
work is our old friend Ben Kinsey, an
old timer of Kingston. High grade ore
Is said to have been struck on the
600 foot level of the Snake mines at
Hillsboro. - The Wicks Gulch mine
eblpped a carload of high grade ore
last week. The mining interests in
the Tierra Blanca country will get
something of a stimulus from the
program of exercises by tbe pupils ap-
propriate to these occasions for the
preceding days.
Election of school directors will take
place this year as usual. Notices to
be posted on the Second Monday in
March. Election to be held on the
First Monday In April to select one
number of reasons Onate's colony was (, On aocount ol the recent extremely
not a success. They gradually left , cold weather the mine ot the Treasure
San Gabriel and were brought back Mining and Reduction company has
de railway system In the near future.
This line will probably be through theot candidates for United States Sen
ator. There were so many of them out tne aissatisiaction was so great had & shortage of power, generated by
"nal nnany auowea tnem to go water, and hand steel has been em-that the town could not hold them,
and they had to take to the hills.
Taos valley. Then, if the system
slandard gauges to the San Juan coun-
try, either around the south end of
the Conejos range to the standard
operations of the Black Range Mining director as heretofore, except In cases
and Milling Company, a corporationThere are talks of all kinds of com wherein a vacancy exists, then said Dona Ana county, balance, $50,482.24,
vacancy shall be filled as heretofore, receipts, $25,197.59, disbursements,
Notices for election for Issuing bonds $14,339.08; Rio Arriba county, balance
ami louna a new town on ployed in ore breaking. The mill isthe opposite side of the river. They running up to capacity again since the
arrived there in 1605 and began to condition of road permitted regularbuild their houses at Theonce new haulln o( ore from m, a d
which has been organized with a caplbinations and they all take In W. H gauge line from Farmington to Du
Andrews. The only opposition to $48,402.87, receipts $10,317.04. dis
tal of $1,125,000 to develop and work
eleven mining claims tn the Tierra
Blanca country. The claims all have
rango, ot goes over the range via the
piesent route, the southwest will" be
getting on the map a little more defi
7 T 01 about three m..es,San ft FA' Run Fran Hum Tt vnti
Mr. Andrews that has been brought
out is from the other candidates, who
want the Job. The Liberal expects
Some ore ,rom the Ab Lincoln minemade the capital in 1607. They found
tbe Tlascala Indians and s ha been sent to. the Deadwood mill
nitely. Alamoso Empire,
p
or making special levy may be post-e- l
at the same time.
Directors should be careful not to
issue teacher's warrant for payment
of last month's salary, until they are
assured that the teacher's Term Re-
port has been received and accepted
a good showing of gold and silver
ore and there are extensive workings
on them, the largest being a 435 foot
tunnel which carries good values all
the way and which affords nearly a
very good neighbors. The faithful . ror treatment.
laud devoted sons of St. Francis re- - The Juanita leasers are now work-
bursements, $5,306.86; Union county,
balance, $44,874.03, receipts,
disbursements, $13,188.58;
Quay county, balance, $12,879.17, re-
ceipts, $11,959.96, disbursements,
Santa Fe county, balance,
receipts, $10,676.13, disburse-
ments, $22,240.45; Luna county bal-
ance, .$38,275.95. receipts $7,344.38,
disbursements, $16,200.76; Otero coun- -
The nomination of Justice
William H. Pope to be federal Judge
for the district of New Mexico has nialned with tbem to help and g three shifts In place of two. We thousand feet of sloping ground. The by this office.been held up, for a time at least. It properties have heretofore been the Within two weeks this office shall
courage them. The people of TIguex are informed that shuttle ore has been
invited them to use their Old Church Btruck In the bottom of the Germany
as formerly and the Holy Sacrifice shaft. The strike! of ore that was
is hoped that President Taft will property of S. A. Hoisinger who has 'have completed the visitation and
been backed by a Mr. McLaughlin! Inspection of the Santa Fe County
stand pat on this appointment regard-
less of the fight made against him was offered up regularly, it again be-- : made In the Nit drift about a week
came the center of the mission labors ago seems to be the real thing as It Public schools, and will then notify ;ty. balance $34,809.20, receipts. $8,-
-from Nebraska. The Incorporatorsb) the liquor Interests. Judge Pope
to see Mr. Andrews elected, and hopes
the other Senator will be as good a
Republican. Western Liberal.
.
John Hays Hammond at Albuquerque.
"Taft will r.e renominated by 'lie
'Republican nat'onvl convention whit L
meets in Chicago In June. His elec-
tion will follow as a matter of course
next November. Taft is the only
who can be elected. EVen
if Roosevelt Is a candidate, he cannot
beat Taft for the renomination."
This in brief sums up the views of
John Hays Hammond, the noted min-
ing engineer, on the national politi-
cal situation this year. Mr. Hammond
you as to the date for the holding of; 896.90, disbursements, $21,786.97;until in 1627, when under Father Alon- - improves with every round of holes,Ib an able and clean Judge, and there our yearly Parents' Meetings.at Benavidez, a beautiful Parish The ore shipments for the past twoought not to be any doubt as to his
appointment and confirmation.
are John McFarland a capitalist and
lawyer from Omaha. Mrs. McLaugh-
lin, the widow of Mr. Hoisinger's
partner and S. A. Hoisinger himself,
who will be the agent for the com-
pany and who will superintend the
church was built for the Spanish peo- - weeks have been somewhat slack
pie. r The Old San Miguel church but we look for . improveemnt soonEndorsements for federal appoint
was then left for the exclusive use Drear & Brittenstein are shipping aments made by the Republican or
of the Indians and It couple of cars of high grade zinc
was called the San Miguel Church of, from their lease on the Ambrosia development work. The company in
Magdalena News.
Taos county, balance, $34,072.42, re-
ceipts, $8,169.38, disbursements,
Curry county balance,
receipts $19,034.57, disburse-
ments, $10,643.21; Roosevelt county,
balance, $32,769.04, receipts $13,685.07,
disbursements, $5,759.07; Guadalupe
county balance, $32,544.87, receipts,
$f .573.21. disbursements, $16,606.37,
Sierra county; balance $32,283.23, re-
ceipts, $10,557.08, disbursements,
Sandoval county, balance
receipts, $6,442.38, disburse-
ments $10,627.39; Mora county, bal
Hoping nothing is being overlooked
by you in the endeavor to bring suc-
cess to our schools,
I remain,
Most sincerely your friend,
JOHN V. CONWAY,
County School Superintendent.
Circular Letter to County Supenjn- -
tendents.
Gentlemen:
We write to advise you that the
salaries for county superintendents
tends to put a force of men at work
to open up further the ore bodies
which are already shown up and to
prepare for mining on a more exten
Grant County.
ganization of the state ought to have
great weight and they would have
if all candidates endorsed were as
unobjectionable In caliber and charac-
ter as is Judge Pope. Taos Valley
News. ....-I"-
,.
False Alarm.
Mining operations at Santa Rita by
the. Tlascalans. It was known by
this name ever after. From this cir-
cumstance alone all recognize that it
must-dat- back to 1541, or the days
of Coronado. It was he that brought
800 TIascala Indians. These Indians
the Chino company are being pushed
with a large force of men, all work
was In Albuquerque several hours last
night, arriving on Santa Fe train No.
1 in. the private car Pilgrim, and leav-
ing shortly after midnight for the
South. He is on his way to the
sive scale than has heretofore been
possible. Sierra County Free Press.being done with the big steam shovels There was something doing up atThe report Is current here that the were' great friends of Cortez, the con- - and tralnloads of ore are sent to the
queror of Mexico. They were his al-- concentrator at Hurley daily. No
the Snake mine. It seems that Theo have been fixed for most of the coun-
ties in the State, but many superin
station of Sonora, Mexico, where he Democrats will challenge the seat of
has large land Interests in the Yaqul Wanuei p. Manzanares elected at the
country. Remarking that eh was electlon to the iower n0U8e a8
dore Asselhofen, who has been em-
ployed at the mine for a long time,lies,
ana as most trustworthy they undergound work Is being done at
were recommended to Coronado. As;D,.e8ent. The Chloride Flat enmnnnv tendents have failed to return statefiled a Hen agalsnt the property insonally well acquainted with Mr. Sol-- 1 . renr(!9((ntatlve from the counties these Indians were numerous In a rich silver nronertv a ments as to the number of schoolrooms maintaining school for atthe amount of some eleven hundredomon Luna, Republican national com- - 0; gan Miguel and Guadalupe, ' on cllla ,ew were not mueh missed so mne Wst 0f Silver City sent two least three months for the year enddollars for wages which Mr. Assel
ance, $23,986.06, receipts $4,746.59, dis-
bursements, $12,369.79; McKlnley
county, balance, $21,709.17, receipts,
$3,353.80, disbursements, $11,915.19,
San Juan county balance $17,987.04,
receipts, $10,263.88, disbursement.
$11,894.73; Torrance county, balance
$14k616.25, receipts, $6,226,87 dis-
bursements. $11,639.92.
Total balance, $1,302,114.77; re
mltteeman, Mr. Hammond asKea it ne tne ground tnat he had voted In an tnat 1ulte a number or tnem remained carloads of high grade ore to the El hofen alleges is due him. On the othwere In Albuquerque. 1 oia mat ne ; eia.ern cltT two Veara aim and can ing June 15th,
1911. It will be neces-
sary also for us to have at band (State
in lew Mexico wnen coronado re- - pas0 smelter the past week. All ore
turned to Culiacan, Mexico. taken from this mine Is high grade er
hand the management of the comhad returned home only yesterday he 110t quaiify. it i8 aiso asserted that pany declares that the largest part ment from the county treasurer cer-
tifying to the amount of money colexpressed regret at not seeing
mm. j u na8 at varous times acknowled- of the amount claimed by Mr. Assel
Dome writers assen mat. tne can much 0f it carrying values as high
Miguel church was built in 1606 for an $1500 to 3000 ;a ton. It is saidged this fact and has further stated lected during the year ending Decemhofen is secured by notes, one ofthat he was twenty-fou- r years of the use or the new town of Santa Fe. to be the best paying silver property
That, would be 65 years after Core--; in New Mexico. ceipts, $516,451.10, disbursements,$433,586.74.
which has been paid, leaving about
$150 due Mr. Asselhofen which Is notage. Ft. Sumner correspondent in Al-
buquerque Herald.. nados time. But, why would they
ber 31st, 1911, under the three mill
territorial levy for general school pur-
poses. In this amount he may Include
collection of delinquent taxes under
secured by notes. Then again, SuperThe ore shipments at Lordsburg
are again showing well. There wereThe dirty cur who sent the above build It among the Indians in the In-dian pueblo, and opposite the Indian
chief's house, the oldest house? In
thirty-nin- cars shipped last week, said levy for the previous year but
intendent Moffett swore out a war-
rant for Mr. Asselhofen's arrest al-
leging that Mr. Asselhofen did unlawon, Qnlnrrfao ti,i a rannA Ann lh,.
Mr. Hammond also said he knew
Judge Fall, Governor Mills and other
prominent New Mexicans and thet
he had a speaking acquaintance with
to CongresB W. H.
drews.
The distinguished engineer, who Is
a candidate for the Republican nomin-
ation for vice president, refused to
hazard a guess on who the Democrats
might nominate for President. Albu.-- ,
querque Journal.
Court Stenographer Named.
local district levies are not to be In1CQO nrhan the. CTanBVnl ..nnlolnn- nf ' -- ..v. v.
correspondence to the Herald of the
23rd, is no doubt a man full of black
stains, and alms to stir up a falsity
which he cannot prove, and never
shipped on that date,W VWIOtnnlr nlaia iha Qan Mitrtiol11. A Tndlnna cluded. Kindly secure this state-
ment and forward to this Departmenthaulers recovered more, f, , " ""-- " The ore
IS INTERNATIONAL PAPER
COMPANY A TRUST?
New York, N. Y Jan. 30. Whether
the International Paper Company it
a trust is a question indirectly pre-
sented in a libel suit in which testi-
mony Is now being taken before
United States Commissioner Alexan
cuurua was partiauy aestroyea ana
fully and feloniously flourish a gun In
his presence. Professor John W.
Prout came down from Kingston last
Monday. Professor Prout, who is one
will, because there Is no truth In a quickly from the effects of the storm together with your own as to numlie. ber of schools in which a term ot atthan did the railroads.
Lincoln County,The Democrats of Ft. Sumner are least three months school was held.of the best known mining geologists
In connection with County Superinin the southwest, spent nearly fiveT. J. and M. J. Grafton have finish-
ed work on the Silver King mine at
Parsons and will begin work on the
tendent's salaries we are glad to reweeks in and about Kingston looking der here.
Just laughing at the deed, and evid-
ently the malicious person Is a would
bo Republican.
M. P. MANZANARES.
port that the Attorney General's opinover the mineral formations of that
Bectlon. He viewed the country from
all other churches and convents in
New Mexico razed to the ground. In
1694 Diego de Vargas repaired the
Old Church and had Father Juan de
Jesus, killed in Jemez, brought there
and buried, under the old altar, which
is in the rear of the present one.
riego He Vargas, the great conqueror,
died in the Sandia mountains and was
buried In the Old Church In a cedar
coflU,' 'wrapped In damask and silk,
under the old altar. San Miguel
ion is that salaries are to be fixed
upon tbe usual basis and paid asthe Log Cabin mine on the TierraKlinefelter Declines Nomination for heretofore pending action by the
Presidency.
Blanca to the Templar mine on North
Percha, he also visited the Grand
View In the Carpenter mining di3- -
Great Western mine soon. L. H. Rey-
nolds is hauling ' machinery from
Capltan. Wilford Dupries ' has
finished work on the Crickett mine
for J. P. Perry, Ruldoso.
A. C. Thomas came down from San-
ta Fe Friday and joined T.' J. RIgsby
of Los Angeles, a mining engineer and
W. L. McClure of Pittsburg; the party
We are delaying the Issuance of
The Lewiston (Maine) Journal is
claimed to have referred to the
company as a trust In violation of
the Sherman law, and the company's
suit for libel brings this in issue. As
officers of the paper company reside
here, It was agreed that their deposi-
tions should be taken before a com-
missioner.
Alonzo X. Burbank, President and
Treasurer of the International Paper
The editor of the Progress is not
a candidate, either active, reactive or
deceptive, for the nomination for
certificates as a result of the mid-
winter examination for the reason
that I desire to make some personal
trict. Professor Prout says the coun-
try over which be traveled compares
favorably with any section of the min-
eral zone which he has inspected from
President. Church had again become the Parish
Church. The new Parish churchWe make this momentous an investigation and study of the gradingtt um reuuui. until iiti. in ui:,. imm-rti- ,i , rrumno , he Canadian line down into southernlast will and testament he requested
In ...i Property In the Oscuro mountains
nouncement at this time for the reas-
on that so many prominent men are
being mentioned as possible candi
of answers returned from the various
counties. County Superintendents
will, therefore, please allow all teach
Mexico and has great faith in theto be buried his Old Church. This Company, testified that the Interna
outcome of the Kingston district, alsoLast Will and Testament may hedates and we don't know when the tional Paper Company was formed In
1898 by the purchase of fifteen paperers to continue teaching until noticethut section of the country at the head is furnished the county superintendf the Trujlllo creek where the Look mills. He said that the total author
found in the Federal building In
Santa Fe, Adjoining the Cathedral
may be seen portions of the Parish
Church built Jt 1722. B. D.
ent from this office. If schools have ized capital stock was $45,000,000,
which to the best of his recollection,been closed on account of expiring
certificates, however, in any counties,
they should not be opened until fur-
ther notice. We hope to have in your
out mine Is situated. In speaking of
the country over which he traveled
along the range where many old
mines are situated that have in the
past produced vast fortunes, he Is of
the opinion that there is a great future
was divided into $25,000 preferred
stock and $20,000,000 common stock.MARGIN NOT MATERIAL
' IN FIXING PRICE8. hands a full report of the examina
Au Issue of $10,000 in bondB also was
authorized he said, at the time of thetions with action as to certificates
incorporation.At Least That Is Evidence of Witness sometime next week. Mr. Burbank testified that he hadWhen county superintendents make been treasurer of the Fall Mountain
For 8ix Days In Trial of
Packers.
Chicago, 111., Jan. 30. In an effort
report of apportionment we shall be Paper Company and the Winnlpi- -glad to receive a copy of the appoint-
ment Bheet from each county for filing
in this office.
seogee Paper Company, both of which
were purchased by the International
to refute the government's charge
that the margin was a material fac
for that section, provided development
Is irosecuted scientifically to find the
source from which the large bodies
ot rich ore came from, that up to the
present time no decided effort has
been made to prove or disprove
the downward continuance of the
ores. Sierra County Advocate.
' Luna County.
Albert Schultz and Deputy Sheriff
J. A. Kealy report a copper strike in
their holdings In the Trs Hermanns
that runs $16 to $20 per ton.
Paper Company. He said these com- -tor in the selling price of dressed Allow us to call your attention to
and returned Monday and went to El
Paso for an indefinite etay. Carri-zoz-
Outlook.
8lerra County.
Bryan K. Morse, mining engineer
in charge of the; Ocean Wave group
a! Hermosa is on his way east. They
have been working- - twelve men at
Hermosa, but the force has recently
been reduced somewhat The Dude
Good Luck people on the Macho about
six miles south of Lake Valley are
hoisting water from the shaft. They
are about to receive a large pump to
unwater the mines. When that is
done they will sink the shaft from the
three hundred foot level to the five
hundred foot level, drifting and
at the four hundred foot
level. The old mill tailings and
smelter dump on Happy Flats have
been sold to a well known mining
man who will treat the mill tallinga
with cyanide and who will also at-
tempt to extract the values out ot
the smelter slag which is said to be
quite rich. It Is believed that ap-
proximately $50,000 lie on the old
dumps. Accurate samplings have
been made but the assays have never
been given out for publication. The
old Porter Mill, as it is known, is
said to have saved only from 60 to,
60 per cent of the values of the old'
buef, attorney John Barton Payne, rep pi.nles were paid for with bonds and
stocks of tbe International Company,
the requirement that on the First
resenting Edward Tilden, President Monday of February school district
Manuel O. Paredes, a well known
young resident of RoBwell, has been
named official court reporter by Judge
J. T. McClure for the Fifth Judicial
District, Mr. Paredes has been in-
terpreter for the district for the last
five years.
Progressive Leaves New Mexico.'
Mexican papers print the statement
that B. J. Vlljoen of LaMesa, Dona
Ana county, on time Boer, later nat-
uralized American, hat again- chang-
ed his citizenship and Is now a citi-
zen of Mexico. Vlljoen is at present
commissioner to the Yaqul Indians, In
an effort to lecure a peace treaty with
them for the Madero government. Dur-
ing the Madero military operations
against Juarez, Vlljoen was an advisor
.of Madero for a time,
,i i : Pope's Record Good.
Judge Pope leaves the district
Judgeship -- to assume the higher and
moie important office of United States
district Judge, hiB appointment by the
president having been sent to the
Senate this week and there Is no
doubt of Its speedy confirmation by
that body. Daring his administra-
tion as district judge he has made an
enviable reputation as a Just and up-
right man, and even- those who so
strenuously opposed his appointment
to his present office concede that
there is nothing against nlm as a
man and citizen, their opposition
arising almost solely from personal
enmity caused by his unswerving de-
votion to the law when called upon
to deal with them tn offlclal capacity.
Although they made some very strong
accusations against his fairness as a
Judge, those of the people who have
had occasion to appeal to Judge Pope
in his official capacity, feel that they
have at all times been dealt with
Justly and according to law. Every
right thinking man In the sta,te will
applaud the action ol President Taft
in giving an office to one who is so
competent In every way to fill It.
Roswell Record.
Sized Up.
Governor McDonald hss set the date
for the ireetlng of the first legislature
of the state of New Mexico for March
11. The first matter to come before
he law makers will be the election of
two United State Senator), The
2(; per cent ot the purchase price
In bonds and the remainder in stock.
He thought that all the other com
clerks shall post at least four copies
of the lists of persons in the district
liable to pay poll tax. Please send
notification of this duty to the various
district clerks In your county. Let u
of the National Packing company, had
witness Steiner G. Laugher read Into
the record of the Packers' trial to-
day entries from the salesbook of the
corporation.' These entries tended to
show that dressed beef, on which the
test cost was Identical, was sold in
panies had been purchased in the
Bume way.
lightning may strike us.
Of course, nobody has mentioned
our name, so far and It Is probable
that nobody ever would mention It.
That is the veTy reason why we de-
cline It at this time.
If we waited until somebody men-
tioned our name as a candidate, the
chances are millions to one that we
never would get a chance to decline.
So we are not taking risks. One emi-
nent citizen has said that his nomina-
tion would be a "calamity." Our
own would be worse than that, it
would- be a disaster, a catastrophe, a
cataclysm.
We therefore want to make It ab-
solutely clear that anybody who pro-
poses to nominate us for President is
a horsethlef and no friend of ours.
We hope this will clear the political
situation. Obar Progress.
m m m
New Counties,
Since statehood and the near
the New Mexico legislature
there Is a discussion of new counties
being formed from parts of Eddy and
Chaves.
Representative Gage and the Hope
people want a county including the
mountainous eectlon West of them;
a part of Chaves, and east about half
the way to Artesla.
Representative Love and the Plains
people want a small section of Chaves
and all the plains country.
Help Is expected of Carlsbad for
these proposed counties by the people
deBlrlng them, because by the under-
stood promise of Buch arrangements
Carlsbad was enabled to "hog" all the
As to tbe benefits expected to ac--try for the best collection of the poll
tax ever made. ' - " cruo from the purchase of these con-
cerns, Mr. Burbank said that the
Idea was to lower the' cost ofNew
York and Boston by defendant Election of directors will take place
consignee at different prices on the
day.- " "!
'
'Did you hope to be able to forceThe defense contends that the by
the newspapers Into contracting for
a yearly supply of paper;"
this year as usual, notices to b e pis-te-
on the second 'Monday in 'March.
Election to be held on the first Mon-
day In April to select one school di-
rector as heretofore. Of course, if
there are vacancies, they will be fil-
led at this election as heretofore. No-
tices for election for Issuing bonds or
for making special levy may be post
"No," said Mr, Burbank.
PROBATE REFUSED WILL '
i OF JOHN R, WALSH.
Chicago, 111., Jan. SO. The will of
John R. Walsh, former banker, was
refused admittance to probate today
by John W. Rainey, assistant to Pro-
bate Judge Cutting. The widow, Mrs.
Mary Walsh, was left the entire es-
tate. Announcement was made that
the court will be asked to appoint her
administratrix ot the estate.
Testimony of Attorney William T.
Abbott, one of the witnesses to the
signing of the will, that he believed
Walshi subject to hallucinations when
he executed the document, resulted In
the court's decision.
BARON 8TANM0RE DIES IN
HIS EIGHTY-FOURT- YEAR.
London, Jan. 30. Baron Stanmoreed at the same time as notice for elec
tion of school directors.
product allowances used In figuring
the test' cost and adjusting the mar-
gins is simply a matter of bookkeep-
ing and Is not a factor in determin-
ing the selling price of beef.
Other entries from the salesbooka
were read to show that the selling
price of dressed beef did not increase
in the year and a half In which the
government declared the packers sus-
pended the credits for hides In figur-
ing the cost for meats.
The witness later was excused af-
ter having been on the witness stand
nearly six fiill days.
died here today in his 84th year. He
waB one of the most prominent Brit
days when it used to do custom busi-
ness on ores that averaged well
around $25 a ton. The smelter Blag
also Is Bald to be rich as more than
half the value went Into the slag
owing to the fact that the operators
were never able to get the flux just
right and consequently they were
continuously bothered by the slag
Very truly yours,
ALVAN N. WHITE, ish colonial officials, having held the
State Superintendent Public Instruct-
ion,
post of lieutenant governor or gover-
nor ot a large number ot British,
Important to Homesteaders,
There is no better medicine made To the Registers and Receivers.freezing while It was being drawn off.
offices. The successful operation of a cyanide, for colds than Chamberlain's Cough
plnnt on these tailings, will demon-- : Remedy. It acts on nature's plan,
Civil Service Examination,
An examination for forest clerk will
For a sprain you will find Cham-
berlain's Liniment excellent. It
the pain, removes the sorenesB,
Artesla Is not In It, of course, so
will not be consulted. However, If Foley Kidney Pills will cure ahyyslrate the mooted question whethervejieves the lungs, opens the secre- - be held at the post office in this city
on February 28. For' further incntie df kidney or bladder trouble hot cvanldlng of .our ores Is .commercially Hons, aids expectoration; and resto- -these plans are carried out, Artesla and soon restores the parts to a
would be, "IT" In what wa left of beyond1 the reach of medicine.' No successful and profitable.! The results res the system to a healthy condition. consult' healthy condition. 25 and 50 centformation applicants should
Eddy county, She could Join Dayton medicine can do more. if satisfactory will mean much to this For sale by all dealers. Charles J, Parsons, secretary ot Lotties for sale by all dealers.
PAGE SIX THUK&DAY, JANUARY 18, 1912, of the Chamber of Commerce that
the stone Implements found were en-
tirely different from those laken from
lug a place in the receiving line and
mocking the succeeding victims. All
present hud a great time for the
Is by O. a. Burtner, the
state sales agent for New Mexico,
whose headquarters are in Albuquer-
que.
M. S. Groves, ot the corporation
commission, whoso home is In Arte- -
and en-the "mounds" in his state. Mr. Frankei party wns one of novelty
who has quite a collection of Indian Mcynient.
antiquities said that he Intended to W. C. Bailey, general auditor of thePersonal Mention. return to Sunta Fe this summer and Santa Fe with headquarters In Chicabring a party with him to make tho go, passed through Lamy yesterdaysia, arrived In tho capital yesterdayto attend the meeting of the State
Republican Central Committee of Belfour Owntrip to the Frljoles and other points on train No. 10 in his private car, enof interest. route from frescolt, Ariz., to thewhich he is a member. He held th
Windy City. Mr. Bailey was calledproxy of Frank Nowkirk.ty. arrived In the Capital last nightTHURSDAY. JANUARY 25, 1912. to Prescott by the death of hla wifeand Is a guest at the Palace. Foimer Traveling Auditor C. V. Suf- -John Lee Clarke ol Albuquerque, i and Is taking her body east for burial.ford, cashier of the Bank of ComJ. R. Sirelcher, member of the Re-
publican State Central Committee Mr. Ballsy was Joined in Las Vegas
Party By Former Santa Fean.
Mrs. W. C. Reld Is giving this af-
ternoon the first of a series of par-
ties. Her Invited guests are: Mes-
dames Bedell, Bishop, Pear. Cahoon
Crutcher, Dye, Gllkeson, Hagermnn.
Hervey, W. L. Hill, Hlnkle, McClure,
merce at 'Albuquerque, loft the city
from Colfax county, arrived in Santa last evening for his home, after at by J. E. Paxter, assistant auditor, who
accompanied him east on No. 10.
With K C Baking Powder any
housewife cau easily make bis-
cuits, cakes and pastries that sur-
pass the product of the world's
greatest chefs. A trial will prove
that to your entire satisfaction.
Send for theu n f . n . .
tending the meeting of the RepubllcnFe last evening from his home In Ra-to-
and registered at the l'alace. C. E. Cook of Socorro, is a guest atSlate Central Committee yesterday
lie held the proxy of W. S. Strickler, Kate B. McGaffey. L. C. McGaffey, A.
in the Capital.
J. L. Towue of Cerrillos, Is a busi-
ness visitor in Santa Fe.
G. A. Keepers, a businessman of
Gallup, Is In Santa Be today.
Jacob Murry, a ranchman living
rear Willard, is In the city on busi-
ness.
Teodoclo Romero, a ranchman liv-
ing near Stanley, was in the city
H. D. Bowman, the Las Cruces Fruit, Albert Prult, Richardson, RockGovernor William J. Mills, of Las
the Montezuma.
Attorney E. P. Davles has returned
from Estancia where he attended
court.
banker and Republican leader, eame
up this noon to attend the meeting Vegas, left the city for his home last
nlaht. Governor Mills was here to
afellow, E. H. Williams, C. E. Mason,
P.. S. Hamilton, Nicholas, Lohman,
Keith and Hurd. Misses Hedgecoxe, afen rv. looks duokof the Republican central committee. i:v".i 5EE BELOWattend the meeting of the Republican Miss Pearl Gallcher left the cityHe has also the Oscar Lohman proxy. Thomas, Tannehlll, Maude Tunnehill,State Central Committee and held th this afternoon to vUlt friends in EsCharles Springer, of Cimarron, Col Mrs. J. M. Reld, Mrs. Hervey and Mnproxy of Charles A. Spiess of the Exe tancia.fax countv member of the executiv Bedell are assisting Mrs. Reld. Roscutive Committee, who was unable to Frank Lemke, a mining man fromArchitect I. H. Jtapp nas reiurneu , committee of the Repuolican State well Daily Record.attend. San Pedro, is in the city buying sup-from a business trip to Trinidad and Banquet for Gov. McDonald,Central Committee, arrived In the citylast night and Is a guest at the piles.Attorney A. H. Hudspeth of Whiteitulon. Saturday evening. February 10, the Inspector E. E. Van Horn of thoOaks, Lincoln count-- , member ofEllas Clark, the merchant at Alcal Cattle Sanitary Hoard, came up fromthe constitutional convention, recent night following the Commercial Club's
reception for Governor William C.
McDonald, the state executive will be
Miss Josie Lujan of this city, acde, Rio Arriba county, is a visitor in
tire Capital. Estancia yesterday.ly appointed a regent of the NewMexico College of Agriculture andLorenzo Delgado, an efficient court John L, Hartley, ot Las Vegas. Is inthe city visiting his parents Mr. andguest ot honor at a dinner to be givMechanic Arts at Las Cruces, Is en by the New Mexico Normal Uni A lifetime of pleasant bake-day- s if you usehouse official at Las Vegas, is a vlsllur in the Capital. Mrs. John M. Hartley,visitor In the capital and Is a guest Miss Julia D'Aguerro, a teacher Inat the Montezuma.Roque Tudesque, clerk of the school
versity. The guest list includes the
senators and representatives from
San Miguel county, the members of
the public schools ot Cow Springs, isSATURDAY, JANUARY 27, 1912,hoard of Lamy, was a visitor yester In the city visiting friends.
BAKING
POWDER
25
Ounces I
20cts.
Mrs J. A. Rolls entertained for a
cepted an appointment to teach in
the public school of Glorleta. She
left the city yesterday accompanied
by her mother and opened school
there today.
H. W. uark of Las Vegas, secre-
tary of tiie Republican State Central
Comraltee, arrived in Santa Fe last
evening and will attend the meeting
of the commitee today. He is stop-
ping et tue Palace.
The Hon. J. E. Clark,
day in the Capital. he board ot regents of the Normal, Bias Garcia, clerk of the schoolfew friends yesterday afternoon at uerJose Torres of Socorro, member of and 20 citizens of Las Vegas to whom board at Canonclto, and Mrs. Garcia,home on Palace Avenue. Invitations will be issued in the im are In the city visiting friends.mediate future. The department ofMrs. E. C.Abbott, informally enter Miss Enrlqueta D'Aguerro, who hasdomestic science of which Miss Annetained on her "at home" day on
Complies with the Nfttlonnl and Stnte Put Pood T.nw. Send for the K C
Cook's Hook. You can hnve a ennv FKHK. The K C Cook' con-
taining 9U tented, easily-mad- recipel.M-n- t f rme upcu receiptor Uie colored
certificate uucked iu the cnn. Send it today.
Jaquaa Mf, Co.a Chicago Lcharge of the public school at Canon
Urn Republican state central commit-
tee, is a guest at the Coronado.
Former U. S. Senator Frank P.
Flint of Los Angeles, passed Lamy
last night on his way to Washington.
Captain Fred Fornoft of tue territor-
ial mounted police, has returned from
Thursday. clto, is in the city on business.George Is the head, will have chargecf the preparation and serving of tho
dinner. It is planned to make theSliss
Winifred Shuler of Raton, who W. J. Linwood. secretary of the
cattle sanitary board, left the city
superintendent of public instruction,
is in the city with County Superin-
tendent C. C. Hill, and with the latter
will visit the public schools of the
last, night for his home in Raton.dinner a most enjoyable one.r-L- asVegas Optic.Estancia, where he attended court. M. F. Angel, of Albuquerque,
was the guest of Miss Ruth Laughlln
for the past week, is now visiting
friends in Las Vegas.
The Thirteen Cub met this after-
noon and were entertained at cards at
the home of Mrs. U O. Moore, Hill
Superintendent and Mrs. Clinton J. member of the faculty of the Univer. "S ,"cr r;r," Pos valley this week. The two ed Crandall, left last evening for theiri, , V in 77 vL7. lucators left this morning for points sity of New Mexico, is In the city.W. J. DeLashmitt, of San Francis Mrs, William H. Pope and her sisnew post of duty at Pierre, South Da,
kota, where Mr. Crandall takeserne for several days and during this co, spent a few days in the city onhome today from Estancia where be
ters will leave Tuesday for Sania Fe,
where they will take up their resi-
dence. RoBwell News.time will visit a goodly number of his way to Join his family In Velarde.the schools of this section of Chaves P. J. Moran of Albuquerque, post
office Inspector, arrived In Santa Fe A. A. Jones, chairman of the Dem
charge of the United Stales Industri-
al Schools. During the past decade
that Mr. Crandall was superintend-
ent of the Indian School in this city,
he made a host of friends through
ocratic State Central Committee, arInst night and registered at the
rived In Santa Fe Saturday and return
ed to his home In Las Vegas yesterW. A. Cameron, traveling freighthis uprightness, square dealing and
the interest he took in Santa Fe and day.agent for the A. T. and S. F. R. R., de
its upbuilding. There Is general re parted last night for his home In El EBqulimla Jlron, member of the
has been attending to court business.
G. F. Murray, of the Santa Barbara
Pole and Tie Company at Hodges,
Taos county, is a guest at the Monte-jum-
Tomas Ortii, a ranchman from
was in the city yesterday trans-
acting business with the local mer-
chants.
C. F. Dallas, of the boiler works
of Babcock and Wilcox of Jersey-Cit-
left the city last night for Baton
Rouge.
Juan Manuel Angel, a ranchman of
Cow Springs, southern Santa Fe coun-
ty, traded with the local merchants
gret at his leaving as well a the de board ot county commissioners fromPaso.
parture of Mrs. Crandall who was ac Pojoaque, arrived In the Capital last
tive in church work and a favorite In
State Senator Squire Hartt, Jr., of
Ranches de Taos, Is the guest of hla
sister, Mrs. V. L. Roberts, on Grant
night and attended the session of the
Postmaster E. C. Burk is spending
a tew days in Albuquerque.
H. L. Stltzar, a lumberman ot Albu-
querque, is a guest at the Montezuma.
Francisco Gnrduno, a ranchman
from Glorleta, Is in the city on busi-
ness.
Chief Justice Clarence J. Roberts
of Raton was au arrival yesterday
afternoon..
Hugh Laudon, (he ranchman of La
Cueva, Mora county, 1b In the city
on business.
Mrs. B. M. Thomas and Miss Atkin-
son went to Albuquerque to attend the
Schumann-Hein- concert.
Esqulpula Giron, of Pojoaque, mem-
ber of the board of county commis-
sioners,' is a guest at the Palace.
A. T. Rogers, the attorney of Las
Vegas, arrived In the city last even-
ing and is a guest at the Palace.
F. A. Gels, an employee of the Bond
and Nohl Mercantile Company of Es-
panola, Is a guest at the Montezuma.
Jose Ortiz y Pino, of Galisteo,
board today.social circles. Their daughter, Miss
Dorliska, is completing her senior
year at Colorado College, Colorado
Avenue. J. J. Clancey, member of the legis
Miss Edna Murry is In Santa Fe
Springs.
side Avenue. The guests of the club
were Miss Florence Spits and Mrs.
Carlos Creamer.
A meeting of Stephen Watts Kearnv
Chapter. D. A. R., will be held Mon-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
residence of Mrs. J. P. Victory, Garcia
street.
The Choral Society will meet at the
home of Simon Nusbaum Tuesday
evening, January 30., the last night
of inception of members this term.
Every singer is urged to attend.
The Young Men's Socinl Club held
their monthly dance last evening at
the Woman's Board of Trade library.
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Conway were
the chaperones. Morrison's orchestra
furnished music for the thirty couples
present.
Mrs. Charles F. Easley will give a
tea next Tuesday afternoon at her
home on Gallsteo street in honor of
Mrs. McDonald. Mrs. Easley will be
assisted by Mrs. Angus McGllllvray
and Mrs. Duncan McGllllvray. A large
number of invitations have been sent
out.
The Wallace Club was entertained
this afternoon at the home of Mrs. H.
D. Moilton at her home on Hillside
visiting friends. Miss Murry has a
homestead near Stanley, southern
lative house. Is sick at his home la
Santa Rosa, with typhoid fever. He
was reported better today. Santa
Rosa Sun.
Mr. and Mrs. Bird S. Coler ot New
York, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles A,yesterday,
Remigio Rodriguei. a ranchman liv Spiess of Lag Vegas, will arrive in
Santa Fe on Monday evening and will
Edward A. Mann, former Justice ofing in Cuba, Sandoval county, was
Santa Fe county.
M. A. Rex, United States pure food
Inspector, whose home is in- - Phoenix,
spent yesterday in Santa Fe, leaving
last night for Albuquerque.
county. Roswell News.
Judge E. C. Abbott returned from
a visit to Denver yesterday.
General Charles F. Easley has re-
turned from a business trip to Estan-
cia.
O. N. Marron, state treasurer, left
yesterday for his home in Albuquer-
que.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen B. Davis, Jr.,
and daughter, Jane, of Las Vegas,
have gone to Denver.
O. A. Burtner and R. J. Barnwell,
businessmen of Albuquerque, are
guests at the Montezuma.
Mrs. N. M. Thornton, left the city
yesterday for a two weeks' visit with
Mrs. Williams in Tesuque.
Mrs. Carl Bishop will leave Santa
Fe Sunday morning for an extended
visit in Los Angeles, California.
Carl W. Culpepper representing a
printing house at Dallas, Texas, was
a visitor In Santa Fe yesterday.
John F. Armstrong, of Albuquer-
que, of the United States Indian Serv-
ice, is a guest at the Montezuma.
James S. Harrison of El Paso, Tex
was In the Capital yesterday on be-
half of a St. Louis stationery house.
Chanes A. Spiess of Los Vegas, Bnd
Bird Coler of New York City, went to
Raton Wednesday evening on
the Territorial Supreme Court, arrivedin Santa Fe yesterday transacting visit here a day or two. Mr. Coler it. the Capital from his home In Albubusiness. and Mr. Spiess went from Las Vegas
George Stetson, a traveling sales to Raton and theuce over Taos pass to querque lost evening, and is stopping
at the Palace.Taos, and will arrive in Santa Fe over
Superintendent of County Schools
John V. Conway will leave the city
Monday for a visit to the schools at
man whose home is in Albuquerque,
was in the city yesterday calling on State Senator E. C. Crampton, ofthe Denver & Rio Grande railroad,
chairman of the board ot county com- -Raton, member of the Republicanthe trade. Mrs. Coler and Mrs. Spiess will come Lumy, Canonclto and Glorleta.
B. S. Phillips, the lumberman from Coal Oil Inspector Malaqulas Mar10m Las Vegas over the Santa Fe, mlssioners, Is a guest at the Palace.
T. J. Sawyer, the lumberman of Al
State Central Committee, arrived in
the capital last night and Is a g lest
at the Palace.
Truchas, Rio Arriba county, is a vis Mr. Coler Is one of the Democratic tinez was called to Alamosa, Colo
itor to the city and a guest at the yesterday on business. He will re buquerque, arrived In the city yester-
day and Is stopping at the
leaders ot New York and as comptrol-
ler of the city made himself a repu-Montezuma. Judge A. B. Fall, of Three Rivers,J. S. Black, editor of the Albuquer ntion as an efficient public official
H. E. Travis, manager of the SteHe is widely known as a financier,Avenue. Besides the members ot theque Morning Journal, arrived in the
city last evening and registered at
who lias been In the Capital tor the
past few days departed for Albuquer-
que last evening, accompanied by his
secretary, H. G. Chum.
and has represented for years the
turn to the Capital next week.
Mrs. E. E. Newton, of Washington,
D. C., ot the United States Indian
Service, is an arrival in the city and
a guest at the Montezuma.
Charles P. Downs, of Alamogordo,
representative in the first state legis
venson ranch near Espanola, Is a v-
isitor in the city and a guest at theclub the following
were presentthe Palace. guests: Miss Mary McChesney, Miss majority of Santa Fe county bondholders. He was an aggressive fighterState Senator Charles P. Downs, of Jose Ortiz y Pino, chairman of the Montezuma.Judge Edward A. Mann who hasLucy Grygla, end Miss Jessie March,Alamogordo, member of the Republl beard of county commissioners, arMrs. R. H. Hanna will give an inforcan state central committee, is a been in the city the past three dayslature from Otero county, left themal dinner tonignt at her home on rived in Santa Fe from his home Inguest at the Palace. Grant avenue. The guests will b Gallsteo yesterday and presided at the
for statehood for New Mexico.
Wedding Day Set.
The wedding day on which Miss
Corina Amador and Mr. F. W. Camp-
bell will become one, has been set for
February 15. The ceremony will take
W. C. Black, of Denver, superin Judge H. L. Waldo, attorney for the
city last night for his ome.
Leandro M. Ortiz, teacher in the
public school at Nambe, is in the city
Governor and Mrs. W. C. McDonald meeting of the board at the county
Judge and Mrs. N. B. Laugblin, Miss court house- today.Santa Fe, who has been in Las Vegas
several weeks, has gone home to Kan on business pertaining to his charge.Frances McDonald and Miss Ruth MJw Lllliaji Hesselden, of AlbuHe is stopping at the Allison Missionplace at the Catholic parsonage soonsas City.
tendent of the Postal Telegraph Com-
pany, left Santa Fe yesterday after-
noon for Albuquerque.
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo, Repub-
lican state chairman, was an arrival
last evening from his home at El
Laugblin. querque, the pianist who assistedschool.alter noon and a luncheon to theC. J. Llnwood, secretary of the Cat Miss Mary McFle In her recital at theThe Scribblers' Club was organized
yesterday afternoon at the home of Santos Romero, of Cuyamungue, wasbridal party will be served by thetle Sanitary Board, who lives In Raton, in the city yesterday with several Elks' theatre, and who has been inthe city since the inauguration, rebride's Bister, Mrs. Fabian Garcia atarrived in the city last night and 16
returned to his home in Albuquerque
laBt evening.
Theodore Espe, of the government
land office, arrived yesterday after-
noon from Santa Fe on business.
Las Vegas Optic.
9. B. Davis, the newly appointed
United States attorney, arrived In the
capital last evening from Las Vegas
and Is at the Palace.
H. H. Brooks, the bean king from
the Ramon Vigil grant near Buck-ma-
arrived In the city last night and
registered at the Montezuma.
District Judge M. C. Mechem of
Socorro, former justice of the Su
name indicates, is to devolp original- - loads of fine alfalfa which he had no--the family home. The bride andMrs. B. Z. McCollough, on Grant AvRito,
Rio Arriba county.
Nazarlo F. Gallegos, of Tucumcarl,
member of the Republican state cen
trouble to dispose of in the local mar
stopping at the Palace.
G. M. Laird, special agent for the
general land office, returned from an
groom will leave on the afternoon of
their wedding day for New Orleans ket.
enue. The object or tne ciun, as us
lty in written expression to havetral committee, from Quay county, is and will attend the Mardl Gras andofficial trip to the southeastern part Ramon R. Qulntana, the teacher in
the public school at Santa Cruz, Is ingood
time." The officers of thea guest at the Palace. visit southern points for some time
On their return they will set up houseA. E. P. Robinson, superintendent
of the state last evening.
W. A. Cameron, of El Paso, travel the city securing a marriage license.
club are Mrs. B. Z. McCollough, presi-
dent; Mrs. Cassldy, vice president;
and Miss Wood, corresponding secre
He will be married in Santa Cruz nextkeeping In the house of the Amadors
week to Miss Martinez, daughter ofwhere the bride e was born and
ing freight agent of the A., T. & S. F.
railroad, arrived in the city last eve-
ning and registered at the Montezu reared. The pleasure of remodeling
tary.
The Saturday Bridge
preme Court, arrived in the capital
and is stopping at the Palace.
Leandro Martinez ot Espanola. '
Charles Springer, of CimarronClub enter the apartments will be reserved tilltained at cards this afternoon at the member of the executive committee Perfecto Gallegos, of Pojoaque, yesthe return of the happy couple and
terday appointed a road commissionerwill employ their first few weeks afterhome of Mrs. Bergere on Grant
avenue. Besides the members by the board of county commissioners
of the Republican Central Committee,
left the city last night for his home.
Seferlno Martinez of Black Lake,
returning. Miss Amador belongs to
turned yesterdny to her home.
Invitations have been issued by Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Milby to an afternoon
reception at their home, hetwei.t 3
and 5 o'clock tomorrow (Friday.) to
meet Miss Maggie Neft, ot Topeka,
Kansas, who is their house gaest.
Taos Recorder.
Douglas Walker drove In from San-
ta Fe on Sunday in an automobile,
having made a very successful trip.
Mr. Walker is engaged In the automo-
bile business and was here to Interest
our citizens in his machine. He re-
turned home on Tuesday. Tftis Re-
corder.
The many friends In Taos of Miss
Ella Schafranka, of RInconada, will
be pleased to know that she has been
tendered and accepted a position as
teacher In the public schoolB of Sil-
ver City, N. M., and has taken her de-
parture for that city to enter upon
the discbarge of her duties. Taos Re
ma.
W. R. Smythe, state good roads en-
gineer, left last night for the convict
road building camp near Chapelle, and
will be gone until Saturday Lai Ve-
gas Optic.
Robert H. Boulware has returned
of the club the following guests Were is a guest at the Coronado.one of the oldest and best Spanish
J. E. Clark, former superintendentColfax county, who was Democraticfamilies in the southwest too well
of public, in tructlon, and Mrs. Clarkcandidate for corporation commissionknown to require explanation.
present: Mesdames McDonald, Rolls,
Kingsmlll, Otero, Palen, Diaz, McFle,
Walter, Laughlln, Frost, and Miss
Massle. Mr. Campbell is cashier of the Bow yesterday,
moved Into their handsome
residence at the head of Grant avenue.
er, was an arrival In Santa Fe yes-
terday.
Senator William H. 'Andrews 1b
from a visit to Florida. That part of
the country did not escape the severe
cold weather and suffered severe loss- -
man Bank and Trust Company andSecretary of the Interior James A. H. E. Travis, who has been the
Carfleld spent a couple of hours yes
has lived and is well and most favor-
ably known in El Paso and Las Cru-
ces many years. Their hosts of
in the orchards and gardens. Mrs. still at the Waldorf Astoria, New
York,, but will leave for Albuquerqueterday with Attorney General Frank
manager of Mrs. Stevenson b fancn,
near Espanola, for the pa at two
months, is bacK In the city for mediW. Clancy at Albuquerque. Both Mr. early next week, coming to Santa FeMends are dally offering congratula-
Boulware accompanied him as far as
Smithvllle, Texas, where she and the
children vlBited until his return. Sil-
ver City Independent.
Garfield and Mr. Clancy stated that on or about February 8.Ions and kind wishes and these will
E. W. Dobson of Albuquerque, at-
torney for the A. T. and S. F. R. R.,
cal treatment. Accompanied by Mrs.
Travis, he will seek a lower altitude.
They will probably make their home
In St. Joseph, Mo.
enjoy knowing that the day has been
set for a "consummation devoutly to
be wished." Rio Grande Republican.
Hugh H. Williams, chairman of the
corder.and the New Mexico Central R. R., arcorporation commission, left the
city last night for his home In Dem- - rived in the capital last night and is
stopping at the Montezuma.
Leap Year Reception.
Misses Mary and Amelia McFie
for New Mexico, of the American Yeo-
men, will leave this evening on an of-
ficial visit to Albuquerque.
Clarence Johnson, of the 1'nlted
Slates Indian service, whose home is
El Paso, arrived in the city last night
and registered at the Palace.
A. B. Stroup, of Albuquerque, who
was a candidate for the office of state
superintendent of public instruction,
arrived in the city last nlnht.
State Senator Gregory Page, of Gal-
lup, member of the Republican state
central committee from McKlnley
county, is a guest at the Palace.
Miss Louise Dockweiler, teacher In
the public school of Rio Tesuque, was
in the city yesterday on business with
the county school superintendent.
Judge A. B. Fall, attorney and Re-
publican leader from Three Rivers,
Otero county, arrived in the city last
night end Is a guest at the Palace.
Mrs. Gilbert Scudder of Jamaica,
Long Island, X. Y., Is visiting friends
in Mexico City according to reports
received by her friends in this city.
Probate Judge Canuto Alarid pass-
ed his 58 birthday yesterday and I"
still setting type as rapidly as his
younger members at the case.
N. F. Gallegos of Gallegos, Union
county, is In the Capital to attend the
meeting oi the Republican 8tate Cen-
tral Committee of which he is a mem-
ber.
E. C. Cramp'on of Raton, member
of the Republican State Central Com-
mittee from Colfax county, arrived
in the city last evening. He Is at the
Palace.
James H. McIIughes, custodian of
the Boston mid New Mexico mines at
Cash Entry, near Cerrillos, and former
the interview was purely in regard
to legal matters and not political in
any way. Mr. Garfield was on his wav
home to Ohio from a trip to Mexico.
Fifteen Club.
The Fifteen Club met yesterday at
the home of Mrs. Paul A. F. Walter,
405 East Palace avenue. Mrs. Marsh
presided. After "Quotations," Mrs.
Weltmer, who read a paper on the
Reed Holloman, who was a candi
Ing. He will return to the capital in
a few days.
Superintendent J. A. Wood is con
EACH TOWN
district ta
gave a Leap Year reception on Thurs-
day evening of this week to Miss
Frances McDonald and Miss Lillian
WWITHWl RIDER AGENTS
l sample Latest Model "Ftanifot" bicycle furnished by us. Our agents
date for district Judge and who was
in the city to attend the session of and exhibit aRvrrvwiier Jra
the Republican Central Committee asHesselden of Albuquerque who recent- - making money fast. Write for full particular! and special offer at once.NO MONBV REQUIKKD until you receive and approve of your bicycle. Weshlpto anyone, anywhere iu the U. S. without a cent df Posit in advance, firt,ty freight, ani
fined to his bed as a result of the In-
juries received In a runaway accident
laBt Sunday. Dr. J. A. Maseie is at-
tending him.
the proxy of W. F. Buchanan, departassisted Miss McFle In her concerttopic, lead In a discussion of Cur- -
and who has been her house guest. ed for his home in Tucumcarl last
night.the waiting room for the young
F. W. Drake, superintendent of ths
L. Helfrich, of Albuquerque, auditor
for the Wells-Farg- Express Com-
pany, is in the city on one of his
periodical visits. He is stopping at
gentlemen guests, all kinds of powder
and cosmetics were furnished for the Sunta Barbara Tie and Pole Company
now Ann units' jritftBi risiAiuaiirinirwiiich time you miiy ride the bicycle andput it to any test you wish. If you are theti not perfectly satisfied or do not wuh ta
keep the bicycle ship it back to us at our expense and you wilt not be out one cent.
FAftTflRV PRIP.Ft VVe 'urillBK,tj'0 highest trade bicycles it it potable to maltrHVlvni milLa at one small profit above actual factory cost. You save $19
to $i$ middlemen 'a profiti by buying direct of us and have the manufacturer's guar,
antee behind your bicycle. 1)0 WOT 1UY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyon
at any price until you receive our catalojruea and learn our unheard ot factorptrices and remarkable tpecuil opera to rlUor aguntri '
Villi RF ATflNKMPI) wlcn yoU receive our beautiful catalogue snjWILL Btluiy our auperb niodcu at the womierfullp
tovttrtcet we can make you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for less money
than anv other f.iciorv. We are satisfied with fti.rxi nrnrit ahnvn fnrtnru rnitJ
at Hodges. Taos county, passedurjiose of assisting in personal em
through Santa Fe yesterday on hithe Montezuma. bellishment. Each gentleman was re
way to Rochester, N. Y., where hoDuncan McGllllvray, a prominent quested to wear his choice of some
has been called by the Illness of hisaprons, of which all sizes and shapes 11 N BICYCLE DKAI.KKS. VOtl can sell 01 bievdes under vuur own nama niau aftsheep raiser of Gallup, and a member
of the lower House of the State leg mother. our D rices. Orders filled the iliiv received.i m nouttiehad been supplied. They were then mil NI:r()NI) HANI) ltlCVf 1I.10H. W An mil fcnnrlU mi.nA h.ift
rrnt Literature. Current Events by
the Club, closed the program.
The guests were VIrs. McDonald,
Mrs. Stautfer, Mrs. Carroll, Mrs.
and Miss Phelps.
Hon. Nathan Jaffa, accompanied by
his family, returned last evening to
their old home and will from now on
make this city their home. Mr. Jaffa
Is the retired secretary of the terri-
tory and he and his family are the
most popular and esteemed citizens
of the new state. The JarTas will
within the near future occupy the
Judge William H. Pope residence,
Judge Pope and family moving to
Santa Fe shortly to there take up
islature from McKlnley county, is a led, one by one that Is the gentle Uiual lv have I number on hand taken In trade hv oar Chirmm retail atnri Then u dar nui
ttrnmntlv at nric.M mnainir from fH'.i tn WH nr IllO. II Mrrim hnrtrni r.
Mr. and Mrs. GoldBmlth, of Antonio.
Colorado, stopped over in the city on
thtir way to visit Mr. Goldsmith's
visitor In the Capital. menInto the large library, where w,ee,,i.l,"Pulu"! roller clmfiis and edal, parti, repairi and!f
equipment oi all kind at hatf th Mtual rttaii Price.they were sold at auction, the young
Indies being the bidders, The good
points of each of the young men 50 HEDGETHORN PUNCTURE-PROO- F 80
Elfcgo Baca, the well known attor-
ney and editor of Albuquerq io, and o
candidate for the United States Sen-
ate, left Santa Fe last nlg'it for his
home at Albuquerque.
were elaborated upon in detail and 4!SELF-HEALIN-G TIRES SSS&SSRthe bidding was spirited, and, of
The regular retail firire of then tires itcourse, created much amusement.Miss Rose Mary Fullen, accompan
"f..w per pair, put to mtraauce we willcity marshal, left the city yesterday
tellyouasanipU pair lot $4,80cashwitiiorder$4,5S)t r 'ri, ,i. i, .rices ranged all the way from a fewlugged pennies to five thousand dolfor the mines.Judge Edward A. Mnnn, a member NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES
NAILH, Tank nr (linns will not lot the
air out. Hixty thousand pairs Hold Inst yenr.Over two hundred thounaud pairs now in utte.
lars, all In scrip, however. Each lady
led the purchased chattel Into the dln- -of the executive committee of the Re
ng room where toothsome refresh- -publican state central committee, isin the city to attend the meetings of DESCRIPTION: Mndef n nl iz4. It In lfvelvients were served, each young man ititi etiNy riding, vetydmablennd lined Inside withft dtjecialutmlitv of rubber, which never becotneithe committee today, being required to wait upon his (TUB
mother who is very ill In Las Vegas.
Mr. Goldsmith was formerly a mcr
chant of Estancia, but la now in busi-
ness In Antonlto.
MONDAY, JANUARY 29, 1912.
Carl J. Probst of Cerrillos, formerly
cf Santa Fe, Is in tho Capital.
Tom Dnnahay, of Albuquerque, ar-
rived In the city today in a motor
car.
Governor W. C. McDonald loft tho
city yesterday afternoon for Albu-
querque.
Judgo M. C. Mechem, of Socorro,
is expected In the capital today on
legal business.
O. N. Marron, state treasurer, re-
turned from Albuquerque at a late
hour last night.
Corporation Commissioner G. H.
Van Stone is In Estancia. He will
return to Santa Fe tomorrow.
Chief Justice C. ,1. Roberts went to
Raton last Saturday. He is expect
Corporation Commissioner M. S. porous niiil which clones iipi!inU punctures without allowIiiK HieHlrtoesnpe. We have hutmrcdBof letterKfromsntla-- Nil Ifotloe the think rubber trendfHi "A" nd piuiattire atrhis "li jlhr And !." ulHo rlin atrlu "II"1Groves of Carlsbad, arrived this noon
their abode In the house vacated by
the Jnftas. Roswell Daily Record.
Card Party.
Mrs. J. G. Schuman entertained a
number of friends delightfully on
Thursday afternoon at her beautiful
home on Lincoln Avenue. The guests
played Five Hundred. Mrs. Richard
II. Hanna won the first prize. Those
present were: Mesdames Hoover,
Nuding, IJavies, Wheelon, March,
Moulton, Castle, Hanna, Hull,
Walter, Stautfer, Andrews,
King, Doll and Sargent; Misses
Phelps, Bishop, Witt man, Ka ine,
iieuciiBtomersstnunff timitiicirtircHtmveoTiiyueen ptmipea
ied by her governess, left Tuesdny
for Los Angeles, Cal., where she will
visit for several months as the guest
of her grandmother, Roswell News.
H. W, Clark, secretary of the Repub-
lican Hlate Central Committee, loft
the city last night for his ho:ne in
Las Vegas. Mr. Clark attended the
meeting of the committee yesterday.
Dr. W, S. Strelcher, of Raton, mem-
ber of the Republican State Central
Committee from Colfax county, iefi
the city last night after attending the
meeting of the committee at the Cap-
itol yesterday. '
State Senator E. C. Crampton of
Raton, member of the Republican
Then followed a wedding reception,
couple acting as bride
to attend the meeting of the Republi
bycvcrl iRycr. fabric on the '1,.w'lk,?-S"'ltAs!S- idCnr.d groom, while another equally
couple attended as best the rider of mil v onir. All orders ahinoedaatne dnr letter is receiver!. We "hint O. TV OHman and bridesmaid. The names
were withheld as no one claims to
approval. Yuu do not pny a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as reprcsented-- iWc will nllow a iwth d noon tit of 5 per cent (thereby making the price H.BS per pair) if you
end FILL JANI1 WITH OltOKft and enclose this advertiaement. You mn no risk Innve witnessed the affair and both
can central committee on which he
represents Eddy county.
T. C. Bogy, one of the directors of
the Norton l'ratt Company, cotton
dealers of Memphis, Tenn., arrived
In Santa Fi last evening from his
home in Los Angeles.
Benito Lujan, a ranchman of Po-
joaque, northern Santa Fe county,
passed through the city with two wag
aendmg ui an order as the tires may be relumed ot OUIt expense If for any reason theyarai
not aaUsfnclory 011 examination, We are perfectly rcl Iflbje and money sent to us is as safe ns in A,bank, If you order a pair of tliene tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster,)couples wish
to marry again per
wem uciicr, hbi. longer ana iook liner limn any tire you nnve ever uaea or seen 01 any pi ive. ww,know Hint you will be so well plenitcd that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order.j
wc wwm yuu iu acuu u irmi orucr a once, nence win renmntauie lire oner .
MM? YUU JVJriTfl TlDflTC
State Central Committee from Colfax
county, departed for his home last
night. He attended the meeting ot
tioirt buy ttuy kitin at any price utitll you senn lorapatror,
Hedgeliioni Piincture-I'roo- f tires on approval and trial atjed to arrive In the capital this after
haps. The two couples took their
proper places as a reception line and
one by one, the other guests were ad-
mitted, to offer the customary felici-
tations. Each guest to his momen-
tary chagrin, discovered that both
couples would repeat and mimic hla
rv m m mm mmm
the special introductory prfce quoted alwve; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue whlcl
laughlln, Spit", Florence Spitz, Gryg-
la, Can'ol and Fischer.
Charles Franke, of Indianapolis,
Ind., who registered at the Bureau of
Information Friday was wonderfully
impressed with what has been exca-
vated from the Cliff Dwellings near
Sunta Fe and also with the Palace of
ucw. tines ami quotes an miKri ami ttinuo 01 11 res nt nootu nan Ihe ubihu prices.
ons loaded with rruit tor tne marKets
of Cerrillos and Madrid.
Frank A. Hubbell of Albuquerque,
member of the Republican slate cen-
tral committee from Bernalillo coun- -
noon.
Judge M. C, Mechem, of Socorro, ar-
rived In the city over the A. T. and B.
F. at noon today. He Is here on court
business.
the committee yesterday.
J. W. Ridge, the New York city
sales manager for a large typewriter
firm, is In the city on business. He
) UffT tiMAIT out write us a postal today, l NOT THINK ()F BUVINH 1 fflcyci .JM nUM vwmmM orapRlrof tires from anyone until you know the new and wonderful
offers wears making, It only costs a postal to learn everything-- , Write it NOW. ,
J. L MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL;every word and action, but eventtithe Governors. He told the aeoretary uUy had his fling at the game by tak-
Ralph A. Marble 811; H. N. Seymourlies Inside of what was once the coun-
try of the Tewa Indians, and in some T TCBRICK ORDER FOR
PENITENTIARYfE
FATHER BENEDICT ON
COURTSHIP AND DANCING.
Does Not Object to Moderate Drink-
er or Smoker, But Score, th.
Danes With Hug.
"If the hug were taken out of danc-
ing it would not last long, but would
die a natural death In a few weeks,"
Bald Father Benedict In the last of his
strles of lectures to young women at
Ihe Logan Avenue chapel at Denver.
He also said:
"Married men do not dance with
their wives, but with other men's
wives. Married women do not dance
with their husbands, but with other
women's husbands.
"If the ball room were partitioned
Into two parts, the men on one
MANUEL
Who Will Represent
Age 40 years. X
Born in Taos county. 3
X Attended public schools and X
X mission school at Penasco. X
X School teacher, farmer, stock X
X raiser. X
X ' Census enumerator 1900 and X
X 1910. X
X Married In 1894 to Reyecitas X
X Fernandei. X
XSSXXXXXXXXXSXX
Manuel Cordova, who will represent
.Taos county in the Legislative House
ic another former school teacher to
McLENATHANS LEAVE
CARLSBAD FOR EUROPE.
Will Also Visit Egypt and Other
Portions of Orient A Town
Builder and Booster.
Carlsbad, N. M., Jan. 26. Mayor C.
H. McLenathan and wife left this
morning for a four months' trip
abroad. They were accompanied to
the train by a host of friends. They
will spend a week in Brooklyn with
Dr. McLenathan and sail February 8th
on an Orient cruise. Mr. McLenathan
beina: much interested in Irrigation
will make a side trip while in Egypt
to the great Assuan dam. They will
leave the ship on the return to Italy
and spend some time in Switzerland
with relatives of Mrs. McLenathan.
This Is the first real vacation Mr.
haa ever taken. He has
remote time theBe Indians occupied
a pueblo village at the site nt the
present Fort Marcy, and either con-
temporaneously or inter, another Pu-
eblo village on the south bunk of the
creek near where the San Miguel
church now stands. These villages
were both small and had probably
both been abandoned previously to the
time when the Spaniards and Mexi-
can (Tlaxcaltccs) Indians established
their colony here.
Although we read "many Indians"
dwell in Santa Fe, as a matter of
fact, with the exception of the chil-
dren at the Indian schools, few In-
dians live in Santa Fe. In a village
like Santo Domingo, where the old
nodal organization Is religiously kept
up, they find it sometimes difficult to
get permission to leave the Pueblo
even for a few days.
On page 465 we read that Mount
Taylor or San Mnteo (altitude 3,473
meters) 1b the highest mountain in
New Mexico. This is not true. The
Truchas peak, 20 miles north of San-ti- t
Fe, are the highest elevations In
the state.
"General Lewis Wallace" is com-
monly known as General Lew Wal-
lace.
General Wallace wrote only a por-
tion of bis novel Ben Hur in the Old
Palace.
The cathedral" Is not
built on the remains of San Miguel
church. The cathedral lies north of
the creek and the Church of San
Miguel still stands south of the creek.
The Church of San Miguel was built
soon after the founding of Santa Fe
having been used by the Spaniards
and Indians, and was known In early
times as La Capilla de San Miguel,
(the chapel, not the church of San
Miguel.)
The building near the railroad sta-
tion formerly occupied by Whitln
Hall Is now no longer occupied.
It is not known if the visitor would
have an opportunity of witnessing the
manufacture of silver filigree.
The Interesting pueblo village of
the Tesuque Indian lies north and not1
southwest" of Santa Fe.
Most of the firewood used by the
people of Santa Fe is brought into
town by Mexicans, by donkey loads,
and little. If any, by Indians, not to
mention Tesuque Indians.
The management of the Baedeker
guide book at Leipzig, Germany, Is
being notified of the Inaccurate state-
ments mentioned above, and it is
hoped that new editions of their guide
book on the United States will contain
statements more accurate and more
helpful to tourists who visit this pic-
turesque region.
OFFICIAL ELECTION RETURNS
ON COUNTY OFFICERS.
Socorro County. County Commis-
sioners, First District: J. S. Baca
1F88; Emll Klehne 1591. Second
District: Leandro Baca 1747; Leopol- -
do Contreras 1723. Third District:
Benito Belarde 1803; Harvey Kicnaras
1697.
Probate Judge: Mlsals Baca 1946;
John Greenwald 1548.
County Clerk: . Edward Fortune
1S1. V it. Aweet 1655.
Sheriff: Emll James 1720; Henry
Dreyfus 1674; John Martin 102; Jose
L. Baca 1.
Assessor: A. B. Baca 1813; George
E. Cook 1680.
Treasurer: Max H. Montoya 1S93;
Jose E. Torres 1570.
Superintendent of Schools: Benja-
min Sanchez 1845; C. B. Sedillo 1637.
Surveyor George King 1962; Rolla
Russell 1553.
Taos County. County Commission-
ers, FlrBt District: Benjamin G. Ran-
dall 1378; A. Gallegos 924. Second
District: Juan C. Rael 1304; Juan del
loe Reyes Santlstevan 987. Third
District: Lucas Dominguez 1232; Juan
N, Vigil 1062.
Probate Judge: Jose F. Cordova
1287; Lee Witt 955.
County Clerk: Antonio A. Rivera
1361; D. Martinez 927.
Sheriff Siniclo, Cisneros 1171; M.
O. Trujillo 1099.
Assessor: Melquiades Rael liai,
Jose Ma. Esqulbel 1098.
Treasurer: Fidel Cordoba 1368; Al- -
Trnlllln 932.
Superintendent of Schools: Jose
Montaner 1251; R. F. uamey iujo.
Surveyor: C. R. Dwire 1352; P. N
Black 954.
r.snniv County Commls
sloners, First District: Lorenzo
882; Jesus Candelario 760; W.
S. Kirk 71. Second District: Juan
Cruz Sanchez 859; Serafln Candelario
772; J. W. Hambrlck 81. Third Dist-
rict': Librado Valencia 918; W. R.
Green 751; J. R. Rhoades 87.
Probate Judge: Cecarlo Montoya
842; Jose de Jesus Romero 802; John
Bnrkshire 100.
County Clerk: Manuel Sanchez, Jr.,
926; J. J. White 747; J. A. Chapman
SO.
Sheriff: Julius Meyer 886; Crestino
Chavez 771; John Chastaln 91.
Assessor: Antonio Salazar 843; D.
C. Howell 818; J. B. Chapman 81.
Treasurer: C. J. Amble 1041; Angus
McGilllvray 638; S. W. Moore 71.
Superintendent of Schools: Charles
L. Burt 941: Ira L. Ludwick 718; Hat- -
tie Bigabee 76.
Surveyor: H. B. Hawkins 859;
j gcneauie lime ana many people were
gradually withdrawn from active buBi-io- n hanQ- lowing much interest, and
noma tha nas4 D,r TlimlnET nVPf'-.U- -- ..Aa1n..D n tVta ln,l,nn.
The Erroneous Statements in
the Prince Jof Guide
Books
THEY WILL--
BE"
CORRECTED
Teique It Located Southwest
of Here by the Error in
Publication.
By John p. Harrington.
In a recent talk with John S. Kar-
ris, Secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce, we got to wondering what
Baedeker, author of the universally
Known guide oook tor travelers,
would say about Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico. Knowing with what accuracy
this guide book described the minut-
est details of even the out of the way
places in Germany, we were not a
littlA siimrlRnri in rilsr.woi ntoUnianlB
which ought to be speedily corrected!
to gay the least. ' j
We will give first a literal transla- -
tlon of what Baedeker says about
Santa Fe, second addition of his Nor-- '
damerlka, die Verelnlgten Staaten'
Itebst einem Ausflug nneh Mexiko.i
pages 464, 465:
"Steeply down to Raton (altitude.
2019 meters) (676 miles from Kansas
City) on through the central valley,
of New Mexico which is about 30 kilo--
meters broad and through which the
Rio Grande Del Norte flows. This val- -'
ley is surrounded by mountains 8001
to 3,000 meters high. Agriculture is
carried on In the side valleys and!
the plains by means of carefully con-
ducted Irrigation, but the greater part
of the state is goo donly for pastur-
age. Wagon Mound (742 miles from1
KanBas City).
Santa Fe (altitude 2,147 meters);!
(Palace Hotel $2.50 and $3; Clare);
the capital of New Mexico Is one of
the oldest cities In the United States;
it was founded by the Spaniards as
early as the year 1605. In 1542 the
Spaniards discovered there a populous
Pueblo (village) of Indians. The
quaint old city with a population of
6,603 in 1900 (two-third- s of these s
also many Indians), with nar-
row streets and houses consisting of
s (abode) lies in the midst
of a rich mining region and has a
vigorous trade. The business is
about the Plaza, or market
place, which contains a military
monument. The Governatorlal Pal-
ace lies on one side of the Plaza a
long, low adobe structure which for
the last 300 years has served as the
official mansion of the Spanish, Mexi-
can and American Governors. Gen-
eral Lewis Wallace, who was govern-
or of New Mexico from 1879 to 1882.
wrote here his historical novel, Ben
Hur. In this building is also found
the Museum of the New Mexico His-
torical Society, with old SpanUh pic-
tures, historical mementos, and In-
dian curiosities. The
cathedral, San Francisco, contains
the remains of the San Miguel church
first built in 1622, dating from the
middle of the 17th century, restored
in 1710. Sights well worth Beeing
are the new (now unused) and old
Fort Marcy, San Miguel College and
the Romona Industrial School for In-
dian children. The work shops and
manufactures of silver fllligree are
well worth visiting; they are mostly
on or near the Plaza. About 14 kilo-
meters southwest Of Santa Fe lies
the Interesting Pueblo of the Tesuque
Indians, who bring fire wood on don-
keys (burros) daily to the city.
"From Santa Fe to Espanola and
Antonlto see page 475."
I believe that the above statements
can be criticised.
At the time that the description was
written, New Mexico was not a state.
The mention of Wagon Mound after
rtoartntlnn of the Rio Grande
valley (see above) certainly suggests
that Wagon Mound Is in the Rio
Grande drainage, or indeed, on the
Rio Grande Itself. Wagon Mound is
really on the Canadian river drainage.
One would look in vain in northern
New Mexico for such a river as is
here described.
The name of the Claire Hotel was
not "Clare." .
Santa Fe was founded by tne
Spanish and Mexican Indians some-
time between 1605 and 1617; probably
later than 1005.
The site of Santa Fe was not visi-
ted in 1542 and no pueblo was seen
Here in that year. The mistake is
due to certain careless historians who
assume that the Pueblo of Tiguex,
visited by Coronado In 1542, was
to-
taled at Santa Fe. Tlguex was real-
ly located near the present Bernalil-
lo, and is well known to all historians.
It' is almost certain that no Indians
lived at the site of Santa Fe, and
that the Indian villages nearest Santa
Fe at that time were Tesuque, (nine
miles north of Santa Fe), and San
Marcos (12 miles southwest of Santa
Fe). The Indians all about these
villages spoke the Tewa language,
still spoken at Tesuque. Santa Fe
uin uinuBtvuiuk w jwmo...
Since his coming to uansoan over
twenty years ago Mr. McLenathan
has led an unusually busy life. No
enterprise ever started tnat ne aia ha. aken place g s. Jacks0I1 re-n-
help foster. In addition he has , Antonlo 8tantorj. fonner
much valuable time to publicgiven c,erk takjB hu pace a8 Bec.
matters, being public spirited to iretary of the compaIiy and managerfault and ever ready to drop his own. . ...
81.
Union Count- y- County Commis-
sioners, First District: T. D. Snyder
1341; R. W. Wagner 1324; L. B. Mas-se-
141. Second District: Salome
Garcia 1388; Julian Padllla 1270; C.
A Bentley 147. Third District: s
Casudos 1373; Eduardo Armljo
1307.
Probate Judge: Rafael M. Savedra
1348; L. E. Gallegos 1308; J. T. Smith
146.
County Clerk: Juan Duran 1419;
Nestor T. Baca 1238; C. A. Bowen 143.
Sheriff: R. T. Manaker 1433; Henry
r. Taylor 1244; Clarence Brown 126;
John Pace 1.
Assessor: Abrnn Garcia 1070; Leo
Gonzales 1046; M. R, Jones 166.
Treasurer: Nestor C. de Baca
1309; G. S. Yates 1272; R. G. Con
144.
Superintendent of Schools: Henry
H. Errett 1429; M. F. Nix 1218; J. P.
Bonders 141.
Surveyor: A. C. Loveless 1382; J.
W. Stiles 1281; Ira N. Crisp 141.
Valencia County. County Commis
sioners, First District: Fermin Mar-que-z
1776; Antonio Lopez 315. Sec-
ond District: Perfecto Gabaldon 1794;
Charles Rail 278. Third District:
Eugenio Kempenlch 1770; William L.
Brun 179.
Probate Judge: Bernalillo Sedillo
1769; Juan Cordova y Sanchez 290.
County Clerk: Jesus M. Luna 1798;
T. J. Pittman 280.
Sheriff: Ruperto Jaramlllo 1806;
Ben Gooch 274.
Assessor: M. T. Otero 1795; F. W.
Campbell 283.
Treasurer: Solomon Luna 1801;
Jose G. Chavez 277.
Superintendent of Schools: Saturn- -
ino Baca 1801; Maria Guadalupe R. de
Castillo 275.
Surveyor: John M. Gunn 1817; M.
T- Otero 1.
How Cold Affects the Kidneys.
Avoid taking cold if your kidneys are
sensitive. Cold congests the kid-
neys, throws too much work upon
them, and weakens their action. Se
rious kidney trouble andeven Brignt
disease may result. Strengthen youi
kidneys, get rid of the pain and sore-
ness, build them up by the timely use
of Foley Kidney Pills. Tonic in ac-
tion, quick In results.
COLORADO FIGHTS FOR
LOWER FREIGHT RATE8.
Railroad Commissioner, of Nine
Western States Win Slgnlfl.
cant Victory.
Chicago, 111., Jan. 30 Railroad com-
missioners of nine western states and
shippers fighting the proposed sched-
ule of increased freight rates, due to
take effect February 15, succeeded to-
day In getting hinder twine removed
from the new list. The rats w-- re-
main unchanged.
The effect of the concession will
be a saving of 100 per cent in the
rates. Shippers also will be allowed
to ship binder twine in cars with ag-
ricultural Implements. A ruling in
the new classification was that bind-
er twine could not be shipped in less
than carload lots.
Colorado Fights Commodity Rate- -,
Washington, D. C, Jan. 30. Class
and commodity freight rates to Den-
ver and other points in Colorado from
Chicago, Peoria, Mississippi River
territories are attacked as unreasona-
ble, discriminatory and unduly pref-
erential, In a petition filed with the
Interstate Commerce Commission to-
day by the Colorado Manufacturers As-
sociation and the Denver Chamber of
Commerce. The rates attacked affect
transportation from the Atlantic sea-
board whether all rail or ocean and
rail. The petitions pray tor a reduc-
tion of approximately 25 cents a hun-
dred pounds on class freight and Bach
reductions on commodities as the
commission may deem proper.
UNITED STATES WILL
INSIST ON OWNERSHIP
Although Old Charts Show Palmyra
Island to be British. It Is Now
Part of Hawaii.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 30. There
is every indication that the American
State department will resist any at
tempt of a British syndicate or of
the British government to assert so-
vereignty over Palmyra Island, In the
Pacific ocean. United States and
Great Britain may have to submit to
International arbitration the question
of sovereignty.
Governor Frear of Hawaii, today
notified the State Department that the
island long had been in the posses
sion of Judge Henry E. Cooper of the
Hawaiian Supreme Court, who was
miich disturbed over the report that
Great Britain was about to claim tho
title.
The Department has undertaken an
Investigation which thus far has dis
closed that while existing charts
show the island to be British by vir-
tue of Its annexation In 1889 by Cap
tain Nichols of the British gunboat
Cormorant, the Island had previously
been annexed to the Hawaiian King-
dom in 1882, and the commission ap-
pointed by President McKinley In
1S98 to take over the Hawaiian
In that year annexed to the
United States, specifically included
Palmyra Island as part of Hawaii.
$5,000 THAT PALZER
CAN WHIP JIM FLYNN.
O'Rourke Hopes By Such a Bet to (
Imlnato Latter and Arrange
Fight With Champion,
New York, Jan. 30. Tom O'Rourke,
manager of Al Palzer, considered by
some a "white hope" announced here
today that he will bet Jack Johnson
$5,000 that Palzer can "whip Jinf
Flynn In Jig time." O'Rourke hopeB.
this bet will stimulate a bouttoellmln
ate Flynn and bring abou5 match
between Johnson and Palzer. Tll8j
proposal is in the nature of a reply
to JoHnson's recent offer of $2,000 a
round to Palzer for every round after
three that be can utand up before the
champion--
4 Jy
I
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CORDOVA.
Taos County In House.
sit In New Mexico legislative hall'.
With forty or more former peda-
gogues In the legislature, surely, the
cause of education should not suffer
at the hands of the first state assem-
bly. Mr. Cordova was born at Rio
Pueblo on February 28, 1871, and that
nlaee is still his residence. He at-
tended the public scnoois and the
mission school at Penasco and work-
ed, his way through school at various
occupations. He has been a farmer,
a school teacher, a stock raiBer and
rendered efficient service as a census
enumerator In 1900 and 1910. In 1894,
he was married to MIbs Reyecitas
Fernandez.
harmony.
The week has been one of demon-
strations. On ThurBday a demonstra-
tion of the use of dynamite in agricul-
ture was made at the Esperenza farm,
east of town. Yesterday another dem-
onstration was made near Otis. The
farmers turn out In force to see
what could be done. The demonstra-
tors gave much valuable information
about dynamite and the handling of It.
They showed the use of dynamite In
tieeplanting and and oth-
er farm operations. .
FOUR IRRIGATION PUMPS
IN CLOSE VICINITY.
Their Success Attests to the Fact
That Estancla Valley Has Great
Future Before It.
Willard, N. M., January 30. The
demonstration train arrived on
.lure. I Uq nv;uuui uuuuicu
tjere in force.
The cnange ,n the management of
ft wllUrd Mercantile Company store
c,Fathep Hartrnan 8eects Residence.
Wlllard m .00B have another
church DU,ldlng Tne catholics
naye contemplated building here for
leyera, yearBi but have deiayed
the develoDment of the
country an(, more fuUy ,0
necessary ar--
-- ,. Fatn.r JulluB Hart.
man of ganta F( arr,v(, agt week
. . . Trujmo
hcu8eg on DunIavT Avenue ag a
geected the building site for
tne church and secured the use of
Herndon ha ag a place ot wor.
umU tney compIete thlr churc.n
wU( ,n the ear,y
, to C08t ooo.OO.
,.. .
experience 'with a
.. ,.,.. on m farm flve
m,leg nortnwest ot wlllard, Edwin A.
Vondeved sold hiB 8maII p.ant t0 his
ne,Kbbori Water Rayburn and has
hm.ht . iareeI. one which he received
gaturday over tbe ew Mexico Cen- -
. . I 1L..
- - -
fright and clear and the snow is fast
disappearing.
ONE WAY OUT.
t Resident of Santa Fe Shows th
Way.
Only one way to cure a bad back.
Liniment and plasters may relieve
...
:"'.Thev won't cure it.
Backache means Bick kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for bad
kidneys.
Santa Fe people back them up.
Read a case of it:
Hilaria Baca, Delgado St., Santa
Fe, N. Mex., sayB: "About two and a
half years ago I gave a public state-
ment telling of my experience with
Dona's Kidney Pills. They com
pletely rid me of pains in my back
which had troubled me off and on for
months. When I stooped or brought
a strain on my loins, I Buffered more
severely and there were various
nthoi. HimitlpR which convinced me
that my trouble came from disordered
kidneys. I finally used Doan s Kin
ney Pills and they brought prompt
relief. I continued taking them and
it was not long before every symptom
of trouble had disappeared."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur- Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
8
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other,
Santa Fe Railroad Asks For
$3,000 Worth For
California
Board of Water Commissioners
Modifies Decision of State
Engineer.
An order for more than $3,000 worth
of paving bricks for use In California
has been placed with the State Peni-
tentiary by the Santa Fe Railway
Company. All this helps to make
erds meet at the expensive Institution.
Ever since Assistant Superintendent
R. C. Garrett, who is an expert brick-make-
has been in charge of the
brickmaking, and that is more than
ten years, the Penitentiary brick have
found a ready market from Mexico
to California, as the best brick manu-
factured west of the Missouri.
Will Return This Evening.
Governor McDonald is expected
borne from Albuquerque on Santa Fe
train No. 2 this evening. He spent
yesterday and today at Albuquerque
consulting various Democratic leaders.
He was also the guest at a reunion of
Judge Albert B. Fall's family at the
Alvarado.
Bonds Filed.
The following have filed bonds, as
cuBtodlans of the county school funds,
with Alvan N. White, superintendent
of public instruction: Solomon Luna,
Valencia county, 110,000; Nestor C.
de Baca, Union county, $17,000.
Supreme Court.
The State Supreme Court met this
morning with Richard Hanna, asso
ciate Justice and Frank W. Parker,
associate Justice, present and Clar
ence J. Roberts, cniet justice aueiu.
In case No. 1390, a motion for addi-
tional cost bond was granted with
ten days given in which to file, and
ten days additional In which to file
the brief of appellee. The title of
this case Is Department Store Com-
pany, a corporation, plaintiff In error,
vs. Gauss Langenberg, defendant In
error, error to district court of Col-
fax county
On account of the absence of Chief
Justice Roberts the decision expected
in the O. L. Owen election contest
was not handed down, but the court
gave definite assurance that it would
be handed down tomorrow forenoon.
Judge Roberts Is expected to arrive
in the city from Raton early this after
noon. The court took an adjourn
ment until tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock.
Board of Water Commissioners.
The Btate board of water commis-
sioners has Just made public a deci-
sion on application No. 147, appeal No.
11, James E. Cree, appellant vs. O. M.
Lee, C. E. Mitchell, J. L. LawBOn, ap-
pellees. The decision upholds Terri-
torial Engineer C. D. Miller in grant-
ing a permit, but the engineer's deci-
sion Is modified in that enough water
must be allowed to flow in the stream
to give water to the appellant's live
stock. The irrigation project affected
U located on the Rio Ruidoso, in Lin
coln county. The case has been peno-
lng for three years and was decided
on briefs. It is possible that the case
will be appealed to the district court.
The next regular meeting of the
board will be held February 5.
Incorporation,
The Old and New Mexico Ranch
and Cattle Company, o Elmlra, New
York, filed a certificate of change in
name with the corporation commis-
sion Saturday. The company, which
maintains a New Mexico office a!
Demlng, Luna county, wishes to
change Its name to the Alamo Hueco
Ranch and Cattle Company. Tho
president of the concern is J. Sloat
Fassett, at one time Republican can-
didate for Governor of New York,
and who has extensive banking and
stock Interests In Luna county.
The n Company of Las
Cruoes, Dona Ana County, Saturday
filed papers of Incorporation with
the corporation commission. The
object of the new company is to con-
duct a general mercantile buBlness
with C. W. East as agent. The capi-
ta! is placed at $20,000 divided into
400 shares worth $50 a share. $8,000
of the capital Is paid In cash. The
names, post office addresses and
number of shares subscribed by each
incorporator are as follows. C. W.
Rust. Ias Cruces. 128 shares; P. H.
Hlnton, Las Cruces, 30 shares, and M.
C O'Mera, Las Cruces, 2 shares.
Election Contest.
Last week T. B. Catron and A. B.
Renehan appeared before the State
Supreme Court and asked for an or
der of court directed to all probate
clerks of the state requiring them to
keep Intact and not destroy the bal-
lets cast at the recent state election,
Under the old law these could be de
stroyed within thirty days after the
tesutng of the certificates of election
e court refused ti take aotlon in
tho matter, but an agreement was
reached whereby the attorney general
gave notice to the probate clerks op
derlng them not to destroy the bal
lots.
This would seem to Indicate that
other contests besides that of 0. L,
other contests besides that of O. L,
Owen will be filed and that a recount
of the ballots may be demanded.
In response to a request sent out to
the clerk of McKinley county upon
the application of H. D. Terrell, at
'torney In the Owens contest, the bal
lots cast for "Sol" Owen were sent to
the Capital. A similar request sent
tn the clerk of Luna county, C. R
Hughes, met with a refusal. The
ttnBWer Bent hy wire reads: "I am
advised by the District Attorney that
j have no right to surrender ballot
boxes except by order of a competent
court.1
side, the women on the other, and the
men were compelled to dance witn
each other they would not atay longer
than ten minutes.
"Some girls would run barefoot
after a man for a sack of peanuts or
candy or a drink of lemonade.
"If a man 1b a moderate drinker or
smoker no girl should object to him
on those grounds, but don't marry a
man if you can- smell whiskey on his
breath when he Is a block or two
away."
Father Benedict had announced that
he would speak on the subject of
courtship and the chapel was filled
and many were standing up as a re
sult of the announcement.
After warning all young women to
be very, very careful not to attend
public dances, he declared that danc-l- i
g, devoid of hugging would lose Its
charm, but that dances sanctioned by
the priest were not bo bad as other
dances.
However, he cautioned them not to
attend a Saturday night dance under
any conditions, as he Bald that they
were very liable to infringe upon the
holy Sabbath hours. And a still great-
er "don't" was: "Don't stop in to 6
o'clock mass on your way home from
the dance. You might fall asleep and
waken suddenly when the priest hap-
pened to say something loud and you
would think he said: 'Swing your
partners.'"
Father Benedict gave the young
women four rules which, he said, If
they followed with due caution, would
prevent them from going; astray
through dancing:
Lays Down Four Rules.
First "When you are dancing
think of how many souls are In hell
because they sinned before, during or
after the dance."
Second "Think of the suffering
in the world that is taking place while
you are enjoying yourselves."
Third "Think of thOBe who are dy-
ing."
Fourth "Know that you are danc
ing nearer and nearer to eternity
every minute."
From a year to two years Is long
enough for a courtship, according to
Father Benedict, and he says that
two people have no right to "keep
company" unless at some time they
Intend to get married.
He declares that a young girl of
U or 15 years has no business to he
thinking of beaux. She is Is too
vminz h savs to have a "honey" or
tn be "flirty."
He told the young woman that sho
should go to Bee her Intended hus
band at work. She should test ner
love by seeing him dressed in over
alls occasionally, as well as In wnite
collar and cuffs.
Do you know that more real danger
lurks In a common cold than In any
other of the minor ailments? The safe
way is to take Chamberlain's Cough
n -- .!., - ,hnvn,,0Vilv rolla hlo nrpnA-
'
..
' ..
,oldof tne
as quickly as possible. This remedy
Is !cr sale by all dealers.
BUNNY LETTERS" MAIN
EVIDENCE IN MURDER TRIAL.
Affinity and Immorality Play Lsrje
Part In 8ordid Drama Enacted
in Newark, N. J.
Newark, N. J., Jan. 30. Court offi
cers today turned away a curious
crowd that sought admission to the
court room where Allison M. MacFar-lan-
is on trial for the murder of his
wife. The annoucement by Prosecu-
tor Mott that he expected to Bhow
that McFarland and his alleged "affin
ity" Florence Bromley ot Philadelphia,
were guilty of Immoral acts and that
the defendant took his wife's life that
he. might marry Miss Bromley, served
to develop much interest in the case,
but under orders of Chief Justice Gum- -
more only a few persons were admit-
ted to the trial room.
Detective Godfrey testified that
MacFarland had talked freely about
the case except when he was first
questioned about the "Bunny" letters.
He finally admitted that "Bunny" was
the Bromley girl. Godfrey said.
Alfred Holle, the undertaker who
burled Mrs. MacFarland, testified to
hearing a conversation between Ma-
cFarland and Godfrey In police station
In which MacFarland told of having
substituted cyanide tor bromide In a
bottle. MacFarland had added that
he did not remember having told his
wife of the substitution, Holle Bald.
A big batch of "Bunny" letters was
Introduced In evidence and Identified,
after which the state rested.
Counsel for MacFarland called Just
one witness, Andrew MacFarland, an
aged uncle of the defendant. Sum-
ming up was then begun.
$2,000 FOR BEING ARRESTED
INSTEAD OF BROTHER.
New York, Jan. 30. Jnmes Dnvern,
who was arrested here In 1908 by mis-
take for his brother, Steve, wanted
hi the West for attacking a non-unio-
man, obtained a $2,000 verdict for
false arrest today against Walter
Drew, counsel for the National Erec-
tors Association.
An Epldemlo of Coughing
Is sweeping over the town, Old and
'oung Hllk are affected, and the
strain U particularly hard on li.'.le
children und on elderly people. Fo
ley's Honey and Tar Compound Is a
quick, safe and reliable cure for all
coughs and colds. Contains no opia-
tes. For sale by all druggists.
work to puBh anything of a pub
nature. Me nas never uuKm uu,.
offices, though he has filled many lm-- :
portant positions that came to him
without any effort on his part. He
waa one of the charter members of
the Water Users' Association,
he. served first as secretary and later
ns president. Two years ago he was
made mayor to head a business ad- -
ministration of the town. Carlsbad
today shows the wisdom of the choice,
as Mr. MsLenathan gave much time
to the affairs of the town. '
Warmhearted and ever ready to help
he has made every man, woman, and
child a friend. Mrs. McLenathen has
been a leader In the work tor the sick
nd needv. They have both the best
wishes for a happy Journey on their!
first real vacation In a life time.
Demonstration Train.
The Agricultural Demonstration
train of the Santa Fe Railway has
come and gone, leaving mie yesnnuaj
after Bpending nearly two days In the
Tha Tlnln VisitedlUiiouau i iujt.u v IT&l. He now uas uue ui iue iniwi.
every station in the project. In addi- - modelg 0f the two cylinder Heer n
meetings were held in the Audi- - g)neg Fred Biggs in the same
torium In Carlsbad and the school- - neighborhood has completed an
at Otis Thursday evening. The gat0n went ha8 an abundance of
have turned out well, coming (er anrj wm soon Install a twenty
for many miles to see the train. The horse-powe- r engine and a one n
took the keenest interest in gand gan0n per minute pump. This
the various exhibits fro mthe stock to ni make four Irrigation plants in
the big Irrigation pump. The schools the same vicinity,
came In charge of the teachers. Every J. H. Clements, a stock man from
child carried a note book and made near Roswell, spent some time here,
liberal notes of the many interesting last week visiting his friend Alfred
things, shown in the long train. I- Means.
ThiB Is the first train of Its kind Densmore W. Hume, of the El Paso
ever run through New Mexico and the Herald, is here visiting with his
Santa Fe railway, and the Agricultural kinsman Foster Relnhardt.
College deserve much credit for their One third of an inch of snow fell
. ivn maA limi pvpnliiir tint thin morning is nice,
enterprise, ine nam nno uu(r ., thre weeks and finished its
rn m the Carlsbad Project,
Carlsbad Project.
The Carlsbad Project has received
much attention the last few days. F.
F. C. Cox, general manager; George
Starkweather, general superintendent;
J E. McMahon. superlntendnt; C. L.
Seagraves, colonization agent; J. Brln-ke- r,
traffic manager and other officials
of the Santa Fe spent two days in -
siiecting. With the party were H. B
Henlng, secretary of New Mexico
Bureau of Immigration and others. The
development of the Carlsbad country
la receiving much attention.
Thursday evening the lending citi-
zens met' In the Commercial Club
rooms and discussed colonization
plnns with C. L. Seagraves, J. Brln-ker- ,
and H. B. Henlng. Mr. Sea-
graves made a careful survey of what
this road Is doing for the Pecos Val-
ley at the present time. He explained
the difficulties to be overcome in
bringing In Bettlers, and gave the club
very practical advice ns how to ob-
tain results. S. I. Roberts, the new
president of the club, assured Mr. s
that Carlsbad was lining up to
do Its share in Beudng up the coun-
try. Nenny every one present spoke
along the Bmo line. The Carlsbad
country Is peculiarly well situated for
united work, nearly every man being
a member of the club or of the water
users' association. No time need be
lost In getting organized for work.
Both organizations are working In
HOW BLOOD IS MADE.
JfrtttffltS? S'proees. lttdSeoy small intestine. After absorptionthTbody, and each cell take, from the blood the food it need.. A puretcerio extract made from bloodroot, mandrake, .tone, queen's root ad goldseal and .old by druggist, for the past forty year, under the name of Dr. Pierce i
give, uniformly excellent result. a tonic to helpMedical Discovery,Go den
in the a..!milotion of th. food and in the absorption by the blood of the food
require.. Eradicate the poi.oa. from the blood with this alterative
net rut
which doe. ml shrink the white blood corpuscle., because containing no alcohol or
Otlier injurious inKnsuiciiw. r
up strong to resist disease. 1 hi. is a tonic taken from
Nature's Sarden that buildup those weakened by disease.
Dr. Pierce, founder of the Invalid.' Hotel at Buffalo,
N.Y., ha. received many letter, .imilar to the following :
I ' M 'UP K I Mb. FlUD R. MltNRO, of ParadlM, N. S write.! I tske Brest
pleasure In wi ltins n roci.r.lB my bso and It. cure. In &Pten..tor I wa taken with JVoiJ Fever, which put me In a dreadful
1 vta mak, run Anon, ncrvoiu mid ww reducid to a mm
Melon. I had tried moat everything I could get but nothing diet m
any irood until, at Int. I ... advl.ee! to try Dr. Pierce
. Golden Medical
DlKovery, 'Pleasant felleU.' which did. Before IIhad l"odon;when I had used thisI Jaw Improvement and&o moVt. "u.C only . few vial, of nJSiuSlperfect health. I cannot find word, for
11,1. wonderful medicine. I advise all sufferers to write, u Dr. ft. V.
t. B. Hunbo, Esa, ftero as b can. when other. lau.
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CULLEN'S COLORADO GROWN
boys Is "aid to hue slabbed Rynie- - built. A resident priest will take up
wici with a knife, destroying the sight his home at Wlllard, the parish to ex- -
ot his right eye. tmd from Plnos Wells 'to Abo, Tor- -
Has Divorce Habit. ""c county.
Married In August, 1908, to John Masked Men Hold Up Poker Game.
Keith, who sued for divorce a month Two masked men, according to re- -
Thoroughly loollmated to
the West and hlh altitudes
the girl arrived In Grand Junction
ind were refused a marriage license.
The clerk refusing to believe the girl's
statement that she was 13, She will
be sent home.
Lohman Goes to Fort Riley. '
Major uugene A. Loll man, com
imiiiihiiiiiifiimim
Wayside Jottings Firat uIhhs stoi-k- Dudilod or Grafted. WILL BE FRESH DUO.AjijiIch too, Chorriea 12d, l'liims loo, Peu.-li- 8u. Concurd nnfmSJJ.OU 1'or ino, we rrolKht on 110.00 orilera of Nmwrv H(n,.klater and was met with a counter com- - l'01"'. he'd up a poker game in Lowell, nmil It R. Kan, mniBnruin, vines, Hullu, Slinrto Trues. tr.
iS VEGETABLE Jni....w,B1 BIBHJGH'S UKUPFRESM tun mi, Of LIFCouitcatAlog unamandant at the New Mexico MilitaryInstitute at Roswell, whowith fifty-fiv- e out of 180, passed" the
plaint from his bride, who succeeaed Arizona, ana Becured about I.u0 and
In obtaining the divorce on the ground male tncl1-
- getaway. It is said the
of cruetlv, Mrs. Keith then married nme was ' Progress in an
Robert A. Whyte, and although only ",om- - ni there were eight players
u. x,.... ; - nsuenco went through the ordeal success Th.l, Wi, ..7, ' TI io.ih-1- i.ouucek.T.,i t . ui i ""I"" ,"P. Miner ana . r or twoiitv.1 li years tha name "CtlLLKN"
Wriwfcrl.atomi M. J. CULLEN i?SfS,1iI8fc f&ValSJf"army service examination last: fall,and was appointed a Second u'euten- -
fully. Then Thelma was taken to the
operating room and chloroform was
administered. The operation was per
since the l""s "' oci mfive months has elapsed
,.j, , .i . hi. whose faces were covered with masks
THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 812.
Pleaded Guilty to Cattle Stealing.
Martin Vnllejos pleaded guilty to
cattle stealing In district court at
Estancla.
Burglar Pleada Guilty.
c",c"u ,uo' Hiuue Ul utl ....
.t nrf .1 fln,rtnformed, but the child immediately dls
Springs. ft.nl,,. .nri U...l I .nnl.closed dangerous symptoms, she washurried down Btairs to the ward and Blame, the Spirit of th. Time.Amado Zamora uleaded guilty In tojriuirsHur n am.. A'e j"'s m.nllu i.. i.n n ..n ., . n ni- -In a few momenta died.The Animals Were Drunk. t . , , . . , , . " CI.IUIUIU IU ills Ub'lllUllivoruuy Ul Inn nf Mr. U.ri. Mnorinlono P,.h.
ant, has received his official orders.
The orders are to go uirect to Ff. File,
Okla., remaining five days; , from
there to Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas,
where he will remain three months;
then Joining the regular Thirteenth
cavalry at Ft. Riley, Kan., as a sec-
ond lieutenant.
Roswell Boys Ride to New York.
From Roswell to New York City on
horseback Is the feat that is going to
be performed by Wlnfred Utterback
The "animal dlnosr" given by Mis oers or tne social science u,m. ....... whoU.U was gy(m a d,vorce
Bank of Commerce at Tucumcarl has
resulted in the closing of the branch
bank at Montoya. The Tacumcari
bnnk holds notei aggregating $120,-00-
bills payable 60,000, deposits
175,000, and has an equity in the bank
building valued at (20,000.
Violated unday Law.
Emllio Otero pleaded guilty at Es-
tancla to violating the Sunday law,
and was fined bv JikIpa tfnvnninu
Andrew Welch at San Francisco at oi uie ou.au a wuu i "' Pierre Rochnrd, an artlRt, at Denver,
district court at Estancla to the
charge of burglary.
Captain Langstan la Dead.
Captain J. P. C. Langston, for thir-
ty years an enemy of outlaws in east-
ern New Mexico, died at Tucumcart.
Killed In a Runaway.
liie Fairmont hotel has created a sen uenver, mat tne spiru u ui u. , 1) c01mty cour( Mrs Rocnara
Bfltlon In society circles. Mrs. Welch's growing out 01 Dusmess aim genei m ,d , n hllah.niI ft Benlus but
upon being oat nlgula withCher men. The woman and hor
sister were sent m
'he county jal for ninolv dnya for dis-
orderly conduct.
Poor Mother-ln-La-
Miss Rose McQuade, probation off-
icer of the New York Court of Domes-ti- c
Relations, declared in her annual
report that mothers-in-la- are as re-
sponsible for trouble between young
married people, as is love for strong
drink, and that this was going somefor whiskey certainly waB a quick d-
estroyer of domestic happiness.
conditions was responsible for the tnat he cannot make money and thatdinner table represented a Jungld.
white slave traffic, divorce, protests WDlle Bne r.tl.e,,pn , necessity ofFigures of Hons and tigers, gliaffcsMichael F. Riley, a pioneer El Paso
against courts, spue wans, protests divorcing him she could not supportnlumber. was fatally injured in a run- - " eiepnants peered from miniature and a companion of Roswell. Tno Guillerma Luna was fined Jor abusingagainst schools, unendurable neigh.- - him longer.nv and died soon after the acci-- tnickets. But It was the intriduo'lnu borhood relations, business men being Had Nothing to Live For.Aeni of living creatures Into the picture- nis wife. Altogether fourteen convic-tions were had at the present term of
court.
suspicious of each other. Henry Allen, aged 40 years, finding
only purpose of the young men Is for
a good time, and to see the country.
They will leave Roswell the first of
April, going by the way of Santa Fe,
Raton, Denver, Kansas City, throueh
Thirty Days for Larceny. that furnished the element of ecoen
John Reives was given thirty days tricity. Ducks, parrots, frogs, llraids. Small Pox In Colorado. himself "up against it" apparently Indian While Drunk Breaks His Neck.The medical fraternity of Montrose, without money and without friends,In Jail at Albuquerque on the charge canary Diras ana crabs kte.n strange Jllan .lentl a Rnmjt,n n PnaMnlnJt..Colorado, disagrees over the diagnosis I attempted to take the short path to
,f tollnn a set of snoons from the company with the lay figures of their old home town In Marshaltown, i,ad nu) ueck br(;keI1 'by M tnrownBeaver's Club. beasts from the Jungle. The cornmo- - in the case of the daughter of R. A. relief at El Paso by Blushing his throat
Nickell, president of the Home State l!.ree times with a pocket knife and from his horse, Juan with two otherIowa, near Des Moines, thence Intothe lower part of Ohio, Into PennsylLove Lasted Five Minutes. '' of the seating o tj Kueiti rous bank. A few days ago the girl was plunging It Into his breast. The acMrs. Clara Sher was granted a dl- - ed two parrots, and one t,egau to vania into New York City. iiiuiuns naa loaaea up with fire wa-ter, and all went home intoxicated.
His companions s.w Romero
.thrown,
but did not stop to pick him up, and
h-- was found dead the next morning.
Settled Out of Court.
The suits instituted last September
quarantined for smallpox by City as committed at the Union station
Health Officer J. F. Coleman. She about 4:30 p. m but the knife failed
was examined later by two other phy- - to pierce any fatal part of the man's
sicians. who declared the child had hndy, and he was able to talk after
vorce at Denver because her husband cheer vociferously, while the second
declared five minutes after the wed- - who was of the exaggerated profane
ding that he did not love her. type, consigned everyone to perdition
Municipal Opera House for Raton, by shrieking, "You go to h A by
Mrs. Ellen Hair against James W
chlckeimox. Nickell then applied to us wounds were dressea at tne policeArchitect I. H. Rapp Is at Raton (lair, her husband, and Mrs, Rose C. The coroner's jury rendered 'a verdictDeahl, who is accused of stealing the' or accidental death.
Estancla Papers Consolidate.
The Estancla Herald and the Es-
tancla News have done the sensible
thing and consolidated. M. Constant,
who reoently bought the News from
P. A. Speckman, m manage the
News-Heral- The Herald had been
managed and edited by Miss Annie
Porter.
'
" i
Territory of New Mexico,
Office of the Secretary. '
Miscellaneous Certificate.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that:
Whereas, it has been made to ap-
pear to my satisfaction that all of
the stockholders of The Santa Fe El- -
the state board of health for an exam- - station.drawing plans for a municipal build-
ing which is to Include city offices, Inuiioii, Tramps
Would Not Get Off at Demlng. affections of Hair, have been settled I Made Gamblers Be Good.
out of court at Denver, and by the! An old time gambling Joint openedan opera house and several big store .. . El Paso got a scare by the .reportI .. a oin ig p.,nt )hat gn army o( g4 (rampg occupying
wag suggested that the "sportlness"
of the parrot be tested by giv.'ng
them bread soaked in ch.impagne. One
became more noisy sat vociferous
and changed his mild conversational
tone to wildly declamatory command:
"Have a good time; hame a good time,
but be sure and get home by 3, and
the one that had been swearing all the"
rooms.
terms of the agreement between the up In Clifton, Arizona, last week, and
litigants Mrs. Deahl Is virtually the run three days before the officers gotone of the greatest sins tnat tne empty freight cars were on their waySuit for Divorce on Account of Drunk average young woman commits is to El Paso from Tucson, heavily arm- victor. Mrs. .Hair who is 70 yenrslbusy. Then about a dozen menenness. painting and powdering her face, ac-- ed. They had refused to be put off old, Biied Mrs. Denhl for $100,000 dam-- were fined, and notice was given bySuit for divorce was filed at Albu- -
cording to Father Benedict, the mis- - the train at Demlng, N. M., and werehv Lena Candelaria de ages for the alleged alienation of J the prosecuting attorney that anyHair's affections. She told in her com-- 1 more gambling meant a jail sentence.
nlnltit hnn hap hnahnnil whn la 1R Tha D.mhla.a I v ,
sionary who addressed the young bent on coming to El Paso. A dozen
women of the Logan Avenue chapel Ei Paso policemen, assisted by spec- - .v mv... U..uwuuU, . , .v. i,v CUUIU.CIO JJlUllllBCU tu UB KUDU,
Strunk against Robert Strunk. Drunk-
enness is alleged.
Acquitted of Gambling.
at. Denver. "It is not necessary," de- - la: agent Gourley of the Santa Fe.
evening subsided and fell asleep.
Goldfish were fed on champagne-soake-
crumbs and turned over and
died. Ducks released from the cage
years old, lived a dual life for twenty! Club Cannot Legally Sell Liquor.lared Father Benedict, "for a young and immigration Inspector C. E. Bates years ana now sne was not aware tna: The bar in the club rooms of theGearea Bussell was acquitted of woman to put a bucketful of paint on ot San Marcial, N. M., went down her husband was living with another MooBe lodge on Texas street, El Paso,flew wildly about among the electric her face. Be your natural selves. Man to the union station yards to give woman until he was stricken with par nun ueen ciosea. i nis action wasngm ouids, ana stray crabs were alysis in 1907 and was removed to the taken by the officers of the lodge folfcund crawling about .the dining
will point the finger of scorn at you them a warm reception. They took
if you paint your faces, and It is dis- - 2) of them Into camp and marched
pleasing to God, w ho made you." them to the police station to spend
heme of Mrs. Deahl at 3006 East Col
rocm.
ecmc telephone Company, a New
Mexico corporation, have consented
to the dissolution thereof, pursuantto Sec. 35, Chapter 79, of the Laws
of 1905, and their consent in writing,
duly acknowledged and verified, hasbeen filed in my office on this date;
Wherefore, by reason of the pre-
mises it Is considered that said, ThoSanta Fe Electric Telephone Com-
pany should be dissolved and that
this, its certificate of dissolution.
fax avenue.
lewing a grand jury investigation
and the expression of an opinion i y
noting district attorney Robert T.
Neil that the club should not sell
Conditions That Should Not Be. MONDAY, JANUARY 29, 1912.
Smallpox In Los Angeles.
Trie Brute tl:0 nlgnt- -
Serious Charges Against Detectives.Asserting that her husband told her charged with conspiracy to rob,
Lulu Fay, 8 years old, Is caring for
her four younger brothers and sisters The City Board of Health reportsc u,u UUl ..uu u. wmjmuj y,r robbery, grand larceny, larceny as
forty-nin- e cases of smallpox in Loslu the matron's quarters of the Denver Jail. The youngest Is baby How
urable as that of other women after ballee and co,lsmracv ,0 commit a
liquor to Its members.
Court Moved to Tears.
Charged with living off the earnings
of his wife, Ernest Goodro, of Fa. Col
Angeles.ard, eleven months old. The predica should forthwith Issue for publication.In the City Cooler.
she became an invalid, Mrs. Grace A. c,lmej Frank and wliam E. Kitzel-Kiessi-has filed suit for divorce in m,irli wno represent William J. Burns
the district court of Denver, against detective agency in Denver, with of- Uiven under my hand and thelins, moved the court to tears aB he
ment of the Fay children is one of
the most pathetic that has come to At Las Vegas, Guadalupe Montoya
the charge of gambling at Estanc'a.
because the prosecution could not es-
tablish that he was running a bank-
ing game.
Sandoval Court House Moved.
Sanooval county, which has no
court house, has moved its offices in-
to the J. Trisarri building, one of the
few structures at Berna-
lillo, the county seat.
Married at Las Vegas.
Yesterday afternoon at Las Vegas,
at the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ackerman, Miss Eddie R.
Ackerman was married to Leslie 0.
Moulton by Rev. E. C. Anderson of
the Methodist church.
Thirteen Year Old Girl Attacked.
John Martin, aged 51, a floorwalker
in a Denver store, is in Jail, charged
of having attacked a thirteen year
old cash girl. Reports of alleged mls-- i
conduct on the part of the men em
was arrested for being drunk andthe attention of humane agents In lodged in the city cooler.
tnanes Kiessig, Jr., a salesman. She fkes In the Kittredge building, were
charges cruelty. She says her hus- - arrested by Deputy Sheriff W. A.
told her that, while her coudl- nett on a warrant sworn out by Miss
Great Seal of the Territory of New
Mexico, at the City of Santa Fo, the
Capital, on this 13th day of January,
A. D. 1912.
explained that he tried to persuade
Ills wife to live a good llfo for the
fake of her children, but t'ir-- she In- -
;
years. Deserted by their father fom Fell Four Stories.months ago and their mother taken Juan Holguin fell four stories at thetlon was unfortunate, Bhe should bear Cora Stokes, a manicurist, who alaway from their home at 210 Six Plaza block, El Paso, bat besides aIt alone and not inflict it upon him, leges that the two detectives demand- - NATHAN JAFFA,Secretary of New Mexico.teenth street to await another visit few slight bruises, waB uninjured.of the stork, the children faced starv and also that he regarded their home ed that she give them her diamonds,
only as a boarding house. valued at $700, or go to Jail on a (SEAL)ation until they were removed to the Conductor 8andbagged.
Conductor E. J. McDevitt was sand
State of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe. ss.
No. 6S41. Evelyn D. Castle vs.
Charles L. Castle. In the District
Court of the First Judicial District
of the State of Now Mexico for the
Animals Dying on Range. charge which she says she knows
Thousands of quail and rabbits nothing about. The KitzelniBn's bond
matron's quarters last night. Lulu as-
sumed charge of the little family bagged by two men near the Tucum RUPTURE CURE.
carl freight depot, and $7 taken fromwhen they were shown to their quar Reliable, Safe, Sure. $1 per bottle, prepaidCounty of Santa Fe.his pocket by two tramps.ters in the matron's department. The
children are, Luu 8; Lillian 6; Bertha
starved to death on the eastern Placea at Ior eacn- -
ranges of Colorado, along with the Race Track Man Alleged White
thousands of cattle that have died 8laver.
from inability to get feed or water on T. S. Tinsley, alias J. R. Reardon,
The said defendant, Charles LMeasles in Springer.ployes In connection with cash girls
' and younger women employes were Measles are epidemic at Springer. Castle, Is hereby notified that a com-
plaint has been filed against him in
bxternal Application
No Inconvenience,
t works while you .sleep. Send
your orders now
DR. NELSON MEDICINE CO, UTICA, N Y
The daughter of Mr.
2; Howard eleven months.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 26, 1911
Mrs. Paublita Cecune.
made several days ago to the police.
Father Gllberton Celebrated the County Court for the County ofand Mrs. Antonio Cordova died ot the
disease last week. Santa Fe, State of New Mexico, that
being the court in which said caseToday Rev. Paul Gllberton, former
Mrs. Paublita Cecune, a life long
resident of Old Albuqerque, died
yesterday aged 55 years. She leaves
Held for Murder.
Cayetano Garcia, who shot and kill
the frozen ranges. Antelope and a race traclf man ,rom Atlanta, la.,
deer have not suffered. Deputy Game waB Placed under arrest by Deputy
Commissioner Rudolph Borckerdt, United States Marshal J. H. Rogers,
who is authority for the foregoing, at E1 Fm0- - on a cnarg ot violation
ol ,ne whlte 'av traffic. It Is al- -has Just returned to Denver from a
' tn comvMnt that he pro- -trip over the ranges. The commis- - lged, tWrtttloii tor Nosloner has been feeding game and now ,th,e Ga" ,0 E' Pa"thinks there Is no further uanger ot At'T'
ly of Guadalupe church In this city,
celebrated his birthday two sons.
in pending by sail plaintiff, Evelyn D.
Castle, the general object of said ac-
tion "being an action for divorce in
which the plaintiff prays for a divorce
and for an allowance of $50.00 per
anniversary at Las Vegas. It being
ed his father-in-la- Luis Chavez, at
Polvadcro, Socorro, has been held to
the grand jury.Bet on Races Causes Fight.Discussion over a bet resulted In a
THE
WHITE IS KING
starvation. This condition, however, J.'" " '?7' . 7. " " ZZ,ZZfight at El Paso and the arrest of J. Given Three Years.Carlos Romero was sentenced to month for the support and maintain--M Williamson, said to be bookmaker. ance of Benarthur Randolph Castle
and Charles Maynes Castle, the two
does not apply to the cattle situation, ln(J nfl8 been ther6. slnce that time.
which is Lot improved, according to The Howard girt lB about twenty yearsBorcherdt. . . .,,. , ... Kf
charged with assault. E. Aronson was
struck over the heart and taken to
also the feast day of the conversion
of St. Paul, high mass was oelebnt-e-
at the Church of Our Lady of Sor-
rows.
White Cappers Found Guilty.
Josiah Perkins, George Noble,
George Dunn and John Griffin charged
with being white cappers who sought
to intimidate a widow at Mountainair
three years In the penitentiary for
larceny by Judge H. F. Raynolds at
Estancla, but sentence was suspended
children of the said plaintiff and
the police station, where for several defendant until they become of ageown From Hi "orse. 1InI(ed state9 Commissioner GeorgeJohn Greenley was thrown from r, Aiv..d hi. h.d flvort m iinnnii during good behavior.hours he was not expected to re or self supporting, for attorneys feescover. Aronson's wife said the mat his horse at Wagon Mound and had he wm unable to lve. for the prosecution ot this action andFiscal Guard Commits Suicide.Enrique Vensor, a fiscal guard atter arose over her husband making a a collar bone broken. . . , for a speciul decree by the courtJuarez, committed suicide by shootingupon tna piea mat tney warned 10 VrbaI bet of 30 (he races Wii awarding to plalrtilf the full custody,1,b!,ry "Y0."'. I That many couples who' standmen a a plate :frrB tha .,,,. . rthn1lp rhurrhanve out speaKeasies in me vicimu liamson Is under 300 bond, and and control of the said children andof the prohibition settlement, were Aronson has sufficiently recovered for such other relief as may be pro-
per In the premises and for costs.found guilty of assault with Intent to
himself with a revolver. He blew
off the entire top of his head.
Seventeen Speak Easies.
An investigation by the El Paso
Herald shows that there are seventeen
to be taken to his home at Third and
glass window of the Mendeilsohn
store at Raton and stole two suits of
clothes.
to be married spend more time think-
ing about the holy water which is
sprinkled on them and wondering if
And that unleES you enter your apEl Paso streets.
Bound Over to Grand Jury.
Ezequiel Baca y Jaramillo w It will soli their wedding garments,
pearance In said cause on or before
the 29th day of April, A. D. 1912.
murder in district court at Estancla.
Married at Thirteen.
Goldie Milner of Colorado Springs,
who two years ago, when she was 13,
married Gola Henderson, aged 17, !
White Slaver Convicted.
Carlos Arrelano was convicted at than they do about the ceremony, wasbound over In $100 bond to the grand judgment will be rendered againstTrinidad, Colorado, under the White tbe opinion expressed by Father Bene-
saloons In El Paso paying license to
the federal government but not to the
city or county.
Both Loved Same Man.
Mrs. Mary Brown, aged 23 years,
Jury at Las Vegas, on the charge of you in said cause by default...
..mj iiujiiiu ,aict in an aaareBS to, tne young worn-abandoning his wife. In witness whereof, I have hereseeking for divorce. Judge Little de-
nied the petition and in so doing un
New Mexico, i io r .ho im. honol tFive Fruit Dealers Fined, unto set my hand and seal of saidDenver on Thursday evening. Father and Mrs. Martha Welnelt, aged 25Noberto Armijo, Francisco Hibonia,mercifully scored the mother of the
bride for permitting the match. The
Dropped Dead.
In an hour after going to work In a
barbershop at Gallup, Daniel Williams
Penedlct declared that some couples years, sisters, committed suicide beEugenlo Serrano, Gregorlo Muro and
Daniel Ortiz were fined at El Paso cause both loved the same man, huswant the priest to turn his back onthem and sprinkle the holy water on
court at Santa Fe, New Mexico, this
27th day of January, A. D. 1912.
M. A. ORTIZ,
Clerk.
By EDWARD L. SAFFORD, Deputy.
The BESI Familyband of one of them.
girl wife complained that the boy
husband beat her ind compelltS her
to work in a laundry to support him.
Eighth Murder This Month.
for selling unsanitary fruit.
Baby Operated On.
Ralph Day, not yet a yenr old, un
Daughter of Senator Barela Dead, Sewing; Machine that can be pro
dropped dead. He had been apparent.
In the best of healtn.
Las Vegas Agent Resigns.
Harry Haskell, Santa Fe agent at
Las Vegas, has resigned his position
to enter private employment. The
Mrs. Eugene Garcia, wife of a Trln (SEAL)
himself or spill It upon the altar, so
fearful are they that the bride's dress
will become stained or the bride-
groom's coat spotted. Father Bene-
dict's talk was on mixed marriages.
The eighth murder thus far this derwent two operations for double
hernia, at an Albuquerque hospital.
ldad, Colorado, businessman, and old
est daughter of State Senator Casl-
The operations were successful. Applications
for Grazing Permits,
Notice t ulven tsat all aor lira-
year in New Mexico is reported from
Cubero, Valencia county, the victim
being Miss Euria Chaves, aged 20
rniro Barela, died of pneumonia, afterresignation goes Into effect on FebDied at Hospital for Insane. ar- Illness of only a week. lions ror permit! to uraze oitttle, hornet,Sht'PD and EOntx Vlthlll thn rURMON Ml.
"There Is no cross .in the ceremony
performed at the mixed marriage," he
snid. "There is none needed, for
ruary 1.
duced. Made in both ROTARY and
VIBRATOR styles. ,.., ,,
; The rotary makes both LOCK
and CHAIN stitch. The latest up
to the minute steel attachments
with each machine. Sold on easy
Thomas Grandon of Byrled, Chavesyears, who was shot down by an un Meningitis at Albuquerque. TIONAI, FOKKST durliiB the of
county, died at the hospital for theknown assassin, her death resulting Brutal When He Was Drunk.Adelaido Montoya de Arias, at Al the bride, If she marries a
Mrs. Harvey Putman who Jumped
from a Santa Fe train at Albuquerque
iBitiuuni, i,b nia illy fllllC.e nr. TI'RSMexico, on or before Kahruary 20,1912. Full In ..nirni',1 ihalit about an hour. She was found lic, will have cross enough for the resta pool of blood and a rifle lay near clutching her two small children, andbuquerque, has filed petition fordivorce from Jose P. de Aaris, whom
arazlns fees to Iw al nived Bnd lilnnk forms
J V j ln ,nkl" applications, will be
Insane at Las Vegas. He was a dry
farmer, aged 33 years, and Is survived
by his wife.
Lutheran Church for Roswell,
J. W. Flnkbiner, a Lutheran mis
the prostrate form. The coroner's of her life. There is no holy water,but the tears which the girl sheds af at first thought to be a maniac, is luiiuauru ll pun rutlll'Kt,Jury returned a verldct of murder by u. u. Ha ijh, Supervisor.she charges with inhuman treatmentof her whenever he was drunk. suffering fro mmenlngitls.Pugilist in Durame Vile,parties unknown Applications for Grazing Permits.
payments. Send name and ad
dress for our beautiful H. T. cata
ogue free.
Two Children Dead From Chloroform. In a fight on the streets of Hllls- -
Death of Young Man.
M. Brlnkhurst, who has been in Notice lB hernhv fflt.an thn, oil
ter she finds .out her fatal mistake
will take the place of the holy water."
Father Benedict tells the sjirls who
foil head over heels In love with a
man who Is not a Catholic to try to
sionary. Is organizing a Lutheran
church at Roswell. There are forty
Lutherans at Roswell and two Luth
Almost identical were the deaths of tlOHS for tn irnA ..uttln l.n..unoboro, Charles Francis Murphy, a gladthe Reclamation Service since he iator from New York, was laid out n!,if!SI"tS?Bt" JIUlln tlie ICMKZFX.Km dui'ln,t tb "''""on of1012lntist I ftf n mv if1l,.A nt u a d
Leroy Atkinson, 8 years old, of 3233
Vallejo street, Denver, and Thelma came to Las Cruces, died of pleuraleran ministers, Rev. D. F. Thomas by John Kelly. Both were arrested White Sewing Machine Co.and Rev. A. D. Crlle. convert him. "You let a man come
to see you and try to win you, for and fined $5 and costs.
Now Mexico, on or before March 1, lnl2. FullInformation In, remrd to the Brazlnu feesto be olmrned. and Ijlank forma to be usedIn niaklnir pniii,ailoiia. will he hirniahi.,1
Kelly, 8 years old, of 1530 Welton
street, following an operation for
adenoids. The Atkinson child died
Fire at Silver City.Thomas Kelly Wanted a Job.Thomas Kelly, arrested at Albu 1460 Market Street,
re at Silver city destroyed a upon request.
at his home, and the Kelly child, FKAMK K. ANDREWS, Hupervlsor. San Francisco, Californiaquerque on suspicion of having burg-larized the Bacheehi store, convinced
pneumonia, after illness of only eight
days. His remains will be shipped
back to his home In Louisiana.
Guilty of Burglary.
In the State vs. Carlos Romero and
wife, charged with burglarizing a
house near Wlllard, the suit was dis-
missed In district court at Estancla,
years ana years," he says, "and you
never say 'boo' about religion. I won-
der what Billy things you talk about,
anyhow? I do not expect, you to
agree, with me, but you had better
block of business houses causing
loss of $35,000. The buildings wereyear and a half old, at St. Anthony'
owned by Mrs. O. S. Warren, J. J.hospital. Dr. H. C. Brown, the attend-
ing physician In the Atkinson case,
the Justice of the peace that he wa?
merely looking for a Job and escaped
with a fine of $10 for vagrancy. heed my advice."
Kelly and rMs. Mattle Irwin.
Shot Himself In the Back.said that death resulted from chloro D. A. R. G. Pays for Convict's Death,form. There were two of the Kelly ao to Mrs Romero and Carlos Ro Vicente Martinez, Bon of SantiagoGiven a Saloon License.Joseph McAllister won his light In The Denver & Rio Grande railroadchildren, Thelma, 8, and Florence mero was found guilty. Court ad Martinez of Cienegullla, Taos county, When Goingjourned for lack of court funds.district court at Silver City againstthe Chino Company at Hurley, for a has settled the last claim for dam-ages growing out of the Adobe wreck performed the apparently Impossible2 years old, and each was afflictedwith adenoids. They were removed
to St. Anthony's hospital. The two
feat of shooting himself in the backCanals on Mars Double.The two Martian canals, Ganges and
on the night of March 16, 1906, aftersaloon license on a small plot of
ground leased from a- homesteader; and accldentaly, too. He Is convalchildren drew straws to see which Jamuna, have Just been detected at escent.
would be operated upon first, and the the Lowell observatory at Flagstaff.
near that mining camp. Judge Colin
Neblett decided in his favor. Run Down by Chorus Girls, I EAST v WEST:younger drew the longer one. Flor- George Ornelas of El Paso andWanted In Las Cruets for Larceny.
six years of litigation. The claim is
that of John E. Whittle of Chicago,
whose son, Archibald, was burned to
death while on his way to Canon City
to serve a sentence for forgeries per-
petrated In Denver. The elder Whit-
tle brought suit for $5,000 damages
three chorus girls returning fromCandldo Mesquez and Juan Hill areDEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED. 4
Arizona, to be In process of doubling.
Each is composed of a definite line
or. the west and of an as yet Indefinite
streak In the east.
Mayor's Mother Dead.
the Junrez ruce track, ran down 11-by local applications, as they cannot held at El Paso upon request fromLas Cruccs that they took two horses year-ol- Juan Vilalabos and dislocat USE THEreach the diseased portion of the ear.
There Is only one way to cure deaf ed his hip, broke h.s arm and Inflictednd saddles from Ascension Fritz and in the district court. The railroadMrs. Nancy B. Elder, mother of other Injuries which make the hoy'sFrancisco PeraleB at Las Cruces. The company won In the lower and it wasness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness Is caused by an
Mayor John W. Elder of Albuquerque,
died yesterday at the age of 79 yearsaccused had been
in Juarez but were recovery doubtful. The occupants decarried to the supreme court, which
serted the automobile and made theirgotten back over the line by a ruse, remanded the case for trial. RatherInflamed condition of the mucous lin She was a native of Westmoreland
t.ounty, Pennsylvania, and widow ofFritz inducing them
to tank up anding of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a rum follow him Into a saloon on the El
way ucross tho oridge to the American
side.
Bank Failure at Tucumcarl.
Tho closing of the International
Faso side of the river.bling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when It is entirely closed, Deafness is
than prosecute It further, the railroad
company settled the claim and or-
dered the case dismissed. Archibald
Whittle was In the custody of Under-sherif- f
Balrd. It 1b claimed he was
handcuffed to the sent.
Hurt In Battle With Manlao.
the lute Rev, J. 8. Elder, a Presbyte-
rian minister at Clarion, Pa., who died
if. 18!)6.
Castulo Juares Get Divorce,
Castulo Juares was given an abso
Raton Man 8hooti Himself.
While pursuing house breakers SHORTEST LfNE TOthe result, and unless the inflamma
tion con bo taken out and this tube across hiB lawn at Raton, O. P. Cole-
man, a prominent citizen, slipped on
the Ice and fell, exploding the heavy
calibre rifle he carried and shooting
himself in the left leg. The leg was
restored to Its normal condition, hear-
ing will be destroyed forever:, nine
ruses out of ten are caused by Catarrh
I Denver, Colorado Springs aid
lute divorce and custody of her two
children at Ro"well, She was suing
for divorce from her husband, Rafa- -
Pueblo JTwo patrolmen are disabled andPolice Surgeaon James Is in a serious
4condition at his home at Denver aswhich is nothing but au inflamed con-dition of the mucous surfaces. elo Juares, she proving that ha was
cruel, did not aid to the support
so shattered as to require amputation
near the knee today. The burglarsWe will give One Hundred Dollars
for any caBe of Deafness (caused by
Plant brcedlnii and aelecllni
nan been our business for years.We market the resnln in ihc
ahnpeof Ihorouehbred vegetable
and Mower seeds. They grow
good crops.
lata seeo annual
rats oh aiouisr
of the family, and as "ullty of ex-
treme punishment to her and the
children.catarrh) that cannot be cured by
the result of a battle with a maniac.
The struggle followed the attempts of
the police to take Kenneth Slsler, a
former Denver baseball player, to the
Insane ward of the county hospital.
Fifteen-Year-Ol- Girl Elopes.
Agnes Warlngs, in, eloped with Rob
Boy Robbers.
Two boys, Stanley Kam- -
TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS AT
NEW MEXICAN BUILDING OR UNIONwska and Andrew Hllma, were ar
New Church for Wlllard.
Through the efforts of Rev. Julius
Hurtman of Guadalupe purlsh In
D. M. Ferrr & Co., Detroit, Mloh. DEPOT
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for clrcu
Jars, free.
F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
rested by the police at Chicago, on a
charge of having attempted to hold this city, Wlllard is to have a :i,000 ert Courtwright at Dewey, Utah, and
rede miles horBeback toup Roman Rynlewlcz, 9 years old. and Iraihnllc rhnpeh. Th w. w. h'..
k 4, A A
' ' .wuw mi tj isrccu forty onrob him of seven cents. One ot Ihe denated and a parsonage will also be reach a railroad. Courtwright and A A A 4 ,
